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(Mr. Speaker} 
So far as other matters are con

cerned, there is ample opportunity 
in this House to dHcuss them. So I 
have disallowed this motion. 

Sbri SadhaJI Gupta (Calcutta 
South-East): My motion was not 
reaarding the law and order part of 
it. 

Mr. Speaker; I have said so. I 
look into the substance of the mo
tion, not the language of it. 

Sbri Sadbaa GQta: I have not 
referred to shootinas or anything of 
that kind in my motion. 

Mr. Speaker: I have given the 
ruling. 

STATES REORGANISATION 
BILI,,-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker; The House will now 
proceed with further clause by clause 
consideration of the Bill to provide 
for the reoraanisation of the States 
of India and for matters connected 
therewith, as reported by the Joint 
Committee. 

ne Minuter of Rome Ualrs 
(Pluid.it G. B. Put): Mr. SJ)eaker, 
Sir, I had deferred my reply to the 
points . . . . .  . 

Stri Fn.llk Alltlloa7 (Nominated 
Analo-Indians): Before the Home 
Minister starts replying, may I point 
out that there was a matter that was 
left over for your decision day be
fore yeste.rday? There were some 
amendments in respect of lin&uistic 
minorities and the Deputy-Speaker 
appeared to be of the view that you 
had either observed or had elven a 
ruling that the amendments with 
regard to linguistic minorities would 
be relevant when the Constitution 
amendm�t Bill wa.s on the anvil 

SluimaU Rena Chalunanty 
(Basirhat) : That ruling was given 
by the Deputy-Speaker. 

Siar! .Fraall: AJltlloa1: That was 
when Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
raised the question as to whether we 

would get an assurance from Gov
ernment that we would be able to 
raise all amendments which would 
be considered relevant in respect of 
linguistic 'minorities. Othe"tise, . we 
wanted to raise it here. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us see. &o far as 
I have looked into the papers, the hon. 
Deputy-Speaker has given a ruling 
regarding that and he referred to my 
ruling earlier on two or three other 
clauses. I think they can be raised 
when the Constitution amendment 
Bill is discussed. 

Sbri Frank AJltbon1: All the 
amendments? 

Mr. Speaker: AU those amend
ments which he has tabled. Of 
course, when they are brought up 
there, their relevancy or otherwise 
will be considered. 

Shrbaau lteea Clauranrtt1: That 
was exactly the point. 

Mr. Speaker: When we come to 
those clauses, I will just hear one or 
two points as to whether they are 
relevant to that Bill. That is all I 
can say J'IOY{. 

AA Bon. Member: Why� 
Mr. 8Peaker: I have already given 

my rulin,: regardlna the .earlier -one, 
and on the same grounds those are 
not admissible here. As to whether 
they can flt in ill any other place or 
not in a particular manner Is a mat
ter to be considered at the time when 
the other Bill comes up. Then these 
amendments will be considered. They 
cannot flt in here. Now, we are 
straying away from the main topic. 

Let me put amendment No. 462 to 
the vote of the House before I call 
upon the hon. Minister. He has rep
lied to this amendment No. 462. I 
then said that after lhls was disposed 
of, if the hon. Minister wanted to 
reply to the points regardina boun
dary and other matters raised here, 
he might do so. Then the House will 
proceed with a reply from the hon. 
Minister regarding clauses 16 to 49 
and then voting on the other clauses 
which have been held over. 
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There are some amendments which 
have to. be put before amendment 
No. 462 is to be put to vote. What 
are those amendments. which any 
hon. Member wants to be put to the 
vote of the House, to amendment No. 
462 as amended by the hon. Home 
Minister's amendment No. 521? 

Shri Jalpal Singh (Ranchi West
Reserved-Sch. Tribes):  May I in
vite your attention to amendment No. 
519? 

Mr. Sper.ker: I am coming to that. 

Pandit G. B. !'ant: I have tiven 
notice of a series of amendments, In 
order to bring the other clauses ill 
conformity with the amendment that 
was· moved by me. 

Mr. Speaker: They may be taken up 
later on. The hon. Home Minister's 
amendment No. 52I to amendment 
No. 462 is before the House. Shri 
Karnath said that they had got cer
tain amendments to this new amend
ment No. '!>21, that is, comprehensive 
amendment to amendment No. 462. 
So the numbers of those amendments 
may be communicated to me to en
able me to put them to vote first. 

Slart S. S. More (Sholapur): What 
about clauses 2 to 7? 

Mr. Speaker: I am corning to them. 

Shri S. S. More; We have certain 
amendments to clause 7, tak.ing out 
certain parts from Mysore State so 
that they may be included in the 
Bombay State. Unless they are dis
posed of it will be difficult tor you 
to put this matter to the vote. The 
amendment to clause 7 should be first 
put. 

Mr. Speaker: The only point is 
whether it is to be included and ex
cluded or excluded and included. 

Sbrl S. S. MDft: My submission is 
in the order of clauses, clause 7 comes 
before 8 and unless some portion is 
taken out of the one, it will not be 
possible ·for us to say that it must be 
included in · the · other. We must 
follow the sequence of cla� 

' 
Mr. Speaker: I will put amendment 

No. 521 to the vote of the House. If 
any part is ·detached under clause 7 
from the Mysore State, I will allow 
it to be added to clause 8. 

S'1ri Ra(havacbari (Penukonda): 
This should not be a bar then. 

Mr. Speaker: These will be · under 
clauses 7, 8 and 9. Any portion can be 
added. I will allow all those amend
ments subject to the other clauses 2 
to 7. 

Shrim.ati Benu Chakravartty: Our 
amendments were originally to clause 
9. I just want to know whether you 
want to negative that clause and then 
put 521 or substitute 521 for that 
clause. 

Mr. Speaker: I gave an opportuni
ty of two days for the hon. Members 
to indicate those amendments which 
are to be read as part and parcel of 
amendment 521. At least now they 
can indicate. 

Shrlmatl Renn CbakravarUy: How 
is that possible? 

Mr. Speaker: Let us come to the 
substance of it. I am not standing 
on mere technicalities. In the place 
of the separate States previously 
mentioned in clauses 8, 9 and 10, 
there is a composite State covering 
all these areas. If there is any 
amendment that a particular area 
should be removed from this, I am 
prepared to put it to the vote of the 
H.'.>use. This composite State consists 
of all the three States mentioned in 
clauses 8, 9 and 10. There can be an 
amendment to remove any portion 
from this or to •add something, or it 
may be opposed as a whole. But it 
is not an amendment. I request hon. 
Members to indicate those amend
ments to the original clauses 8, 9 and 
10--which I will now treat as amend
ments to amendment No. 521-which 
they want to be put to the House 
separately. 

· Dr. Lanla Sundaram (Visakhapat
nam) : Before it is passed or after? 

Mr. Speaker: Before. 
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Shrlmatl. Rena Cbakravartt7: ' Sir, 
1 want amendment 13 to clause 9 to 
be put. 

Mr. Speaker: I request hon, Mem-· 
bers to give the numbers of only 
those amendments that fit in with 
amendment No. 521. 

Shrt Wqhmare (Parbhani): 
Amendments Nos. 223, 224 and 225, 
Sir. 

Sbrl R. G, Valshmv (Ambad) : 
Nos. 433, 434 and 435 to dlause 9. 

Sim Al&ekar (North Satara): Nos. 
325, 326 and 327 to clause 9. 

Mr. Speaker: I will read these 
amendments and then put them to 
the House so that hon. Members may 
know what the amendments are. 

Shri GaclCil (Poona Central): Let 
us Ir.now what the Minister has to say 
about border disputes. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 13 
which is the same as No. 1. What is 
the reaction of the hon. Minister?· 

PaDdlt G. B. Pant: I do not accept 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: The question iS: 

Page 5-

(1) line 19, before '"nlana" insert 
ucreater Bombay and"; and 

(ii) lines 19 and 20, omit 

"except the portions specified in 
clauses (b) and (c) of section 8". 

The motion was ne11atiwd. 

Mr. Spealr.er: 1 will now put the 
amendments of Shri Wacbmare to 
vote. Does the h<>n. Minister accept 
them? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: No, Sir. 
Mr. 8J1e&ker: The question is: 

Page 5-

1'17' lines 19 to 23, .submnae: 

"(a) Greater Bombay, Thana. West 
Khandesh, East Khandesh, N•ik, 

Dang, Ahmednagar, Sholapwr, Soutli. 
Satara, North Satara, Kolhapur, Rat
nagiri, Kolaba and Poona Districts, 
Chandgad taluka and contlguo\111 
Marathi speaking areas of Khanapur, 
Belgaon, Chilr.odi, Athani, Ralbac and 
Kukeri talukas of Belgaon district, 
Supa, Karwar, Halyal talukas and 

'contiguous Marathi speaking areas 
of Yallapur and Ankola talu.kas oo 
Kanara district in the existing State 
of Bombay". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question iS: 

Page 5-

for lines 24 to 29 .substitute: 

"(bl Osmanabad, Bhir, Aurang
abad, Parbhani districts, Ahmadpur, 
Nilanga, and Udgir talukas and con
tiguous Ma.rathi speaking areas of 
Bhalaki, Santpur, Aurad.and Hurnna
bad talukas of Bidar district, Nanded 
district exaept Bichkonda and Jukkal 
circle of Deglur taluka and Mudhol 
Bhainsa and Kuber circle of Mudhol 
taluk and lslapur circle of Boath 
talu.k, Kinwat taluk, Rajpura taluk, 
and contiguous Marathi speaking 
areas of Adilabad, Asifabad and Sir
pur talukas of Adilabad district and 
contiguous Marathi speaking areas of 
Aland talu.k of Gulbarga district in 
the existing State of Hyderabad." 

The motion was ne"atived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 5-

for line.s 30 to 32, subnitute: 
"Cc) Buldana, Akola, Amaravati, 

Yeotmal, Wardha, Nagpur, Bhandara 
and Chanda districts and contiguous 
Marathi speaking areas of Waraswani, 
Balaghat, and Baihar talukas of 
Balagba t district, Sawsar talult of 
Chhindwada district, Bhansdehi and 
Multai talukas of Betul district and 
Barhanpur taluk ot Mimar district iJ1o 
the existing State of Madhya Pra
desh." 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 5-

for lines ·24 to 291 substitute: 

" ( b} the villages of Muland 
and Nahur in Thana taluka, 
Marathwada districts of Auran
gabad, Bhir, Parbhani, Osmana
bad and Nanded (except Bich
kunda circle of Deglur taluk; 
Mudhol, Bhainsa and Kuber 
circles of Mudhol talu.k} and 
Ahemadpw·, Nilanga, Udgir talu
kas of Bidar district; Bhalki 
and Hulsur circles of Bhalki 
taluk; Aurad and Torna circles 
of Santpur (Aurad} taluk and 
Ladvanti circle of Humnabad 
taluk of Bidar district and lsla
pur circle of Boath taluk, Kin
wat, Rajura and Utnoor talukas 
of Adilabad district, Bela circle 
of Adilabad taluk, Ada and 
Wakadi circles of Asilabad taluk 
of Adilabad district, in the exist
ing State of Hyderabad; and" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 5, lines 37and 38-
after "Udgir taluks" insert· 

"Bhalki and Hulsur circl� of 
Bhalki taluk, Aurad and Toma 
circles of Santpur (Aurad) taluk 
and Ladwanti circle of Humna
bad taluk" 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question �s: 
Page 5, lines 39 and 40-

after "Rajura taluk" insert: 
"Utnoor taluk, Bela circle of 

Adilabad taluk, Ada and Wakadi 
circles of Asafabad :aluk of Adi
labad district" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Let me put amend
ments Nos. 325, 326 ar.d 327 of Shri 
Altekar's. 

Shri Namblar (Mayuram): What are 
they? 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members have 
got all the papers with them. 

Shri Altekar: I may be allowed to 
withdraw my amendments. 

Shri K. K. Baau (Diamond Har
bour); I find that the hon. Member is 
being pressed by some of his friends 
over there to withdraw the amend
ments now. But they have been al
ready . moved. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not difficult to 
allow withdrawal. Otherwise, let m,, 
put them to vote: 

The question is: 
Page 5, line 23-
after "district" insert: 

"and Khanapur taluka, and 
predominantly Marathi spea.lcinc 
area of Belgaum taluka to be 
determined by a Boundary Com
mission, and Nipani Bhag . of 
Chikodi taluka, or alternatively 
the predominantly Marathi speak
ing area of Chikodi taluka to be 
determined by a Boundary Com
mission, and the predominantly 
Marathi speaking villaees conti
guous to Maharashtra State i.o 
Athni and Hukeri talukas to be 
determined by a Boundary Com
mission." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 5, line 23-
after "district" insert: 

"and Karwar and Halyal talu
kas and Supa Peta of North Kan
ara district," 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 5, line 31-
a/ter "districts" insert: 

"Warsoni, Balghat and Baihar 
tahsil of Balghat district; Saun
sar tahsil of Chindwara district; 
Bhainsdehi Betul a� Multai 
tahsils of Betul district, and 
Barhanpur tahshils of Nimar 
district." 

TAe motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Speaker: Now I shall put 
amendment No. 521, moved by th<! 
hon. Home Minister, to vote. 

The question is: 

Pages 5 and 6-

/or clauses 8 to 10, substitute: 

"8. Formation of a new Bom
bav State.-(1) As from the ap
pointed day, there shall be form
ed a new Part A State to be 
known as the State of Bombay 
comprising the following terri
tories, namely:-

(a) the territories of the existing 
State of Bombay, excluding-

(i) Bijapur, Dbarwar and Kan
ara ·districts and Belgaum dis
trict except Chandgad taluka, 
and 

(ii) Abu Road taluka of Ban
askantha district; 
(b) Aurangabad, Parbhani, Bhir 

and Osmanabad districts, Ahmadpur, 
Nilanga and Udgir taluks of Bidar 
district, Nanded district (except 
Bichkonda and Jukkal circles of 
Deglur taluk and MudhoJ, Bhiansa 
and Kuber circles of Mudhol taluk) 
and Islapur circle of Boath taluk, 
Kinwat taluk and Rajura taluk of 

AID 
Barrow, Sbri 
lleoappa, Sbri 
Bbacat, SbriB.R. 
Bbab DanbaD, Sbri 

Adilabad district, in the existing State 
of Hyderabad; 

(c) Buldana, A.kola, Amravati. 
Yeotmal, Wardha, Nagpur, l3handara 
and Chanda districts in '.he .. xisting 
State of Madhya Pradesh; 

(d) the territories of the existinz 
State of Saurashtra; and 

(e) the territories of the existing 
State of Kutch; 

and thereupon the said territories 
shall cease to form part of the exist
ing States of Bombay, lliydcrabad, 
Madhya Pradesh, Saura,;htra and 
Kutch, respectively. 

(2) the said Chandgad taluka shait 
be included in, and become part of, 
Kolapur district, the said Ahmadpur, 
Nilanga and Udgir taluks shall be in-· 
eluded in, and become part of, Os
manabad district, the said lslapur 
circle of Boath taluk, Kinw:it tahak 
and · Rajura taluk shall be included 
in, and become part oi, Nanded dis
trict and. the territories �ompriscd 
in the existing State of Kutch shall 
form a separate district to be known 
as Kutch district, in the ni,w Stat«> 
of Bombay." 

The Lok Sabha divided: A11es 241; 
Noes 40 . 

(1Z·Z5 , . •. 
Cbettiar, Sbri Napppa 
Cbffliar, Sbri T. S. A. 
Dabhi, Sbri 

.i,,;Jvisiou No, I 
Alldullaltha� Mulla 
Alldu1 Sattar, Shri 
Achal Siosh, Seth 
AchiDt-. Lala 
Achtlw>,Sbri 
Apnwal, Sbri H. L. 
Acr--l, Sbri M. L. 
Abrpuli, Slfdlr 
Altaar Sbri 
AmDdclwi4.Sbri 
Amul,Dr. 

Bbaratl, Sbri G. S. 
Bbarpn, P111dl:t Tb.at\,, o .. 
Bbatl:.u, Shri 

Damodaran, Shri Neuu, P. 
D•1Dr.M.M. 
Du,SbriB. 
Da,, Sbri Ram Dbanl 
Du, Sbri RamanllDcla 
DH, Shri Shrcc Naray1a 
Dat.ar,S.tari 

AatllonJ, Sbri Pnak 
AMd.MIIUlana 
a.buall Sillah, Sbri 
-Siasb,Cb. --111iam, Sbri 
-Sioab. Sudar 
llallmlli, Shri 
�Sbri 

· a-..i. .shrl 
J1..-s11n 

Bbatt, Sbri C. 
Bba...,i Slaab, Sbri 
-e. SbriJ. lt .  
Biclari, Sbri 
Birbal Sioab, Sbri 
Bortar, Sbrimati ,._.,..bai 
Boae.ShriP.C. 
Bnlabwv Pnaad, Sbri 
Ch.Ddak, Sbri 
�. :Sluimati 
Charu, Tb. LUMllllll Siaab 
Cb-.;ce. Dr. SutllnDjua 
Cbatunedi, Slari 
ChndbarJ, Sllri G. L. 

Dab, Sbri S. C. 
D-Sbri 
Dea.I, Sbri It. N. 
Dall,, Sbri IC.ban•ubbal 
De.-..i,, Dr. P. $. 
Dholatia, Sbri 
Dhuslya. Sbri 
Dul,eJ, Sbri R. G. 
Dutt, Sbri A. X. 
Dwi'tedi, Sbrt D. P. 
Dwi....u. Sbrt M. L 
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AYE 
Eac:bar1J11 Shri I. 
lllo,aperumal. Sbri 
Gendhi. Sbri p...,.. 
Gudhi, Sbri M. M. 
Ga¢bi, Sl>ri V. B. 
«-DP Deri, SbrimJtj 
Oon�Ram.Sbri 
�.Sbri S.M. 
Gboab. Sbri A.. 
GidW11DI, Sbri 
Gobain, Sl>ri 
OopiRam.Sbri 
GoTind D .. , Se th 
Gui,t•, Sbri 8-clabah 
Huada, Sl>ri Buiami,, 
HorlMolwl, Or. 
Hado, Sbri Suboclli 
Hembtom, Shri 
Han Raj, Sbri 
Ibnbim, Sbri 
Iqbal Sinai,. Sudar 
Jo,ji-Ram, Sbri 
Jaipal Singh, Sbri 
JaYaabri, Sbrimau 
Jbwiibunwala, Sbri 
Joabi. Sbri A .  C. 
Joobi, Sbri Jethalal 
Joobi, Sbri LllaOar 
Joai>i, Sbri M:D. 
loai>i, Sbrimati Subbadra 
Jwm PnabN, Shri 
�lbr.s�r 
Kale, Sbrimatl A. 
Kaaunsc,, Sllri 
ltumartar,Sbri 
lt"liwaJ. Sbr i • 
katja, Dr. 
Kelappan,Sl>ri 
K«bnaienau, Sbri 
Ke ... ,Dr. 
Kiwi, Sbri Sadatb Ali 
Kbudeltor,Sbri 
Kbeclltar, Sbri G. B. 
Khoqmen,SbrimAti 
Kbuda a.t,b, Sl>ri M. 
Kuolikor, Sbri 
Rriabna, Sl>ri M. Jl. 
Rriobna Clw>dra. Sbri 
Kriabnamacbul. Sbrl T. T. 
Kureel, Sl>riP.L. 
Lutu,Sbri 
Unpm. Sbrl N. M. 
LC>lmlRam.Sbri 
Majbi, Sbri R. C. 
Ma;itbi.a. Sudar 
Malliab. Sbri U. S. 
Malm, Sbri B.N. 
Malri,a. Pucllt C. N. 
Mandal,Dr. P. 
Mucanuc,KumariAD? 

Mathew. Shri 
Maubea,Sl>ri 
Ma•al&Abr, Shdmati Sullhila 
Mehta, Sbti MOb 
Mebta, Sbri B. G. 
Mehta, Sbri lid- Silllaa 
Mehta, Sbri J. R. 
MIDOO., Sbri Damoclan 
Mi:almate, Shrimati 
Miw1, Sbrl 8ibbati 
Mitbr1, Sbri L. N. 
Miabr1, Sbri M. P. 
Mitbn,Sbri S.N. 
Mithra. Sbri R. D. 
Miabrl, Sbri S .  P. 
Miooir, Sbri V .  
Mohiuddia, Shri 
Monnk1,Sbri 
More, Sbri K. L. 
Mudaliar, Sbri C.R. 
Muhammed Sbajfcc, Cbaadburi 
MWlia-, SbriN.R. 
Murthy, Sbri B. S. 
Mutbul:riobna,, Sbri 
Nandl, Sbri 
Nultar, Sbri P. S. 
N.....-,Sbri 
Nltll-...Dl, Sbri N. P. 
Nehru. Sbri J&wobulal 
Nei.na. Sbrimati Sbmoimi 
Nebna, Sbrimati u
N-117, Sbri 
Nijalinpps,.. Sbri 
Pude, Sbri 8. D. 
Paodc, Sbri C. D. 
Pannalal, Sbri 
p,, .. tar, Shri 
Patel, Sbri B. K. 
Patel, Sbri Raiabwor 
Patel, Sbrimali ManibeJi 
Patcria, Sb,i 
Patil, Sbri Sbanwp
Pillai. Sbr·i Tbuu 
Poclter Sal>eb, Sbri 
Pubbabr, Sbri Nani 
Rac:biu. Sl>ri N. 
Rad,ba Rama, Sbri 
Rael,ubir Sabal, Sbr 
Raalwnath Sinall, Sbri 
� Sbri 
-•baiu. Sbri 
Ram Du,, Sbri 
RamlC.tiob&n, Sbri 
RamSonn,Sbrl 
Ram Slwlur Lal. Sbri 
Ram Subbq Slap, Dr. 
RaM,Shri 
Ranjit Sinai>, Shri 
Rao, Sbri 8. Slain 

Rao, Sbri S .. bqm 

Ray, Sbr 8. K . 
Reddl, Sbri Ramacbudr, 
Reddy, Sbri JLD#dban 
Roy, Sbri Bi abwa Nath 
Rup Nuaii!, Sllri 
Sah:,01, Sbri S,am
Sabu, Sbri Bbapbat 
SI.bu, Shri Ra.meabwv 
SalpJ , Sudor A. S .  
Sak,eDO, Sbri MobaalaJ 
S&mant1, Sbri S. C. 

Sta, Sbri p, G. 
Sea, Sbri R. C. 
Su, Sbrimati s.,.bama 
ScwaJ, Sbri A. R. 
Suh, Sbri C. C. 
Shah, Sbrimati Kamicndu Ma11 
Sbabnawu Khan, Sbri 
Sbarmo, Pandi1 K. C. 
Shum., Sbri D.  c;. 
Sbarmo, Sbri K. R .  
Shorma, Sbri R. C. 
Sbinnanjapp1, Sbri 
Sbobba R- Sbri 
Siddananjappa, Sbri 
Sinall, Sbri D. N. 
Sinall. Sbri G. S. 
Siash, Sbri L. J o,..wu 
Sinall, Sbri M.  N. 
Sinabal, Sbri S. C. 
Sinha, Shri A. P. 
Sinha, Sbri Aniru<lha 
Sinha, SbriJhulan 
Sinha, Sbri Satya N •ro,an 
Sinha, Stiri Sat,endra N...,_ 
Sinha, Sbrimati Tort .. bw&ri 
Sna,u,Sbri 
Sodbia, Sbri IC. C. 
Subra.bman,-. S�i T. 
Subramenia Cbcttior, Sbri 
Sander Lal, Sbri 
Swaminedban, Sbnmati Amil,,. 
S1"d Mahmud, Dr. 
Tet Chand, Sbri 
Tewvi, Sltdor R. 8. S. 
n.-., SbriA. M. 
T1-y, Sbri V. N. 
T'iwori, Pandit B. L. 
T� SbrlR.S. 
n.u,,PandJ1DrN. 
Uil<07,Sbri 
Upadb,ayo, Sbri Shin Datt 
Vaiohy1, Sbri M. 8. 
Vorma, Shri B. B. 
Vc.nb.tuaman,, Shti 
Vermo, SbriB.R. 
V,aa, Sbri Radbelal 
Wodt7u,Shti 
Acbala. Sbri 
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[Mr. Speaker] MOBS . .  ;r 
"'IJasu, Shr-i K. K. 
,Biren D utt, Sbri 

Cbakrnutty. Sbrimati Re.nu 
Cbarterjea, s·hri Tusbar 
·Chottopodhyaya, Sbri 
.Daa, Sbri B. C. 
Du, Shri Sanop.dhar 
. 0.-atha Deb, Sbri 
. Deo, Sbri R.N.S. 
Deabpande, Sbri V. G. 
Gadai� Sbri 
GadiliJlaana Oowd, Shri 

\ Giridhari Bboi. Shri 
.(;opal.an, Shri A. JC. 

Gupta, Sbri Sadhm 
Jaj1oorya, Dr. 
Ka.matt., Sbri 
Ka.o.dHtm1, Sbri 
Mahata, Sbri B. 
Maihi, Sbri Cbaitan 
Moina, Sbri M. K. 
More, Shri S. S . 
Mderjee, Sbri H. N . 
Nambiu, Shri 
Nayar, Sbri V. P. 
P1ndc1, Dr. Naubu 
Rqha..-acbui, Sbri 
Rao, Dr. R.aau 

Rao, Sbri P. Subba 
Rao, Sbri T .. B. Vittal 
Reddi, Shri B1wen 
ReddJ, Sbri B. Y. 
Reddy, Sbli R. N. 
Rlabana Keiobios, Sbri 
Sinab, Sbri R. N. 
Si•a. Or. Guaadhara 
SW"IJIU, Shri Sinmurtbi 
Verma, Sbri Ramji 
Waahman, Sbti 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 521 

-will stand for clauses 8, 9 and 10, 
but I am not putting it iormali:, now 

·because it involves some co:1so?Q•um
·tial amendments to the earlier cl&us
. es as has been pointed by Shri S. S. 
:More. The Government has given 
. some amendments �o clau;t) 2. I will 
now take clause aft<!r clause. First I 

:will put the Go;,,;nment :imt-nd-
·ments to the vote of th� Iloase bnd 
then the .other ,.\mendments. :;,,, 

, before clauses 8, 9 and 10, whatever 
. consequential amenuments may b,c 
: necessary, I will ad:I them on to I.bis 
.amendment and then pu; those claus
.es also to the vote of th!) Hou�e. 

No:w we will first take up clause 2 
..:Amendments made: 

(i) Page 1, line 13-

after "existing State of" in3ert 
'-Bombay0 

-(il) Page 1 -
. for lines 17 to 19, subrtitute: · 

"State of Bombay, Madhya 
Pradesh, Mysore, Punjab or Raj
asthan, the existing State with 
the same n�e," 
(Iii) Page 2, line 2'�- -

.after "existing St.ate o!" inse,-t 
�Bombay" 
<tv) Page 2, line 24-

omit "BQmbay" 

(V) Page 2, line 26-

om!t ''Mahar�tra" 

(vi) Page 2--
for lines 35 to -10, nbsci\t<te: 
"Part II, and inckd,::s lll r•,la

tion to the existing Sta� of Mad
ras, also that State as territoria!
ly altered by the said provbiON 
and the Union;" 

-[Pandit G. B. Pant] 

Mr. Speaker: Now, does any hon 
Member want me to put his amend
ment to the vote of the House? 

Shrtmati RePll Cbakravartt7: 
want amendment No. 146 standing 
In the name of Sbri V. P. Nayar to 
be put to the vote of the House. 

Slu1 Tbann Pll� (Tirunelveli): 
Amendment No. 215 may be put. 

Shri R. D. Misra (Bulandshahr 
Distt.):  I want to withdraw my 
amendments Nos. 269 and 271. 

Sllrl Nambiar: We do not anow it. 
Mr. Speaker: Amendment No 269 

does not seem to relate to cla�e· 2. 
Perhaps the hon. Member is referr
ing to all the amendments tabled 
by him to all the clauses? 

Shri S. S. More: Amendments Nos. 
41 'and 42 may please be put to the 
vote of the House. 

Slu:i Nesamony (Nagercoil): Sir, 
my amendment No. 383 may also be 
put. 

Sbri Nambiar: Sir, I request that 
my amendment No. 147 may be put 
to vote .. 
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Mr. Speaker: But it is to clause 4, 
Jlot claiise 2. 

Shri N. R. Muniswam7 
wash):  Amendment No. 
also be put. 

(Wandi-
270 may 

Mr. Speaker: Now I will put all 
these amendments in the serial 
order. 

The question is: 

Page l, line 7-

for "1st day of October, 1956" 
!Ubstittae "26th day of Janu
ary, 1957" 

Tiu! motion was negatived. 

Mr. SPOker: The question is: 

Page 1, line 7-

f or "the 1st day of October, 1956'' 
substitute: 

"a day to be notified by the 
President after the Boundary 
Commission to be appointed 
under the provisions of the Act 
has decided the boundary disput-
es." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 2--
after line 31, add: 

"Provided Ulat ill the cue of 
the State of Travancore-Cocbin, 
the persons who immediately 
before the dissolution of the 
Legislative Assembly were mem
bers of that Assembly shall be 
deemed to be sitting members." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page I, line 7-
for "th"e 1st day of October, 1956" 

sub.stjtute: 
"a day to be notified hereafter 

by a special resoiution passed by 
a three-fourth llllliority of the 
members present and voting in 
each House of Parliament." 

The moticm was negative� 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 3, line 8-

for "July" substitute "March" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Then there is one 
amendment by Shri M. S. Gurupada
swamy-No. 59. • 

The Millister ha tbe Minlstry of 
Home Affairs (Shri DI.Ur): We are 
accepting that amJ!ndment. 

Amendment made: Page 1, line 7-

for "the 1st day of October 1956" 
substitute: 

"the 1st day of November, 
1956" 

-[Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy] 

Mr. S�u: Now that amendment 
No. 59 is carried, amendment No. 
363 is barred. Now, I will put the re
maining amendments to clause 2 to 
to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

Page 1, line 15-

add at the end: 

"and in relation to the existing 
State of Madras, the new State 
'I:amilnad." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Pace 1, line 21 

add at the end: 

"and in relation 
State · Tamilnad, 
State of Madras." 

to the new 
the existing 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 2, line 23-

omit 0Madras". 

The motion was . negatived. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page. 2, line 25---

ofter "Madhya Bharat" insert 
''Madras". 

The motion W(I.$ negatived. 

.Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 2, line 26-

ofter "Madhya Pradesh" insert 
'Tamilnad. "  

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The qu.estion is: 

Page 1, line 7-

for "the 1st day of October, 1956'' 
&ubstitute: 

"a day as the Central Govern
ment may, by notification in· the 
Official Gazette, appoint." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 
Page 2-
for lines 5 to 8, subBtitute: 

"(h) "law" means any law, 
ordinance, order, byelaw, rule, 
regulation, or other instrument 
having the force of law in the 
whole or in any part of the terri
tory of India, passed or made by 
any legislature, authority or per
son bavlng ppwer to make such 
a law, ordinance, order, byelaw, 
rule, regulation or instrument;" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 1, line 13 and wherever it oc
curs in the Bill-

for "Mysore" substitute "Kar
nataka" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 2-

omit lines 5 to 8. 
The motion was negatived. · 

Mr. Speaker: The question ls: 
Page 1, line 13-
0mit "Mysore" 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page l, line 15---

for "existing State of 
Cochin, the new State 
substitute: 

Travanco1·e
of Kera!. .. 

"existing States of Travan�re
Cochin and Mysore, the new State 
of Kerala and Karnataka res
pectively." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Pace 1, lines 20 and 21...:.. 

. for "and in relation to the new
State of Kerala, the existing State ot 
Travancore-Cochin" submtute: 

"and in relation to the new 
States of Kerala and Kamataka, 
the existing State of ·Travancore
Cochin and Mysore." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 2, line 25---

after "Travancore-CQChin" inJffl 
"and Mysore" 

Th.e motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question ls: 

Page 2, line 2 7 -

after "Kerala" imert "and Kara
nata1ta" 

Th.e motion. was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

'That clause 2, as _amended, 
stood part of the Bill." 

Th.e 'fflOtt'"on was adopted. 

Clouae 2, u amended, wu added 
to the BiU. 
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Mr. Speaker: Now, we take up 
clause 3. There are no Government 
amendments to this clause. Does any 
Member want me to put his amend
ment to the vote of the House? 

Dr. Lanka Sunclaram: Amendment 
:No. 217, Sir. 

Sbri Rarbavacbarl: 
. No. 66. 

Amendment 

Sbri Bbantarp,uda Patil (Beige.um 
South) : I beg to withdraw m>· 
amendment No. 132. 

Tile amendment was, by leave, 
-witlldrawn. 

Sbrt V. P. Na1ar (Cbiray:inkil): Sir, 
I rise to a point of order. In regard 
to the first two groups of clauses, 
which we have discussed, the hon. 

'Home Minister answered only one 
: point. You were pleased to direct 
·that the Home Minister may answer 
.some other points aho. We want t<> 
know whether the other points will 
be answered. 

Mr. Speaker: Reply to all the for
mal amendments is over now. The 
�undary question arises only after 
clause 8 is taken up. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: In clause 2, we 
'had an amendment involving certain 
-constitutional issues. It has not been 
answered. If we go on voting now, 
-there is no end. 

Shri Namblar: I want the name of 
Madras State to be changed to 
'Tamilnad. 

I do not know what the reaction of 
ihe Minister is: 

Mr. Speaker: His amendment will 
-come under clause 4. 

I may straightway say that all the 
points raised in a debate again °and 
again need not be answered. It is not 
absolutely n.ecessary to · answer 111l 
the points raised. It is left to tne 

' Minister to answer what he considers 
important. If he feels that a reply to 
a particular point is very necessary, 
;he will naturally answer. If he does 
:not answer, the House or the ho?\. 
(Member concerned may take It that 

an answer is not necessary. In i:n
portant matters of policy, the hO!t. 
Minister will certainly answer and 
I will also ask him whether he has 
anything to say on those points which 
are important. · Every other dctaii 
need not be answered by the hon. 
Minister and we cannot insist that 
he should answer every detail . 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: What you 
said is the normal procedure. But 
in cases like the present one, an 
extraordinary procedure was . adopt
ed and at every stage, you said-and 
I am sure the Home Minister agreed-
that a reply to the points will be 
given, before each group of clauses 
is voted upon. So, the groups of 
clauses were cl\!Tied forward. Now, 
there is a residue of problems such 
as the Boundaries question and one 
or two other problems such as the 
zonal councils. So, it -is better that 
the hon. Home Minister answers tbt 
points before we put the amend
ments to the vote. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: We have already 
voted upon clause 2 which involved 
a very important amendment. We 
could not get an answer at an, 

Mr. Speaker: It was voted out. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: If it is an ordi
nary question with a formal amend
ment, we would not have insisted 
upon a reply. But this is a very 
extraordinary situation, and I had 
tabled an amendment to clause 2. I 
am at a loss to undei:stand what the 
reaction of the Government is on 
that matter. 

Shrt Kamath (Hoshangabad): . 
There sl',.ould not be any hustling, not 
even any appearance of hustling. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: If the hon. 
Members want me to reply to any 
particular question, I would gladly 
do so. I am· also prepared to make 
a few short remarks if they can be 
of any help to the House. I have 
absolutely no desire to withhold any
thing· that worries the House or that 
may enable the House to consider 
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[Pandit G. B. Pant] 
the position of Gov.emment with 
regard to the proposals that have 
been made. I am entirely at the dis
posal of the House, and I am prepar
ed to answer !l!lything or to make 
comments on any point. 

I may just make a few remarks 
about Part II of the Bill, if you, Sir, 
will permit me. I would not say 
much. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes; before I take up 
the other groups of clauses, let the 
hon. Minister answer to points on 
clauses 2. to 15. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: The first thing 
is about the "appointed day". I have 
already accepted the amendment of 
Shri Gurupadaswamy. So, instead of 
1st October, this scheme which is 
incorporated 1n this Bill will be 
launched on the 1st of November. I 
do not think it is necessa:-y for me to 
explain the reasons. In fact, we will 
have to labour hard even to get 
through all the preliminaries by the 
1st of November. So, that is the 
reason why I have accepted· that 
amenament. 

Certain proposals have been made 
in the House about the change in the 
names proposed for certain States. 
One is that Mysore should be called 
Kamataka. As the hon. Members are 
aware, the Mysore legislature wants 
'Mysore' to continue. We considered 
this question in the Joint Committee 
and felt that in the totality of cir
cumstances in which this proposal 
was embodied in the Bill, it would 
be advisable to retain the name 
'Mysore'. The leaders of Mysore 
were somewhat 1eluctant to join the 
other districts .which . will now form 
part of the bigger Mysore State. 
Their reluctance was, however, over
com,e and they were persuaded to 
accept this proposal for a bigger 
Mysore State on the understanding 
that the name 'Mysore' would be 
retained. So, in the circumstances, 
it would not be desirable to make any 
change. 

A su,gestion has also been mad• 
that for 'Madras' '1'amilnad' should. 
be substituted. The question was 
considered by the Madras legislature 
itself and· it did not prefer the name 

of 'Tamilnad' for Madras. So, we 
have retained 'Madras'- the existing. 
name of that State. 

About Andhra too, several propo
sals have been made. The original. 
term that was used in the Bill was 
'Andhra-Telangana', but, in view ot· 
the recommendations made by both 
the legislatures of Andhra and 
Hyderabad, it was considered desir
able to substitute 'Andhra Pradesh'' 
for 'Andhra-Telangana'. I hope all 
these changes that have been made 
will be acceptable to the House. 

There was also a suggestion that 
the groupings of the States, such as 
Part A, Part B and Part C, should not. 
continue. Of course, we have made 
it clear throughout that there will be· 
no groupings of the States as A, B 
and C in future. But we have, for· 

•'the -p�ent, followed the terminology 
·gtven in the Constitution, and that is 
why these letters appear. When the· 
Constitution (Ninth Amendment) 
Bill is passed, then, we will have 
only States and Centrally adminis
tered areas. 

The proposals for territorial adjust
ments exceed 170. Many of them are· 
overlapping. It is obviously impos
sible for the House to examine these· 
proposals on their merits. No House 
can d_eal with these matters of detail 
in a hurried way. These questions. 
were considered first by the States. 
Reorganisation Commission, and to
the extent it w"s feasible, also by the· 
Joint Committee. I would also 
remind the hon. ·Members that the. 
Commission has laid down certain 
principles which were generally 
approved by the House, and in the· 
light of the criteria laid down by the· 
Commission, they had carved out. 
these various States. The Commis
sion, in their report, hid down or· 
rather defined these principles with 
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great precision. Ordinarily, they 
were not prepared to transfer any 
area on the basis of less than a dis
trict. In special cases, for over
whelming reasons, they were pre
pared to come down to talukas. They 
had prescribed that so far as linguis
tic proposals were concerned, they 
would not make any change where 
the percentage of the people speak
ing any language was below 70 per 
cent. It is in accordance with these 
principles that the Commission reach
ed its decisions. The Government 
has followed the decisions of the 
Commission. 
1 P.M. 

I know that with regard to some 

of the territorial matters, there is 
still a strong desire for readjustment. 
I made an effort in the Joint Com
mittee to secure some sort of an 
agreement between the Members 
representing the States concerned. 
Unfortunately, we did not succeed. 
Then, similar attempts were laso 
made while the Bill was under dis
cussion in the House, but with no 
better results. Now, aa hon. Mem
bers are aware, the zonal councils 
have been authorised to deal. with all 
these boundary matters pertaining to 
readjustment of territories lying on 
the common borders of the States. I 
hope that when the States are form
ed, the zonal councils will meet and 
endeavour to resolve the . disputes, 
because after all, the goodwill of 
neighbours is of much greater value 
than a small patch of territory; and, 
it should be possible for the States 
concerned to settle these minor 
differences between themselves. 

Dr. Lanka Snndaram: The Madras 
Government and the Andhra Govern
ment sat together for three long 
years for solving the problems; but, 
tliey failed to arrive at an agreement 
and they asked for a boundary com
mission. The Mysore Government 
a,ked f)c a boundo.ry commission. 
How can you expect these Govern
ments to solve their disputes? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: It may be so; 
but, my impression is also slightly 

different that, if the States Reorgan
isation Commission had not been 
functioning, prQbably they would. 
have settled their differences. 

Some Ron. Members: Yes. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: '.fhat too came· 
in the way of their resolving the· 
differences between themselves. 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: But, they 
asked for a boundary commission. 

Pandtt G. B. Pant: They sometimes 
asked for it and sometime.; they again 
withdrew their request for a boundary 
corruruss1on. I have no desire, as I 
said, to come in the way of a satis
factory settlement. I have made· 
such attempts myself and I shall 
continue to make as inuch efforts as. 
I can; I may have some sort of con-· 
nection with the zonal councils also 
So, I will strive so far as it lies with. 
me to bring about an undentanding·. 
between the States concerned. 

The que,tion of a boundary com-· 
mission is also not free from difficul
ties. Even if we appoint a boundary 
commission, there is a great deal of: 
tug with sometimes more than the· 
necessary amount of vigour and the· 
relations become somewhat embitter
ed. So, it may be perhaps a counsel 
of despair. Ultimately one may have
to do it, but even if the boundary 
commi!sion reaches a decision, it tloes. 
not by itself settle the question. The 
matter again comes to Parliamen: .. 
As hon. Members are aware, Dr. 
Mishra's report about Bellary came· 
to Parliament and he received more 
of bric� than of bouquets. So, evE'n 
the findings of a boundary commis-· 
sion need not necessarily prove sati.•
factory. There may be difficulties. 
even there. 

My appeal to the House is this. 
We have been engaged in a very 
huge undertaking for the last many· 
months. The country has been sub
jected to tremendous strain. It 
requires a little easy time, so that 
this ferment may subside or evapo
rate and the tension may be relaxed.. 
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[Pandit G. B. Pant] 
"lhere were, in fact, very earnest pro
·posals from prominent Members of 
this House to the effect that this 
-entire Bill should be kept in abey
.ance for an indefinite period. If we 
-cannot do that, we can at least for the 
-time being concentrate only on the 
-enormous amoW1t of work that will 
have to be done after the Bill has 
been passed and then give a secon
dary place to the outstanding pro
blems. They must be solved. I de. 
not mean that they should be shelv
-ed; they must be solved. 

811.ri Racbvacbari: There should 
'be some agency to solve them. 

Puclit G. B. Pant: The agencies 
-are ourselves; we, the Members of 
this House, 'belongine to different 
States, should sit together and solve 
these problems. But, I say that ar. 
-effort will be made by the zonal 
,councils. At least, there should oc 
-enough time for Members to settle 
down to business and for normalcy 
to be restored. After all efforts have 
been made, if really there are some 
serious problems which call for spe
-cial attention, the Government will 
'have to take stock of the !Situation to 
:See what is necessary, desirable and 
likely to satisfy the States concern
-ed. 

Sllri S. S. Kore: Is it not a fact 
ihat even if we do not include a rele
vant clause providing for the. appoint.
ment of a boWlclary commission, the 
-Government, in their own executive 
..capacity, can at appropriate time.; 
-exercise .their powers and a,ppoint a · 
'boWldary commission or other suit
.able agency for solving all these 

·problems! That power is ultimately 
·with the Government. 

Pandit G. B. Pam: I q1,1ite agree. 

Shrtmatl Renn Cbakravartty: The 
'hon. Minister is not in favour of a 
'boundary commission and says th<' 
:zonal councils will do that work. 
According to the clause, decisions u1 
-the zonal council will be based on a 
majority vote. A:re we to take it 
that even on the question of boWlda-

ries, there will be voting within tile 
zonal council and on that basi.i, 
boundaries will be decided? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: The decisions 
of the zonal councils are not bind
ing; they are only of an advisory 
character. So, whatever decisior. is 
taken by the zonal councils, it will 
be communicated to the States c,�.�
cerned. It will have, I hope, at least 
some moral force. But. as I said, "'"" 
will continue our efforts to read, 
satisfactory solutions. After all, thl� 
House has succeeded in reachirir 
decisions ...... 

Slu1 Gadgtl: Do I understan;i tlie 
Home Minister correctly if I say that 
if efforts at the mutual level fail, the 
Government pledges itself to solve 

this? 

Paadit G. B. Pant: I hope efforts 
will not fail. 

Dr. Laaka SIUldaram: May I draw 
the attent:on of · the House to or.n 
JIIDint .O,·. •ubstance in connection with 
the mtement made by the Home 
Minister? In respol)se to his repeat
ed invitations in the .Joint Commit,ee 
and outside, Members on the Jc,ir.t 
Committee and from the House i:.�·o
per met, the latest example being 
the meeting of 42 Membera fr ;m 
Andhra, Karnakata and Mahuaahtra. 
After two days' session, a formuh 
was conveyed to the Home Min,!tcr 
under the impression that as a result 
of those efforts, the Home Mini.::t-:r 
would bring in const1quential am�t:d
ments to dispose of the boundary dis
putes between Andhra, Kama:.ika 
and Maharashtra. Even · after (bis 
formula was conveyed to the Home 
Minister, I find there are no official 
amendments to bring about a solutfon 
of the disputes between Andl•Tn, 
Maharashtra and Karnataka. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I ·did not know 
that the views -of some of the Men.
b�rs of this House had been conYey
ed to me as a mandate for my p\!t
ting in an amendment. If I had felt 
that it was of that character ...... 
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1Dr. Lanka Slandaram: · It was In 
TeSponse to the suggestion of the 
Home Minister that we met and h;1d 
a two days' session. 

Pandit G. 8. Pant: My request 
was not for a formula, because rr.y 
own feeling is this. So far as the:;e 
diJ'ferences are concerned, they can 
tie settled better if we have no ri�id 
formula than by sticking to a partl· 
cular formula. Otherwise, we h�ve 
a formula already, a formut: that 
was proposed by the Dar Commis
sion. That has been �pproved by the 
States Reorganisatici. Commissi.:,n 
and we cannot lightly tamper with 
that. But spe�;,ic questions can 'J� 
;taken up ar.J settled by the parties 
,concerned without being fettered by 
.any rigid t.:,rmula. I wanted, not a 
.for-,nuia, but a solution of t'1e pro
blems, a settlement of the disputes. 
.An:,-way, I am \.'lere at the servic,1 of 
1he States which have not yet �n 
able to compose their di.ffere•ices. .I 
hope the Zonal Councils will be abfo 
.to sbow better results, and if ever_v-
1hing fails and if the problem is r::z.1-
Jy of a special significance and tht re 
:are special circumstances, the Gov
ernment will take stock of the situa
tion and see how it can be helped 

Pandit Thakur Das 8hurava (Gur
.,caon):  Article 263 may be invoked. 

FancUt G. B. Pant: I know which 
s,articular article you are referring 
Ito. Government has always the 
authority to appoint a Boundary 
-Commission. It does not require any 
J)rovision in the law. 

Sbri R. N. S. Deo (Kalahandi· 
Bolangir):  May I enquire from the 
bon. the Home Minister, in view of 
:the Bihar Government's insistence on 
&he wishes of the people being the 
,criterion and in view of the fact 
1hat Orissa is agreeable to that crite
·rion, what is the reaction of the Gov
ernment of India and what is stand
ing in the way of satisfying Orissa's 
·demand to the Seraikella Sub-divi
:sion? 

Pandit G. 8. Pant: Well, the States 
'Reorganisation Commission, I think, 
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made their utmost effort to see if 
they could make any concession in 
favo:.ir of Orissa. They did not find 
it possible to do so. We are being 
guided by the report and recom
mendations of that Commj.ssion. And 
the Orissa dispute cannot, in any 
case, be regarded as a border dispute. 
It is something entirely different, 
much bigger in character. And even 
if other problems, which are for the 
adjustment of boundaries, are consi
dered in a different way, I do not 
think that the bigger problem of 
Orissa will come within that cate
gory. 

Shri Sarang'adbar Das (Dhenkanal
West Cuttack) : May I point out that 
originally, in 1948, when there was 
a dispute between Bihar and Orissa 
over that territory, namely the Serai
kella Sub-division, the Bavdekar Tri
bunal was appointed to determine the 
wishes of the people and to look into 
other administrative conveniences 
and so on and so forth. That was 
never done. And beca11Se of the 
trouble between the two Govern
ments, the Government· here decided 
in favour of Bihar, and the Chief Min
ister of Orissa at that time surren
dered the two ex-States to Bihar. 
Since then, if the States Reorganisa
tion Commission had determined the 
wishes of the people, we would have 
been satisfied. But the Commission 
did not do so. And then lately, when 
the Bihar Government has wanted to 
dete1·mine the wishes of the people in 
other areas, why not in this area? 
In continuation of that principle a 
Boundary Commission would ascertain 
the wishes of the people and their 
verdict would be final. 

Pandit G. 8. Pant: I think the 
States Reoq;anisation Commission 
was· bigger than the Bavdekar Com
mission even if it had been appoint
ed and had considered all the rele
vant aspects of the problem. Any
way, Orissa is not in dispute here, it 
is quite intact! 

Sbri R. N. S. Deo: From what the 
hon. Minister said regarding the 
S.R.C.s recommendations, may I 
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point out that the main difficulty 
standing in the way of the S.R.C. 
recommending the transfer of the 
Seraikella Sub-division or any part 
of it to Orissa was the recommenda
tion for the transfer of Manbhum 
South to Bengal; and in that case 
Dhalbhum Sub-division would have 
become an enclave cut off from the 
rest of Bihar. But that position has 
entirely changed as a result of the 
modified decision of the Government 
of India to retain Chandil thana and 
Patamda thana of Barabhum in 
Bihar. So no longer will Dhalbhum 
Sub-division be cut off from Bihar, 
even if this Sub-division is transfer
red to Orissa. Under these "circums
tances, the S.R.C's. recommendations 
which were based on a different set 
of circumstances having changed, 
there is a clear case for reconsidera
tion. May I know the hon. Minister's 
reaction to this? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: Sir, I am sorry 
that the question has been put-be
cause the answer will not be very 
helpful. . I have reconsidered the 
matter even in the light of what has 
now been repeated and feel that the 
S.R.C. decision need not be disturb
ed. 

Sbrl Than11 Pillai: May. I draw the 
hon . .  Minister's attenti'.'.>n to the fact 
that one principle was applied in 
re.spect of Kollegal and another in 
respect of Shenkottah, where an un
populated area has been divided 
while in Kollegal it has not been 
done? Anci. the boundary has been 
varied in a manner even different 
from what was intended in the origi
nal Bill. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: Well, that shows 
the danger that we would have to 
face if we again take up these pro
blems and stir up disputes which 
either have been forgotten or can 
well be resolved by mutual consulta
tion and agreement. 

An Ron. Member: Or suppressed. 
Shrt BacbaTacbarl: The Home M.in

. .. Jner says that things have been 

recommended by the Commission.. 
Though they unanimously recom
mended the transfer of Bellary to 
Andhra, there is nothing done about 
it. And our amendments are there 
Those principles which are conven
ient are adopted," those which are 
not convenient to Government are 
rejected. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: Well, I do not 
know what is convenient to Govern
ment. Government is guided by 
what is right. (Some Hon. Mem
bers: No) And what is right is con
venient. 

· · Shrl S. S. More: Does it mean that 
the S.R.C. was not guided by what is. 
right and just? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: The S.R.C. 
guided and so have been we. 
opuuons may differ between 
persons as to what is right and 

IDQ·,  
But. 
tw<> 

jusL 

Dr. Lanka Sandaram: The short 
point about Bellary is this. Govern- · 
ment is committed to implement the 
unanimous recommendations of the 
States Reorganisation Commission. 
There are two weighty sections,. 
voluminous sections of the Report as. 
to why Bellary should go to Andhra. 
May I know from the hon. the Home 
Minister as to why Government bave 
rejected that recommendation of the 
S.R.C. which was unanimous? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: Again, I think. 
the question has not been posed in 
the light of the circumstances which 
have resulted in the decision that the 
Government has taken. Bellary has 
been the subject of adjudication, if 
we may say so, of investigation pre-· 
viously, and certain proposals had 
been made. In accordance with 
those proposals certain territorial 
adjustments were made and Bellary 
was transferred to Mysore. Well. 
the Commission said that for tbe· 
implementation of the Tungabhadra 
project It will be desirable to have· 
certain talukas of it transferred to· 
Andhra. The main purpose was to, 
ensure the smooth workin& of � 
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Tungabhadra project. The matter 
was considerea in consultation with 
the leaders of the States concerned, 
and after adequate guarantee had 
been obtained for the implementa
tion and smooth. working of the 
Tungabhadra project it was consider
ed proper to maintain the existinc 
arrangement. I do not mean to say 
that everyone must necessarily accept 
or agree to this view. But I have 
,n,en my explanation as to why this 
decision was taken. 

Well, Sir, I think I have stood the 
cross-examination well. 

Shrl Namblar: You still have to. 

Paadlt G. · II. Pant: I hope there is 
no particular point on which a !'f!l)b' 
is wanted from me. 

Shrl Namblar: What would be the 
position of the Malabar M.L.As. who 
are going to discontinue or rather 
going to become dead on the appoin
ted clay due to the fact that the whole 
of Malaba°r is eoing to be added to 
Travancore-Cochin, which is under 
the protectorate of the President? 

Paadlt G. 11. Pant: Well . . . . .  . 

Shrt V. P. Na1ar: I may add to what 
my hon. friend has said . . . . .  . 

Paadlt G. II. Paat: You had your 
aay. Now you want my answer. 

Slut v. P. ·Nayar: Alone with that, 
the hon. Home Ministe.r · may be 
pleased to give an answer to the point 
raised in amendment No. 146 that 
persons who immediately before the 
dissolution of the Legislative Assem
bly were members of that Assembly 
be members of the new Assembly 
and the Assembly be reconstituted. 

Paadlt G. B. Paat: ?be position 
with reeard to Malabar and Travan
core-Cochin, which will now form 
the units of a• composite State, has 
been determined in accordance with 
the developments. that have taken 
piac1? in recent months. At present, 
Travancore-Cochin has no legislature. 
Its legislature has been dissolved. 
The President is runnine the adminis
tntlon of this State. Now Malabar 

is being attached to Travancore-Co
chin on the appointed day. The 
southern taluks are being transferred 
to Tamilnad and Malabar is being 
attached to Travancore-Cochin. Now, 
Travancore-Cochin having no legis 
lature. the members of Malabar . by 
themselves cannot form a legislature. 
We cannot revive the legislature sun
ply by saying that the old legislature 
will function again. Unless there are 
fresh elections a new legislature can
not be fonn!!d even in Travancore
Cochin, which is a separate State by 
itself. Now, are we going to hold 
elections in Travancore-Cochin now 
and to have general elections again 
early next year? Nobody would like 
to have two elections in the course 
of a few months. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: In that case. 
after November 1st when the Act 
comes into force, what is going to be 
the position of the areas which are 
going to be tagged on to Travancore
Cochin because there is no provision 
under the Cons�:1 to extend 
Pr� ;hi.:ll's rule tro'm • one State to 
anoth<'r or portions thereof? What 
wili be the position of that district? 

Pandlt G. II. Paat: I think that 
Travancore-Cochin and Malabar will 
join hands on the 1st of November 
and will see that the desirability . . . .  

Sllri V. P. Na7ar: The Rome 
Minister has not probably understood 
the point which I raise. 

Mr. Speaker: He bu understood 
the point. Apart from the whole 
district, one village is added. What 
happens to Travancore-Cochin will 
happen to that portion al,o. 

Sllrt ltam&Ot: On a point of order. 
The proclamation referred to only 
Travancore-Cochin State and not to 
Kerala. 

Shri S. S. More: Parliament bu 
the power to extend a proclamation. 
To that extent, Parliament can ex
tend the ambit of the original pro
clamation. But my point is that the 
President's proclamation can be re
voked and if the proclamation is re
voked, it would also mean-at least 
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some of us hold that view- the re
vival of the legislature which has 
been dissolved. But it is a legal 
point which cannot be discussed 
across this table. Section 93 of the 
Government of India Act . . . . .  . 

llr. Speaker: If It has been sus
pended, it is another matter. 

Shri S. S. More: It is a point which 
I don't want to argue now. I assume 
his mind will be open to our argu
ment In the chamber, if necessary. 

Pancllt G. B. Pant: My mind is al
ways open, I may assure you. 

SJui V. P. Nayar: Can we come 
and discuss with you? 

Pandit 0. B. Pant: I will be happy. 

Sbri Namblar: Now, all the M.L.As. 
from Malabar will have no seat . . . . .  . 

Pandit G. B. Pant: That is not an 
argwnent. That is rather a sort of 
injunction. 

Dr. Rama Bao (Kakinada): May I 
point out to the hon. Home Minister 
that in connection with the Boundary 
Commission, as pointed out by Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram, members of 
·Andhra, Kamataka and Maharashtra 
met for two days and our Maharash
tra friends conceded that certain 
areas should go to Andhra. But they 
are not prepared to take the blame. 
or whatever it is. Nobody wants to 
take the responsibility. In such 
cases, is it not e3sential that a judi
cial awa:-d is given through a boun
dary c:>:nmission? No one who has 
got anything is prepared to give it to 
the other, even if justice dema..-ids it. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I think you 
will not like me to repeat what I 
have suited. If nobody is prepared 
to take the responsibility, we will 
take the responsibility. All of us 
must be prepared to take the respon
£ibility. 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Then it is 
tor your shoulders. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I am prepared 
to take up every responsibility that 
is entrusted to me. 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh (Kolaba): I 
was not very willing to participate in 
this question and answer and cross 
examination but the. hon. Horne 
Minister asked a little while ago 
whether there was anything else he 
could answer. I wanted to point out 
that he has not answered any of the 
points I have. raised in regard to the 
boundary disputes, particularly relat
ing to Belgaum and Karwar and 
some of the tehsils. He has only 
dealt with the Point I have made 
about the zonal council. I pointed 
out th"lt by following the S.  R. C. 
recommendation we were inflicting 
avoidable hardship on a very large 
number of people. Som�body said 
about four crores of people being 
affected- I  do not know the figures. 

Sbri S. 8. More: Five lakhs. 

Sbri C. D. Deshmakh: The mino
rities created by the border disputes 
were about 40 million, that is, four 
crores. This particular section con
tains about 5 lakhs people. Maha
rashtra has more disputes than any 
other State because it is constituted, 
some with Madhya Pradesh, some 
with Andhra and some with Mysore. 
Therefore, the total number of peo
ple in Maharashtra or who should be 
in Maharashtra that would be affect
ed must be very large. 

An Bon. Member: About a million. 

Sbrt C. D. Deshlllukh: I ask: why 
is it necessary to adhere to other 
principles when you are dealing with 
territorial reorganisation? It is just · 
as easy to draw the line with 
villages as units. I do not want to 
repeat my previous speech, but I 
point out that in addition to this 
argument I used another argwnent 
and that is about the non-Maharash
trian population, • which In many 
areas would be unnecessarily includ
ed In Maharashtra if you were to 
follow the S.R.C. recommendations. 
It is not a question of transferring of 
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populahon. They are part of the 
composite State as it exists wday. 

I will just add one more word. 
very much appreciate the point made 
by Or. Rama Rao. We have no dis
putes with Andhra. We should like to 
hand over to them the areas that we 
think right.lY belong to them and to 
receive from them other areas if there 
are any llt to be transferred. But, I 
understand- I  am not responsible for 
the Maharasl\trian leadership-that 
they are afraid or apprehensive of 
handing over certain areas for fear of 
losinc something without gettin1 any
thing in return elsewhere. It is only 
that that is preventing them, I ima&ine. 
So far as Sirivancha is concerned, 
since all arguments are in favour of 
transferring that area to Andhra', it 
ought to go to Andhra. These matters 
have not been referred to by the hon. 
Home Minister. 

Shri C. D. De9hmukb: I have alread.v 
to any spe<,lfic dispute nor to any 
particular territorial area. But with 
regard to these particular areas. Bel
gaum, Karwar etc. these decisions were 
taken by Government in consultation 
with Mr. Deshmukh. He even accept
ed the principle that is &i,ven in the 
States Reorganisation Commission Re
port. 

Shrl C, D. Deabmull;I!; I !lave already 
said that on mature consideration I 
feel they are wrong. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: We have not yet 
reached that stage and when we also 
feel that they are wrong, we will 
revise our opinion. For the rest I 
have said what I had to say. I am 
not going to take up Individual cases 
here In the House. 

As to the other matters, I wonder if 
I have cot much w say. 

Sbrt K.amatb: One last point. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: Do not go back to 
subjects which have been diSPOsed of 

Sbrt Kamadi: 1 always go forward. 
not 10 back like you. What are the 
lmuperable obstacles w the dis-

solution of the Andhra Assembly and 
the ordering of fresh elections for the 
Andhra Assembly alon1 with the rest 
of Andbra Pradesh in the next year 
or whenever that comes, instead of. 
amending the Constitution to extend 
the life of the present A:ndhra l..e,i,.. 
lative Assembly? What are the obsta
cles to that ? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: The people of 
Andbra are not anxious to have ...... · · 

Shri Namblar: They are anxious. 

Pandit G. B. Put: .. . . .  fresh· elec
tions. 

Shri Gadgil: May I know what -poli
ticians are ever eager tor election•? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: By the people ol 
Andhra ..... . 

Shri K.amatb: The Andhn Conars, 
is not anxious. 

Shri B. Y. Reddy (Karimnagar): 
The people are anxious. 

Pandit G. B. Pant':' The majority of 
the Members in the Legislature for 
the time being represent Andhra and 
they are not anxious whether they 
belong to the Congress or the P.5.P. 
or to the Communist Party or any 
other. 

Shri Kamath: Please speak for the 
Concress, not for the PSP. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: It is not fair ..... . 

Shri Kamatb: What is not fair? 
Pand• G. B. Pant: . . . .  to· ask a 

State l"tlch had had to undergo 
the worry, the Jabour and the eit
pense which every 1eneral election 
involves . . . .  

Shri Gadcll : And the uncertainty 
also. 

Pandit G. B. Paat: ...... less than two 
years uo. to 10 in for elections a1ain. 
We cannot aeree with that view. 

Sllrl V. P. Nayar: It contradicts 
what the hon. Home Minister said at 
the time the President's Proclamation 
was approved by this House. Then he 
said: "It general elections are ordertd 
In Travancore-Cochln today, when the 
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new States are formed by October I, 
we will have to &o in for another 
general elertion. Therefore, it need not 
� held now." That was the answer 
he. gave then. Now the answer seems 
to be different. 

. Pandit G. B. Pant: That is exactly 
what I said today, hat we cannot have 

fresh elections now as we will have 
general elections within a few months. 
and bY. the time these elections are 
completed we will have to go in for 

the general elections. I think you ao
�fec/ate what I say -but you do not lilrP. 

to .say so. 

· Shri Sadhan Gupta: Why not say 
straightaway: ''We do not want the 
C�n�ress to go out of power"? 

Shri Kamath: Be honest about it. 

Sbri V. G. Deabpande (Guna) ,-ose
Mr. SJJe&ker: There must be an end 

to this. 
Shri V. G.  Deshpande: One point I 

have been raisine again and again. I 
want a reply from the Home Minister 
with regard to my amendment about 
the merger of Jhansi, Hamirpur, 
Banda and J alaun districts of Uttar 
Pradesh in Madhya Pradesh. I would 
like to hear from him at least with 
regard to Lalitpur which is a pocket 
in Madhya Pradesh which the great 
Uttar Pradesh is not prepared to 
concede. • 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: What I have 
I keep! 

:·Pandit G. B. Pant: 'Ihe Bill does 
not contain any proposal about Uttar 
Pradesh. It was not referred to Uttar 
Pradesh. It is for Shri Deshpande to 
pursue it with the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh to surrender the areas 
to Madhya Pradesh, but Madhya Pra
desh is big eno\lih. Let it function 
for some time and after it has assimil
ated and digested the very big loaf 
that it has now to h11111lle, the time 

will ceme for further assimilation. 
Anyhow, the time is not ripe yet. 

Pandit Thakp.r Das Bharpva: May 
put one question? So far as the 

zonal councils are concerned, you 
have kept the border disputes within 
their jurisdiction. May I just enquire 
whether these. zonal councils will be 
competent to appoint boundary com
missions if they so choose? 

Pandit G. B. Pant:, You as a lawyer 
I think, are in a better position to 
decide that than I am. 

Shri S. S. More: They should be 
called arbitrators. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister 
said it is only advisory. 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: am not 
rising to put any question. This is the 
lunch interval and you cannot put 
any amendment to vote. That is the 
convention. That is why this question 
hour is going on! 

Shri Namblar: The point about 
safeguarding minorities has not been 
answered. That is an important issue 
because there is so much fear among 
the minorities that their interests 
may not be looked after carefully by 
the new States. Is Government pre
pared to add any provision to im
prove the situation? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: About safe
guards for minorities, I have made 
the position of Government clear 
more than once. I do not think it is 
necessary for me to say more because, 
as you, Sir, have already ruled, this 
question will come when the Con
stitution (Amendment) Bill is taken 
up. But my anxiety to do all that is 
reasonably, proper and necessary and 
feasible to safeguard the interests of 
linguistic minorities, is no less than 
that of any other Member in thiJI 
House. 

Sbri B. Y. Beddr, Some safeguard 
must be provided, that is the point. 

Mr. Speaker: He has said so. · Hon. 
�'4embers must be attentive. He said 
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that in this Bill no provision can be 
made. They will all be considered 
at the time of the amendment to the 
Constitution and he says he is no less 
interested than any other hon. Mem
ber. 

Shri Nambl.ar: Even yesterday we 

tid another difficulty. We are amend
ing only article 320 and there we 
,cannot and all other safeguards. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva: How 
does the hon. Member say that? He is 
entirely wrong. Certainly all the 
possible safeguards indluding those 

described by the S.R.C. will be within 
its purview. The general subject of 
linguistic minority safeguards is 
there in the Constitution. 

'Shrl A. K. Go.,alan (Cannanore): 
1I'he hon. Minister should reply to the 

whole discussion. 
:Mr. Speaker: He has replied to 

clauses .2 to 15. Regarding clauses 16 
to 49 he· may repiy immediately. 

Dr. Lanka Sandaram: Why not we 
adjoun1 for one hour? -It must be a 
creat strain on the Home Minister. 

&hrt Gadcll: That will allow time 
!for lunch. 

,Pandit G. B. Pant: About the zonal 
'OOuncils as hon. Members are aware, 
ithe provisions have been amplified in 
#le Joint Committee. Now, not only 
1he States which are included in a 
.zone can meet and deal with matters 
Df common interest, but two or more 

.onal coWlcils also can be invited to 
<deal with problems that may affect 
1hem. So, the scope of the zonal Cl:>Wl
dls has been expanded and enlarged. 
There have been various suggestions 
.about the zonal councils in this House. 
'Some hon. Members have suggested 
that zonal COWlcils should be given 
,statutory powers and some others 
that zonal councils should have also 
executive powers. I do not want to go 
'beyond what we have already pro
vided in the Bill, that is, the zonal 
®uncils should, to start with, have 
only advisory capacity. The States 

'have under the Constitution autonom
,ouspowers with regard to matters 

which are enlisted in the State u.t. 
So, we do not want to encroach upon 
their domain. But, at the same time, 
we want to have some agendy wkicb 
would enable the States to combine 
together for their common develop
ment and also for promoting a better 
atmosphere and for settling matters 
which might otherwise create bitter
ness by mutual agreement and 
adjustment. So, at the present stage 
I think we should be satisfied with 
the zones as they are formed. Because 
of this change in clauses 8, 9 and 10 
which now will be substituted by a 
bigger bi-lingual State for Bombay, 
all the States that were meant for 
the Western Zone will now form one 
State. So, it is proposed that Karna
taka should -be taken away from the 
Southern Zone and attached to Bom
bay. 

Dr. Rama Bao rose. 
Mr. �,eater: Let him ftnish all the 

points he has. Then I will allow hon. 
Members to put questions. 

Dr. Rama Rae: I want to suggest 
that as a special case we may adjourn 
now and meet at 2-30 or 2-46. 

Shrl ILamatb: He is labouring 
under severe strain. 

Pandit G. 8. Pant: So far as the 
States mentioned in the Bill are con
Ci!rned, their representation in the 
Rajya Sabha hereafter has been indi
cated. There are some other States 
such as Assam. Orissa and·uttar Pra
desh, provision has been made in the 
Constitution (Amendment) . Bill to 
enable them to benefit by the rule 
which determines the quota to be 
allotted to the different States. Pre
sumably, their representation in the 
Rajya Sabha or in the Lok Sabha 
will go up in consequenae of the in
crease in numbers. But they have not 
been mentioned here, as this Bill does 
not deal with those States. 

The proposal has been made here 
for setting up a Legislative CoWlcil 
for the new State of Madhya Pradesh. 
As there is a strong desire, I am 
prepared to accept the amendment 
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which proposes the establishment of · a Legislative Council in the new State 
of Madhya Pradesh. 

1!lhri Laullma:na (Anantapur): 
May I know whether the Andhras' 
claim for Bellary, Moka and Rupan
agudi wiU be conceded by the Gov
ernment, sh:lce nearly 70 per cent of 
the people of that area there are 
Andhras? 

Mr. Speaker: Evidently, the hon. 
Member appears to have come only 
just now. 

Sbri Stn.morthi Swallli (Kushtagl): 
May I answer the hon. Member? 

Mr. Speaker: Not necessary, I am 
not allowing hon. Members to reply 
to other hon. Members. 

Shri A. 'IL GoJMlla.a: I had given 
notice of a certain amendment to the 
effect that when the new States are 
formed . . . .  

Mr. SIH!aker: Let the Mh,ister 
answer all the points which he bas 
himself noted. Thereafter, I shall 
allow the hon. Member. 

Shrl A. IL Gopalan: I th ght he 
had finished. 

Mr. Speaker: lo the meanwhile. he 
was interrupted. 

Slid B. Y. Reddy: May I ask one 
thing regarding zonal counoils, which 
he has already dealt with? 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members may 
hold themselves in patience for a 
while. First, let the Minister finish. 

Pandit G B. Pant: It has been 
suggested, · perhaps by Shri M. S. 
Gurupadaswamy, that the number of 
associate members prescribed for the 
Delimitation Commission should be 
raised from five to seven. I am pre
pared to accept that proposal too. 

Some suggestions have already been 
made for setting up a Legislative 
Council for Andhra Pradesh. Andhra 
Pradesh is not a new State. It will 
now have a bigger area, when Telan
.-na is added to Andhra Pracleah. 

There is the procedure prescribed 1n. 
the Constitution, which requires tha• 
the Assembly should pass a resolution,. 
whenever it desirew a Legislati
Council to be set up. So as soon a 
that is done, we will set it up or If 
the Members of Andhra are realb; 
very keen about it ..... . 

Sbrl B. Y. Reddy: They are not. 
Dr. Rama Bao: We are· opposed' to 

it. 

Pandlt G. B. Pant: So there is. 
difference of opinion. 

Sbrl MobJuddfn (Hyderabad City); 
We are keen about it. 

Pandit G. B. Pant; If they are keen 
about it, we may just consider if a 
provision can be made in the Consti-· 
tution (Ninth Amendment) Bill. 

Dr. Laua Sundaram: In the Joint 
Committee, it was agreed to leave it 
to the future Legislature of Andhra 
Pradesh. I hope you are not reopen
Ing it now. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I am quite 
willing to do it. So, I have not stated 
that it will be set up there. 

Siad Jleshavaienpr (Bangalore-
North): I want to ask a question in· 
connection with the number of mem
bers o! the Legislative Assembly of' 
Mysore. 

.Padnit G. B. Pant: There is a· 
very keen desire, almost a yeam
ing on the part of Mysore Members: 
that 26 more members should be added: 
to the number there bas been allotted' 
to their Assembly. Out of regard' 
for their wishes, I am prepared to sur-. 
render my own views. So, they will 
b�ve 26 more. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the Minister· 
finished all the points? 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I had not· 
thought even of saying all that I ha-· 
said. 

Dr. Rama Bao: We can rise ancS. 
again meet at about 2.30 P.M • 
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� A. It. GopaJaa :  I haV(' tabled 
an amendment relating to the service 
conditions of the employees when the 
new States are 1onned. It specifies 
what should be the service conditions, 
pay and other things, of the govern
ment servants whM the new States 
are formed, because the conditions are 
diffel'ent in different parts of the 
country. When a group of people 
are transferred from one State to 
another, what should be their posi-
tion? My amendment provides. 

"Prc,vided when the new 
State is formed, all persons in the 
service of Government and also 
in quasi-Governmental institutions 
and local boards, shall have the 
mm1mum pay and all�ances 
equal to the highest of the mini
mum pay and allowances for that 
class of officials in the areas which 
comprise the new State." 
I want to add a provisio to the 

above elfect. I1 the Minister could 
give us some idea about this matter 
and if he could give us a guarantee 
that this will be secured, then I do not 
even want to press my amendment. 

Pandit G. 8. Pant: So far as that 
eoes, we do not want a single govern
ment servant to suffer on account of 
the reorganisation of States. Every 
one will I hope, continue to serve in 
the biger State which will now In
clude also the area in which he may 
have been serving. As to his salary 
and emoluments, no salaries wfll be 
reduced. Whatever salary one may 
be receiving, even if it be higher than 
the rates which are permissible in 
other parts of the States which are 
now unified with that particular area, 
the higher salary grade should not, 
on that account, be reduced. 

For the future, of course, every 
State is free to deal with all matters 
as It likes. We cannot bind their 
hands. But we do not want anyone's 
salary to be re,duced on the ground 
that the scales of salary now permis
sible in certain parts of the States 
which are now beine transferred to 
the bigger unit are low. 

Sbri V. P.  Nayar: I have given an 
amendment seeking to introduce a 
new clause 31-A, for restorine the· 
Assembly which has been dissolved . . 
According to me, this House bu ap
proved the President's Proclamation ... 

Mr. Speaker: This has alreadT bacn 
referred to. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: That was not the· 
point I wanted to make. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not going 
to allow the hon. Member. There· 
must be an end to this. Shri S. S. 
More had raised this very point a 
little whlle ago. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: Will YC· U kindlY' 
hear me? 

Mr. Speaker: I have t.earn U:ie hon •. 
Member already. 

Sbri V. P. Nayar: The point I wan� 
to raise has not been referred to so far. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri S. S. M1Jre hls · 
already stated th.is point 1.hat it is, 
open to withdraw the Proclamation 
and then restore it. 

Shrl V. P. Nayar: That is not the· 
point that I want to raise. My point 
is whether Government have consider
ed the possibility of introducing any 
legislation, becausll' article 4 o{ the 
Constitution, according to us. gives us. 
the necessary powers. I want to· 
know whether that as!)eet has been 
considered in its legal aspect on the
legal side. 

Pandit G. 8. Pant: Government. 
consider every point before taking a 
decision. 

Shri Podler Salleb (�.:a1appuram): 
I would request the Home Minister· 
to clarify one point regarding Mala
bar. What is the constitutional posi
tion of Malabar from 1st November 
1956, the appointed day, until the 

general elections are held? What is 
the governmental structure for carry
ing out the adininistration of Malabar!" 

Mr. Steaker: This point bu al-
ready been raised, and it bas beeo 
answered. 
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Shrl Pocker Saheb: The original 
Bill had provided that Malabar will 

.be treated on the same basis as other 
parts. But in the Bill as amended by 
the Joint Committee, we find in clause 
30 the words 'save Malabar', that Is 

-.to say, that Malabar will be exempted 
from the operation of this clause, 
· which applies to other new States. Un
·der this clause, members representing 
·certain constituencies which are trans
.ferred to a new State shall continue 
.to be members of the new State re-
1>resenti.ng the corresponding consti
tuencies. A further clause is also 
added that the sitting members from 
Malabar in the Madras Legislative 
Assembly shall cease to be members 

thereof from the appointed day. I 
have no quarrel with that. But what 
is the conception of the Government 
-so far as the status of the members 

· from Malabar are concerned as from 
:appointed day until new elections are 
'held? The hon. Home Mtnister was 
·sayini, when a question was put as 
Tegards the revival of popular Gov
,emment in T .C. State, that it was not 
at all advisable to have elections bet
ween the appointed day and the next 

ceneral elections. But there is a pro
vision in elause 27 of the Bill. which 
AyS; 

"As soon as may be after the ap
pointed day, bye- elections shall be 
held to fill the vacancies existing 
on the appointed day in the seats 
-0f Kerala, Madras and Mysore 
and to the Part C State of Bom
bay." 
Of course, Bombay is removed from 

that position by an amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: What the hon. Mem
ber wants to say is this. He finds ari 
inconsistency between the one and the 
other. As soon as Malabar is detach
-ed, the erstwhile members of Malabar 
in the "Madras Assembly cannot be 
tagged !)n to any Legislative Assembly 
because there is none in Travancore
Cochin. All the same, there is another 
clause which says that bye-elections 
can be held for filling the existing · 
seats for Madras, Bombay and Kerala. 
BotTtbay Is now detached. There may 
ti. anything so far as Madras ls con-

cemed. But what ia the position of 
Kerala? 

Sbrl Poeker Sabeb: Whal is the 
constitutional positllln of Malabar! 
That has to be clarified. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I think I have 
answered this point. Malabar will 
form part of the Kerala. It will be 
governed in the manner· in which the 
rest of Kerala will be governed. 
When Malabar is merged in Kerala, 
Malabar cannot have a different set of 
administrators or a aifferent system 
of government from the rest of Kerala. 

Sbrl B. Y .
. 

Reddy: What will be-
come of those MLAs? 

Sh�i IPocll:er Sabeb: Under article 
168 of the Constitution. every State 
shall have a legislature. What do the 
Government do with that? As it is, 
Malabar ls left in the air between the 
appointed day and the date of tbe 
general elections. 

Sllri Kamatb: Election emergency. 

Mr. Speaker: I think all questiona 
.have been answered. 

Several Hon. Members rose. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: We may take up 
certain consequential amendments 
that follow after the acceptance of the 
date 1st November or !St October. 

Mr. Speaker: I can ·co on with the 
voting now. 

Shri H.amatb: No. Sir. You can 
not hustle this discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: There Is no question 
of hustling. Nobody would have been 
allowed so much time. A number of 
questions have been asked. It Is un
precedented in this House, I have al
lowed sufficient number of questions. 
There is no use using the word 'hustl
ing in this matter again and again. 

Sllrl Jtamatb: You assured ua that 
after he finished speaking you would 
let us raise these points, 

Mr. Speaker: I 'said so. One hon. 
Member went. on deUverins a speech 
here, Now apother hon. Member 
wants to do the same. What Ia the 
point . in the hon. Member has get? 
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Sllri ltamatll: t am constrained to 
bring this matter to the notice of the 
hon. Home Minister. You will recall 
that last time his colleague was busy 
in an intimate chit-chat with another 
hon. Member, and it was only when 
you drew his attention that he listened 
to us. That is why I must raise these 
important points with regard to the 
Delimitation Commission. 

My hon. friend, Shri M. S .  Gurupa
daswamy, and myself referred to this 
matter. There .are two or three points 
connected with this which, I hope, the 
'rtome Minister would carefully consi
der. One is, why public sittings of the 
Commission should not be held. You 
will appreciate that with regar.:i to 
many States, particularly my own State 
of Madhya Pradesh, the constituencies, 
especially parliamentary constituencies, 
of almost everyone will be affected bY 
this reorganisation, because if one 
border district is affected, it will lead 
to repercussions in another, then the 
adjoining -.1istrict and so on. In this 
way, the chain reaction will go on. 
Ther£ore, it is very necessary that 
the Delimitation Commission must 
hold public sittings at least in those 
States which are most affected by 
States reorganisation. 

The next pont ls--both Shri M. S. 
Gurupadaswamy arid myself emphas
ised this point-that you, Mr. Speaker, 
should be empowered to nominate as• 
soclate members of the Commission in 
each State. 

Sbri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): Inclu-.:i
ing? 

. Shri Kama.th: I make no ;iistinction. 
All States, Andhra. Madhya' Pradesh 
and so on. You will remember that in 
the last Par�ment, this was so. The 
.speaker was empowered to nominate 
assocl.ate members on the Commission. 
The Delimitation Commission Act was 
also pa.ssed with some provision of this 
nafure. Now, suddenly this change 
ha� been ma'de in this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: It is enougb l.f the 
point is mentioned. Arguments need 
not be given, because one or th"e other 
,of the hon. Ministers in charae of the 
Home Ministry has been here. 

Shri Kamath: The first point is 
regarding public sittings. The second 
point is that Mr. Speaker should be 
empowered to nominate associate 
members as heretofore. Thirdly, 
I hope when the matter of 
·nomination of associate members 
comes-I hope the House will 
see to it that you are empowered to do 
so-Opposition Members will be asso
ciated with the Commission not merel7 
in mathematical proportion to. their 
numbers In this House. but certainly 
with reiiud to the importance of the 
Opposition in a parliamentary demo
cracy. I hc,pe this will be borne in 
tr.ind. 
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Pandit G. B. Pant: The Delimita
tion Commission will have to do a lot 
of work within a very limited and 
short time. So its proceedings should 
be conducted in a businesslike man
ner and there should be little dis
turbance and little interference with 
the work that it has to do. So far 
as the sittings go, I do not know if 
there is any provision in the Bill to 
the elfect that they should meet in 
camna. If Shri Karnath wil tell me 
which particular clause has that pro
vision, I will just consider that. But 
I have no recollection of any such 
clause myself. 

Shrl K.. K.. Basu: There was a 1pe
ciflc provision for public sittin&s in 
the other Act. But there is no such 
provision in this legislation. 

Sbrl Kamatb: I was told by my 
colleagues who were on the Joint 
Committee that the matter was raised 
there and the Home Minister said that 
it would be difficult to provide for 
public sittin.2s because it would entail 
a lot of time which could not be 
spared for this work. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: The Commis
sion will be naturally free to deter
mine its own procedure. It may hold 
sittings in the manner it chooses. 

Shri Kamath: All right. 

Pllldlt G. B. Pant: May I move 
these amendments? 

Sbrl Kamath: What about nomina
tion of associate members? Your 
own powers, Mr. Speaker, are being 
curtailed. What is the point in cur
tailing your powers, which you have 
enjoyed for the last flve years? These 
powers should not be curtailed. 
2 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker: On the other hand 
anybody who nominates would like to 
get relieved of the responsibility. 
There is always that difficulty. 

I shall now put the clauses to the 
vote of the House. ·, 

Dr. Lallb 811Ddaram: Yc,u cannot 
put it till half-past-two. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not s.o. The C'OO
vention observed is this: 

"But if on a division taken on 
any bus.illess between 1 P,M. and 
2-30 r.M., it appean that 50 
Members are not present, the. 
business shall stand over 
until 2-30 P.M. the same day 
or the next sitting of the 
House, as may be convenient and 
the next business shall be tak,m 
up. The point is that no ques
tion will be decided finallv which 
requires a vote of the House 
between 1 P.M. and 2-30 P.M. i! 
50 Members are not present, that 
is, the number of the quorum." 

Now more than 50 Members art-
present here. 

I shall take up clause 3. I ha'1c
been requested to put amendmrnts 
No. 66, 132 and 217 to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is: 
Paee 3-
after line 32, add 

"(3) As from the appointed: 
day there shall he added to the 
State of Andhra Pradesh the ter
ritories comprised in revenue 
ftrkas of .Bellary including Bella
ry Municipal area, Rupanagudi 
and Moka in the Bellary taluk of 
the present Bellary District in 
Mysore. The said territories. 

Ca) shall cease to form part of' 
the existin,r District of Bella
ry of the State of Mysore, 
and 

(b) shall be included in and 
become part of Anantapur 
District in the State of Andh
ra Pradesh." 

The motion was MQGlived. 

Shi Datar: Amendment No. 132 
has been withdrawn altead)·. 

Mr. SMaker: Amendment No. 21T 
is barred. I shall put all the other 
amendments to the vote of the· 
House. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 3-
aft.er line 25, insert: 

"(h) Kolar district except 
Kolar taluk and llhlur taluk; 
<i) Sirivancha taluk of Chanda 

district". 
ThP. motion W(:S negatived. 

Mr. Spesker; 'r'c,: question is: 
Page, 3, line 27 

for "State of Hyderabad" substi• 
tute· 

"States of Hyderabad, Mysorf-., 
Madhya Pradesh and Orissa." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page, 3, line 28-

for "State of Andhra Pradesh" 
-substitute: 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. S�er: The question is: 

"State of Andhra". 
Paee 3-
after line 25, add: 

"(h) Kolar District of Mysore." 
The motion was negatived. 

:Mr. Speaker; The question IS. 
Page 3, line 20-
fCJT "and Jukkal circles" rnb$tii,ite 

"'circle" 
The motion was negatived. 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 3, line 25-
udd at the end-

"Utnoor taluk, Bela circle of 
Adilabad taluk, Ada and Wakdi 
circles of Asalabad taluk." 

The motion was negatived. 
.Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 3-
,o.fter line 25, add: 

"(h) Bijapur, Dantevade. Konta 
and Anantgarh taluks of Bashr 
djstrict of Madhya Pradesh." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question 18: 

Page 3-
after line 25, add: 

"(h) Sironcha taluk of. Chanda 
district; 

(i) Revenue circle of Ch:indra 
Bandi of Raichur taluk:i i,i 
Raichur district; 

(j) Mudhole revenue circle of' 
Sedan :.aluka, Gurmitkal 
revenue circle of Yadgl tahilta 
and Miryan revenue ·cirde of 
Chincholi taluka in Gulh<!rr.a 
district." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

Page 3, line 15-
after "Gad�al ·taluks" insert: 

"and revenue circles of Chan· 
drabandi, Raichur and Yergiri". 

The motion was negatived. 

. Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

''That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now take up 
clause 4. 

Shr:I Nambtar: I would like 11\7. 
amendment No. 147 to be put to vote. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall put amend
ment No. 147 to vote. 

The question is: 

Page 4, line 2-

add the end: 
"hereinafter called the State of 

Tamilnad". 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Now I shall put all 
the other am;:,1dments to the vote of 
thE, House. 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
The question 1S: 
Page 4-
after line 2, add: 

"and .thereupon this State sh11ll 
be known as the State of 'Tamil
nad'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 3-

for lines 33 to 37, substitute: 
"4. As from the appointed day, 

there shall be formed a new Part 
A State to be known as 'Tami! 
Nad" comprising the existing 
State of Madras excluding Mala
bar and South Kanara districts 
and including Agastheeswaram, 
Thovala, Kalkulam and Vilavan
code taluks of 'l'.rivandrum dis
trict. Devicolam and PeermedP 
taluk of Kottayam district and 
Shencottah taluks of Quilon dis
trict." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. SPeaker: The question is: 
Page 3, line 36-
after "Shencottah taluk" insert: 

"as it was before the first day 
of July, 1956." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. SJ)eaker: The question is: 
Page 3, line 36-

after "Quilon district"· insert: 
"and Devikulam and Peermede 

taluks of Kottayam district". 
The motion was negatived. 

llr. Sa,esbr. TIie qu..tiou. la: 
Page 4-
tc,r lines I and 2, substitute: 

"(b) the taluks of Agasthees
waram, Thovala, Kalkulam and 
Vila:vancode shall be constituted 
Into a district and Shencottah 
taluk shall form part of Tirune
lveli district." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4-
for lines 1 and 2, substitute: 

"(b) shall be included in, and 
form part of a new district to be 
known as Kanyakumari district 
In the State of Madras.'' 

'.rl\e motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4--
after line 2, add-

" ( c) the taluks of Devikulamand 
Peermade shall form part of 
Madurai district." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 3 and 4,-
fc,r clause 4, substitutes 

"4. (1 l As from the appointed 
day, there shall be added to the 
State of Madras the following 
territories, namely:-

(a) the territories comprised in 
the Agastheeswaram, Thovala, 
Kalkulam and Vilavancode 
taluks of Trivandrum district, 
and 

(h) the territories comprised in 
the Peermedu and Devikulam 
taluks of Kotayam distl'ict;. 
and 
(c) the Shencottah taluk (in-: 
eluding Puliyara Hile Paku
thy) of Quilon district; and 
thereupon the said territories 
shall cease to form part of 
the existing state of Travan
core-Cochin. 

2 (a) The territories specified in 
clause (a) of sub-section (1) 
shall form a separate district 
to be known as Nacarcoil 
district in the State of Mad
ras; 

(b) the .territories specified in 
clause (b) of sub-section (1) 
shall be included in and 
become part of Mathurai dis
trict In the state of Madras, 
and 
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(c) the Sbencottah taluk (includ
ing Pultnra Hile Palcutby) 
or Qullon district; specified in 
clause (c) of sub-section (I) 
shall be included in, and 
become part of Tirunelveli 
districts in the State of Mad
ras." 

The motion was negatived. 
Ill'. Sl)eaker: The question is: 

'That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clawe 4 was added to the Bill. 
llr. S»eaker: I shall put amend

ment No. 458 of Shri Slvamurthi 
Swami to the vote of. the House. 

The question is: 
Page 4, line 12-

after "Kasaragod taluk" insert: 
·' .. xcept the part north of Chan

dragri River." 
Th� m�tion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: l shall put all the 
other amendments to vote. 

Thfl question is: 
Page 4--
fpr line 12, substitute: 

·•(ii) the portion of Kasaragod 
taluk ot South Kanara district 
situa:cd to the south of the Chan
dragiri river and its northern 
lributary the Payaswani river;" 

The motion was negatived. 
)Ir. Speaker: The question ts: 
Page 4-
onait line 12. 

The motion wa.s ne11atii>ed. 
Mr. Speaker: The que!<tlon ls: 
Page 4-
a/lff line 12, add: 

"(iii) Gudalu:- talult of the 
Nilagiris district;" 

The motion wcu negatived. 
llr.' Speaker; The question ia: 
Page 4, line 4,
omit "Part A" 

The motion wcu negativ�. 

\tr. SPeaker. 'flit ca-Uon ls: 
Page 4,-
for clause 5, substitute-

"5. (1) As from the appointed' 
day, there shall be added to the· 
State of Travancore-Cochln the 
territories comprised in-

(i) Malabar District, excluding: 
the island of Laccadive and: 
Minicoy, and 

(ii) Kasaragod taluk of South, 
Canara district; and there-· 
upl:m the said territories. 

(a) shall cease to form part of 
the State of Madras; 

(b) shall form a separate dis
trict to be known as Mala
bar District; 

and the State o! Travar,core... 
Cochin shall be known as the. 
State ot Kerala." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 5 stand part or· 

the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clawe wa.s added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: There is one amend·· 
ment to be put to the v,te of th�· 
House in regard to clause 11. So, I . 
shall put it. The question is: 

Page 4, lin� 18 and I� 

for "a new Part C State substi
tute: 

11a Union T�tory ... 

The motion wa.s negatived. 

11.r. Sl)eaker: The question la: 
"That clause 6 stand part of the· 

Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clawe 6 WM added to the Bill. 

lllr. Speaker: I shall take up claW.1t· 
'1. 
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Shri Sh·a-111.1 Swami: My amend
ments No. 457, 458, 459, 461 and 484 

o1nay be put to the House. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4, tine 25--
for "State of Mysore" substitute 

"State of Karnatak" 

The 1114tion toClS negcztived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is 
Page 4, line 29-

after "Kanara districts" insert: 
''Sholapur city, South Sholapur 

taluka, A.kkalkot taluka in Shola
pur district and Jath taluka in 
South Satara district." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 
Paae 4, line 35--

.. after "Kasargod taluk" insert: 
"South of Chandraglri River." 

The motion toClS negatived. 
. Mr. Speaker: The Question is: 
Page 4--
after line 38, add: 

"(f) Madaksira taluk in Anant
pur district and Adoni, Alur and 
Raydurga except Telgu majority 
firkas in Andhra Stat,, 1951 

- .census;" 

The motion WClS negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is 

Page 4, line 3!>-
before "South Canara" insert: 

"NiUigiri district and Tadwali 
firka in Coimbatore district, and" 

The motion was negcztived. 

·111r. Speaker: The question la: 
'.Page 4, line 28-
Jor "taluka" .substitute: 

and Khanapur taluks -and pre
,dominantly Marathi speaking 
area of Belgaum taluka to be 
determined by the Boundary 

·Commission and the Nipani Bhag 

of Chikodi taluka or alternative
ly the predornu:i.antly Marathi 
speaking area of Chlkodi taluka 
to be determined by a Boundary 
Comminion." 

The motion toClS negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 4, line 29-
for "Dharwar and Kanara Dis

tricts" substitute: 
''and Darwar districts and 

Kanara district except Karwar 
and Halyal tal_!lkas and Supa 
peta;0 

The motion toClS negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: , The question is: 

Page 4, line 27-
add at the end: 

"excluding the 
transferred to the 
Andhra Pradesh by 
(3) . of section 3." 

territories 
State of 

sub-section 

The motion was negatived . 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 4, line 29-
for "Kanara" substitute "Karwar". 

The motion WClS negatived. 1 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4, line 35--
for "South Kanara district except 

Kasaragod taluk" 1ub1titute: 
"South Kanara district except 

the portion of Kasara,god taluk 
situated to the South of the 
Chandragiri river and its north
ern tributary the Payaswani 
river." 

The motion wa.B negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 4, line 28-
after "Chandgad taluka" insert: 

"predominantly Marathi speak
ing contiguous areas of 180 vil
lages f.rom Khanapur t.aluka, as 
villages from �lgaum talulta 
including Belgaum city, 44 
villages from Chikodi taluka 
including Nipani, 22 villages 
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from Hukeri taluka and 10 
vilages from Athani taluka". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 4, line 28---
afte-r "Cbandgad taluka" insert: 

"and predominantly Marathi 
speaking contiguous areas of the 
districts o( Belgaum and Kanara 
to be determined by the Bound
ary Commission". 

The motion war negatived. 

'Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 4, line 29-
afte-r "Kanara districts" insert: 

"except the whole of Karwar 
taluka, Hallyai taluka and Supa 
Mahal" 

The motion 1011s negalived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page · 4, 1ine 29-
afte-r ''Ka!)ara district&," ime-rt: 

"Alta.lkot taluk, South Sholapur 
taluk and Sholapur city in Shola
pur di.strict, Jath taluk of South 
Satara district and Gadhinglaj 
and Shiro! taluks of Kolhapur , 
district." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

Page 4, line 35--
omit "except Kasaragod taluk" 

The motion was rnogatioed. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 4, line 36-
ajte-r "Coimbatore dutric:t" iruert: 

'Talavadl ftrka of Gopichetti
palyam taluk in Coimbatore dla
trict, Nilclri district and Hosur 
taluk of Salem district." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 5, lines 2 to 4-
for "and the said Kollegal taluk . lhall be included in, and become 

371 L.S.D. 

part of. Mysore district, in the new 
State of Mysore." nbmtute:-

'·and the said Kollegal taluk and 
Talavadl firka shall be included 
in and become part of Mysore 
district and the said taluks of 
Akalkot, South "Sholapur, Jath, 
Gadhinglaj, Shiro! and the terri
tory of Sholapur city shall form 
a district called Sb0lap11r district 
in the new State of Mysore." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4,-
for lines 28 and 29, submtuk: 

"(b) Belgaum district except 
Chandgad, Khanapur, Belgauin, 
Chikodl (Nipani Bhag), Hukeri 
and Atbni talub; and Bijapur 
district except Karwar, Supa and 
Haliyal talulcs, in the existing 
State of Bombay;" 

The motion was ne11atioed. 
Mr. Speaker: The quest.ion ii: 
Page 4, line 27-
add at tbe end: 

"except Kolar district". 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4, line 25 
om-it .. Part A0 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4, line 28-
after "talulta" in.ttrt: 

"and Khanapur taluka and 
predominanOy Marathi speaklng 
area of Belgaum taluka to be 
determined by a Boundary Com
mission, and the Nipani Bhag of 
Chiltodl taluka, or altematively 
the predominanOy Marathi speak
ing area of Chikodl taluka to be 
detertn.lned by a Boundary Com
mus1on, and the predominantly 
:Marathi speaking villages conti
guous to Maharashtra State· in 
Atbni and Hukeri talukas to be 
determined by a Boundary Com
m.ission ... 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
10'i- line 29, aubstitute: 

"and Dharwar districts and 
Kanara district except Karwar 
and Halyal talukas and Supa 
peta, in the existing state of 
Bombay." 

The motion was negatived. 

Jlllr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4, line 30-
ajter 'Tandur taluks" insert: 

"and coatiguous Marathi speak
ing areas of Aland taluka" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4, line 32-

. after "Udgir taluks" insert: 
"and predominantly Marahi 

speaking contiguous revenue 
circles of Hulsur and Bhalki in 
Bhallti taluka, Toma ·and Aurad 
in Santpur (Aurad) taluka and 
Ladnanti circle in Humnabad 
taluka" 

The motion was negatived. 

·Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4, line 32--

after "Udgir taluks" iruert: 

"Bhalki and Hulsur circles of 
Bhalki taluk, Aurad and Toma 
circles of Santpur (Aurad) taluk 
and Ladwanti circle of Hwnna
bad taluk". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 4, line 36-
ajter "Amindivi Island," insert: -

"Madakasira taluk of Anantapur
diatrict and Thalavadi firka" 
'
.r-,The motion was negatived. 

l\h:· Speaker: The question is: 
''That clause 7 stand part of the 

Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. 8Peaker: I shall now take up 
clauses 8, 9 and IO. Amendment 
No. 521 which substitutes clauses 8 to 
10 has already been adopted. There is 
an amendment No. 118 which seeks 
to insert a new clause SA. I shall put 
it to the vote of the House.. The 
question is: 

Page 5-

ajter line 15, add: 

"SA. As from the appointed 
day, the offices of the new State 
of Maharashtra shall be located 
in the city of Bombay." 

The motion was negatived 

Mr. Speaker: Under the amend
ment No. 521 which has been adop t 
ed the amended clause 8 will substi
tate the present clauses 8 to 10. All 
the remaining amendments to clauses 
8 to 10 are barred. 

Mr, Speaker: I will now put to tbe 
vote of the House the amendments 
relating to clauses 1 1  to 13. 

The question is: 

Page 6, line 16-

for "Madhya Pradesh" subatiNte 
"Mahakoshal" 

The motion was neg!lti11eci. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 7, lines 14 and 15-

omit "Part A" 

The motion was negatived-. 

Mr, Speaker: The question is: 
Page 6, line 16-

omit "Part A" 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speuer. Tbe quatloa Is: 
Page 6, line 22--

for "Sunel tappa of Bhanpura 
tahsil of' substitute-''the" 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question ls: 
Page 6, line 33-

omit "Part A" 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 7, line 4-
for "Sunel tappa of Bhanpura 

tahsil of" substitute--"the" 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker:. The question is: 
Page 7-

omit lines 9 to 13. 
The motion was negatived. 

.Mr. Speaker: The qustion Is: 

Page 6, line 19-
fOT ''districts" substitute "areas" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The _question Is: 

Page 6-
(i) ·omit line 26,
( il) line 28,-

omit "and Vindhya Pradesh" 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: .The question is: 
Page 6-

(i) omit lines 21 to 24; .and 
(ii) .omit lin� 26. 

(iii) line 28-
omit "Madhya Bharat, Rajas

than": 
<iv) line 29,-

omit "and Vindhya Pradesh". 
(v) omit lines 30 and 31. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 6, line 35 and 36-

omit "except Sironj sub-division 
of Kotah" 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr, Speaker: The question is: 
Page 7, line 7-

omit "Rajasthan" 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Tbe question i.: 
Page 7-

(i) after line 19, add: 

"(c) the territories of the exist
ing State of Himachal Pradesh.'" 

(ii) line 22,-
a�e-r "Union" insert

"Himachal Pradesh:" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 
"That clauses 11 to 13 stand part 

of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 11 to 13 we,-e added to 
the Bill. 1 

Sbrl s. C. Deb (Cachar-Lushai 
Hills): I have moved an amendment 
No. 360 suggesting insertion of a new 
Clause 13A, which may be put to 'the 
House. 

lllr. Speaker: The question Is: 
Page 7-
a/te-r line · 22, inseTt: 

"13A. As from the appointed 
day, there shall be formed a Part 
A State to be known as the State 
of Assam, comprising the fol
lowing territories namely: -

(a) the terriwries which im
mediately before *e commence
ment of this Con$titution were 
comprised in the Province of 
Assam, the Khasi States and the 
Assam Tribal area, but excluding 
the territories specified in the 
Schedule to the Assam (Alrera
tion of Boundaries) Act, 1951; and 

(b) the territory which imme
diately before the commencement 
of this Constitution was being 
administered as if it was a Chief 
Commissioner's province under 
the name of Tripura." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: I shall put the other 

amendments to vote. 
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[Mr. Speaker J 
The question is: 
Page 7-

afteT line 22, insert: 

' 

"laA. A Boundary Commission 
shall be appointed by the Govern
ment to solve the boundary qu.
tions so far as the merger of 
contiguous villages or towns is 
concerned ' taking into considera
tion the languages of these 
villages and towns on the borders 
of the States about which there 
are disputes about their merger." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 7 -
a�er hne 22, bum: 

"13A. As from the appointed day, 
there shall be formed a Part A 
State to be known as the State of 
Assam comprising the following 
lerritories, namely:-

(a) the territories which imme
diately before the commencement 
of this Constitution were com
prised in the Province of Assam, 
the Khasi States and the Assam 
Tribal Areas, but excluding the 
territories specified in the Sche
dule to the Assam (Alteration of 
Boundaries) Act, 1951; 

(b) the territory which imme
diately before the commencement 
of this Constitution was being 
administered as if it were a Chief 
Commissioner's Province under 
the name of Tripura; and 

(c) the territory which imme
diately before the commencement 
of this Constitution was being 
administered as if it were a Chief 
Commissioner's Province under 
the name of Manipur." 

The motion was negatived. 

�- Speaker: I shall now take up 
clause 14. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I have some 
amendments to this clause. 

Amendment ma<ie (a) Page· 3-
(i) line· T, fo,- "Gujarat'' subs

t!iute "Bombay"; 
{ii) line 8, fo,- "section 10" 

substitute ''section 8"; and 
{iii) omit lines 31 to 33; and 
(b) Page 9--

omit lines 2t and 25. 

-[Pandit G. B. Pant) 

Mr. Speaker: Now I will put the 
other amendments to clause 14. 

The question is: 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 9--
0mit lines 24 and 25. 

The motion was negatived 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 7, lines 30 and 31-

fo,- "sub-section (I)" substitute: 
"Sub-sections (1) and (3)" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The que;lion is: 

Page 9, line 21-
add at the end: 

"and that part of Kashmir 
known as 'Azad' Kashmir which 
is under the illegal occupation of 
Pakistan". 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Paee 8, line 37-

fo,- "Orissa" sub,titute "Utkal" 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Paee 9, line 3-
fo,- "West Bengal" 

11Wanga Desh" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 7-

fo,- lines 23 to 25, substitute: 
"14. Amendment of aTticle 1 and of 

the FiTst Schedule to the Constitution. 
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( l) In article 1 of the Constitu
tion-

(a) for clause (2) the following 
shall be aubmtuted, namely: -

• ( 2) The States and the terri
tories thereof shall b@ as specified 
in the First Schedule.' 

(b) As from the appointed day, in 
the First Schedule to the Constitution, 
for Part A, Part B, Part C and Part 
D, the followin1 parts shall be substi
tuted, namely:-" 

The motion ·was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 7, line 32-
add at th.e end: 

"and thE· territory of the 
commune of Yanam". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 8, line 12-
add at �e end: 

"and the territory of the 
commune of Mahe" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 8, tine 30-
a.dd at the end: 

"and the territory now com
prised in the erstwhile French 
settlements of Karaikal and 
Pondkherry" . • 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Pa1e 9-
0mit lines 3-0 to 34 

The motion was negatioed. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Pa1e 9-
(i) after line 44, insert: 

''PART D" 
(ii) line 45-
Jor "6" nbmtute "l" 
(iii) afte'f line 46, add: 

"2. The Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands. The territory which im-

mediately before the commence
ment of this €<Institution was 
comprised in the Chief Commis
sioner's Province of the Anda
man and Nicobar Islands." 

The ,motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 9. line 7 -
add at the end: 

"and the territories comprised 
in the State of Vindhya Pradesh." 

The motion 1048 negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
(i) Page 7, line 39-
add at the end: 

'and also the territory com 
prised in the State of Tripura; 
and the territory comprised in 
the State of Manipur"; and 
(ii) Page 9-
omit lines 35 to 44. 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: · 
(i) Pa,ie 7, line 39-
add at the end: 

"and also the territory com
prised in the State of Tripura"; 
and 
(ii) Page 9 -
om# lines 40 to 44. 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: Th� question is: 
(i) Page 8-
after line 6, insert: 

"3A. Bombay . . . .  The terri-
tories specified in section 8 of the 
States Reorganisation Act, 1956." 
(ii) Pa1e 9-
omit lines 24 and 25. 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
(a) Page 8-
(i) for lines 7 to 9, substitute: 

"4. Bombay . . .  the territories 
specified in section 8 of the States 
Reor1anisation Att, 1956."; 
(ii) omit lines 31 to 33; and 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
(b) Page 9-

omit lines 24 and 25. 
for clause 14, substitute; 

The motion was negatived. 

«a. Amendment of the First Sche
dule to the C�titution. A3 from the 
appointed day, for the First Sche
dule to the Constitution the follow
ing Schedule shall be substituted, Mr, S��er: The question i.s: 

Pages 7 to 9-

Name 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bih1r 

+ Gujnu 

namely:- · · 

"FIRST SCHEDULE" 

tAriicles I r.11d 4) 

I. STATES 

TcrritC'ri,s 

The terrhories which were comprised in SrikalcukJl, Visaka
pau,am, East Godavari, West Godavari, Krishna, Guntur, 
Nellore, Kurnool, Anan1pur, CUddapah and Chittor districts 
and in the AJur, Adoni and Rayadrug Taluks of Bellary district 
which formed part of Andhra State under s«tion 3 of the 
Andhra State Act, 1953 ; and 

(a) the districts of Hyderabad, Medak, Nizamabad, Karimn1pr, 
Warrangal, Khammam, Nalgonda and Mahbubnagar; 

(b) Abmpur and Gadwari raluks of Raichur distriC1; Kodangal 
taluk of Gulbarga district ; 

(c) Tandur taluk of Gulbarga district ; 
(d) Zahinbad talu.k (excluding Niona circle), Nyalkal circle 

of Bi<lar Taluk and Narayankhod taluk of Bider distrk 
(e) Bicbkonda and Jukkal circks of Deglur taluk of Nandcd 

district; 
(f) Mudhol, Bbiansa and Kuber circles of Judhol taluk of 

of Nanded district ; and 
(g) Adilabad district except Islapur circle of Boa, h taluk, 

Kinwat taluk and Rajura taluk of the Hyderabad Sta: c 
added to the State of Andhra under see1ion 3 ofohe State� 
Reorganisation Aa, 1956. 

Nou. Alur and Moni raluks, were includeQ in llld !)(came J)lfl 
of Kurnool district Rayadu1' taluk of Ananopur district 
and the territories specified in lb) (c), (d), (e), and (f) abo'l'e 
l<'Cre included in and became part of Mahbubnagai, 1:fyde:n
bad, Medak, Nizamabad and Adilabld distric,s··respcctivdy in the State of Andhn Pradesh. 

The territories which immediately before the commencemmt 
of this Constitution w,,re comprised in the Province of Assam, 
the Khaai States and the Assam Tribal areas but excluding men 
the territories specified in the Schedule to the Assam {Alteratioa 
of Boundaries) Act, · r951. · ·· · · 

Tbc territories which immediately before the comm,nccmmt 
of this O>nstitution were either comprised in the ·Province 
of Bihu or wett being administertd as if ohey formed 
part of that Province. 

The territories which were comprised in Baiaskantba di� 
tiict . except Abu Road taluka, and Amieli, . Meihaaa. 
Sabarbntha, Ahmedabld, Kain;· Pan<:ha l\il:abals, 'Baroda, 
� md Sum districts of tJie s�re of BomJ:,ey, the rcrri
rones of r he State of Saul'llhrn ; and the territories 'or· tl,e 
St�•� of Kuteh form,ed. � of Gujm State urn:let' section 10 
of the States Reot�i:,•�tl�:" A.ct, 1956·. 



Name 

5. Ken.la 

6. Madhya Pradesh 

7, Madras 

Tcnitories 

(a) The territories of the States of Tnvar.core-Ccchin which 
immedinely before the oommonc:.:ment of this Consiti-
1ucion were copriscd in the correspunding Indian 
S.atc (cxcludiQi Agasihceswaram, Thovala, .Kalkulam 
and Vilavancode taluu of Tri\'alldrum disuict and the 
Sbcocottah taluk of Quilon distria uansfURd to the State 
of Madras by section 4 of rhc Stares Rcorganjsaiion Act, 
1956); 

\b) the territories comprised in Malabar disrrct (ellclllding the 
• islands of Lacadiva and Minicoy); and 

(c) Kasargod talu.k of South � district fonncd pen of 
Kerala State, under section S of the States Reorgarusation 
Act, 1956. 

Nole. The territories specified in (b) and (c) above shall fonn 
a acpen1c district in the State ofl<erala. 

(a) The territories of thc Stare of Madhya Pradesh which 
immediate.I)' before the commenoement of th.is Constitu
tion wue comprised in the corresponding Province or were 
being administered as if they formed pan of 1ha1 pro
vince but c:zcludin& Buldana, Akola, Amnvati, YeounaJ 
Wardha, Nagpur, Bhandara and Chanda districts; 

(b) rhe territories of the Stares of Madl\ya Bharat which im
mediarel-y before the corruncnean<:nt of this Con11i1u
tion were comprised in the concsponding Indian States 
excluding Suncl tappa of Bhanpun Tahsil of Mandaun 
district; 

(c) th cterrirory which immediate!)· before the commencement 
of this Constitution was comprised in the Chief Com
miaioncr's Province of Pantha Piploda; 

(d) Sirony sub-division of Kotah district of rhe State of Rajas--
than ; • 

(c) the territories of the State of Bhopal which -re � 
atcly before the conunencemeat of this Cons1i1u1ion being 
administered as if they were a Ouef Commissioner's J>ro;_ 

vinoc of the same ll&DlC; 
(/) the territories of the State of Vindhya Pradesh ""1kh 

immediately before rhe commencement of rlus Consti
tution were cxmipriscd in � rom:sponding Indian Stare; 
formed pan of the State of Madhya Pndesh undu section 
n of the States Rcorpnisation Act, 1956. 

Noll. Sitony l\lb-divisioo specified in sub-clause (d) ...., in
cluded in aod bcame pan of Bhilsa district in the new Stare 
of Madhya Pradesh. 

(1) � territories wluoh immediately before the aimmenocmcnt 
of thls eonn;rution were either comprised in the Pn>Yince of 
Machu or Wlel'C being adminiS1ered as if they fonned pan of 
that Province, but excluding : 
\A) Sribkulam, Visabparnam, East Godavarl, West Godan,i 

Krishna, Gunrur, Nellore, Kurnool, Ananrpur, Gud� 
and Chittor districts and Bcl1tr1 dltt:rict (ttansfured to 

Andlus·St:ate and thr Stare of Mysore IIDdcr sections 3,and 
4 of the Andhra Stec Act, 1953) ; 

(b) Malabar district except Lacaidive and Minicoy ldands 
transfencd to the Stare of Kenia under ICCtion s of the 
s- Reorpmmion Act, 1956; 

c) Ucadm, and Miniooy Islan<b of Malabu district &Dd 
AmindM lslmctoC South Kanan district which formed a 
union territor, under section 6 of tl)c States Rcora.animion 

Act, 19s6; and 
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[Mr. Speaker J 

Neme 

8. Maharutn 

9. My,orc 

JO. Orissa 

n. Punjab 

Territories 

(d1 South Kanara district except Kasergod talulta and Amindivi 
Island, and Kollegal taluk of Coiml>ator< district trans
ferred to the State of Mysore under section 7 of tbe States 
Rrorganisatlon Act, 1956. 

(2) The territories of Agutheeswaram, Thovala, Kalkulam and 
Vilavancode taluks of Trivandrum district and Shencottah 
taluks of Quilon district of the Travancor<-Cochin State, 
formed pan of the State of Madras under section 4 of the 
States Reorganisation Al:t, 1956. 

(1) Tbe territories of 'Thana district (5e� Borivali talub 
exeept the villages of Bhaymdar, Dangri, Gbod, Bunder 
Ka.,hi, Mir<, Rai Mwdhe and Unm; and the villages Mu!und, 
11Dd Nahur in Thana talub), West Khandesh , East JChandesb, 
Nesik, Dengs, Ahmednagar, Sholapur, South Satara, North 
Satan, Rnlhapur, Ratmgiri, Kolaba and Poona districn and 
Chang:ad ailub of Belpum disrrict of the Swc of Bombey ; 

(:a) Abmadpur, Nilanga and Udgir talults of Bidar dimict, 
Nllldecl district except Bich Kanda and Jultkal circles of 
Beglur talub and Mudhol, Bhiansa and Kuber circles of 
Mudhola uitult and Idapur circle of Boath blult, Kurwat 
talulta and Rajura taluka of Adilabad district of Hyderabad 
State; and 

(3) Buldana, Akola, Amravati, · Yeoanal, \Vudha, NllgpUC 
Bhandari md Chana districts in the State of Madhya .Pradesh, 
formed pan of the new State of Mabarastra under section 9 
of the StatcS Jleorpnisatim Act, 1956. 

(J) The terriiories of the State of Mysore which immediakiy 
befor< the amunma:ment of this Constinuioo weTC compm-, 
� in the corr<spooding Indian State ; 

(2) Belpwn district except Chandgad talult and Byapur, 
Dharwar and Kuara districts of the State of Bambey; 

(3) Gult,up district excep! l<Ddanpl and Thmdu talub, 
Raicbur di,trict ex�pt_ /\lampur and G9dwal talults, and 
Bidar distxict ez�pt Afunadpur, Nilanga and Udgir lllluks 
and Zabirabad talult exoept Nima circle, Nyalcal circle of 
Bidar tallllra and Narayanabold taluk of Bidar district of the 
State of Hyderabad; and 

(4) South Kan.us district except Kasqod taluka and Amm
divi Ialmds and KoUegal taluka of Counbalore district of 
the State of Madras ; 
formed part of the SUlte of Mysor< under section 7 of the 
States Rcorpnioation Act, 1956. 

The ttrritories which immediately before the commencement 
of this O>catitut.ion were either comprised in the Province 
of Ori..,. � were being adminjstered •• if they formed part 
of the Province. 

(t) The tett,tories wh;ch immediately before the commea.c:e
ment of this c.on.titution wer< either comrpriacd in the 
Province of Punjab or were being administered u if they 
formed pan of that Province ; and 

(2) the territories which immediately befor< the cocnmenco
mcm of this Conrututioo were comprieed in the Patiala Mid 
East Punjab Swes . Union; 
formed the St11te of Punjab under sea.ion 13 of the States 
Jleorpniation Act, 1956. 



Name 

15. Janmu and Kashmir 

•· Bomba)' • 

2, Delhi 

3· .Himach&l Pradesh 

4. Manipur 

5· Tripura 

Territc-ricg 

(1) The territories which inunulietdy before lhc coaunmc.,
ment of 1lu1 Conmrution were cirber oomprised in the Sme 
of RaiarhaD or ,.ere adminlstCffd a if they f� pm'! of 
that State; esocpt Si.rony Nb-<livi�oo of Kotal, district ,i. 

(2) the tmitori� which immediately before tht � . 
mcnt of 1hls Coostirution were comprised in tbc Chief Oim
missioocT's Province of Ajmet'-Marwan; 

(3) Abu R.-1 t:alub of Banasbntha district of the Staie of 
Bombay; aad 

(4) SUXlcl rappa of Bhanpun .. hs,I of Mand-,r district ol 
State of Madhya Pndcsh; 
formed the Sme of Rajuthan under section 12 of the S111tc1 
Reorgani•tioo Act, 1956. 

Nou.-TI>e territories referred in sub-sea:ion (2) fonncd • 
� district of A�r, ax! the tnritmcs refcned in 
Nb-sactiom (3) aid (4) -re iDduded in ad beamc pm o{ 
Sirohi and Jbala•ntt disirkts rapecti,,ely. 

The taritonn wbich immediately bc!OCt ihc oommmccmcot 
of tbis c.on.titution were cilhcr cmnpnscd in the Province 
tnowD u tbt Ulliled l'nmDcea or were being � 
u if they famed pm'! of that Province. 

'fht a:mtona wbidl irnmediettly before the I ICID<lll 
of tbis Coailtimticm -citbu oamprited in tbc ProriDce 
of Wctt 8-1 or were bciDg ldminilteftd ,s if they iormed 
pm'! of thu l>ro.mcc and the territory of Chandemual'e u 
dmncd iD clause (c) of section (2) of uie Chaadcmagore 
(Mager) /\a 1954. 

The territory which immcd.iatcl7 bcfatt the cammmoemau 
of this C,omd .. tion was comprised in the Indian Sa,re ol 
Jammu and Kashnur. 

II, TliE UNION TERRITORIES 

The territories of-
(o) Grca1er Bombay ; 
(h) Bori,,aJi wub of Thana district cxocp, the villages o I 

BM)'aoclu, Dongri, Ghod, Bundcr, Kashi, Mire, Rai 
Murdhc ond Umn; and 

(c) the vellagca of Mulund and Nahw in Thana ralub of Tbana 
district of the Bambsy Sllltc, 
formed • Umoo territor')' UXldcr section 8 of the States 
Rcorpnisation Act, I 956. 

The territory which immediately before the Commencement 
of this Consnrution wn coo,pri,cd in the Chief Commissioocr's 
Province of Dclbi. 

The territories which imm«iiad)' before d>e · commcnccmcal 
of this Coauu,ution "'ere bciDg ldministt� as they were 
Chief Qmmillioaer's Pl'CMDCICS wider the names of Himadial 
Pndcsh and Bila.spur. 

The territory which immediately before .be commcncaoau 
of •bis CoastiutiOD was bc:ina administered •• af it were a 
Chief Commiuioncr'• Province under the name of Mani-
pw. 

Tbe territory which immediately before the rornrnmCffllCTlt 
at this Comtirutioo wu bcina administered as if it were a 
Chief Commissioner's Pro\incc uoder the s:,amc of Tripun. 
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[Mr. Speaker] 

Name Territories 

6. The Andaman and Nicobar The tenitory which immediately before the commencement 
Islands. of this Constitution was comprised in the Chief Comml .. 

sioncr's Pcovmcc of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

7· The l.accadive, Mincoy & The territories of ucadive and Minicoy Islands in the Malabar 
Amindivi Islands. district and the Amindivi Islands in the South Kana.ra diStrict 

of the State of Madras fonned a Union territory under 
section 6 of the States Reorganisation Act, 1956." 

The motion was negativ.ed. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

'That clause 14, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion wa.s negatived. 

Clause 14, as amended, was added 
to the am. 

�r. Speaker: Amendment No. 351 of 
Shri R D. Misra. The hon. Members 
want to add a new clause l'lA which 
is practically · amending the whole 
Bill. 

I will now put this amendment to 
vote. 

The question is: 

Page 9-
a.fter line 46, o.dd: 

'14A. Consequential, supplemental 
and iflcidffltal amendment, o/ the pro
visions of the Constitution.-In order 
to give effect to the provisions of this 
Part of the Act the supplemental, in
cidental and consequential and minor 
amendments directed in the fo.Uowing 
scpedllle shall be made in the Consti
tution: -

The Schedu:,. 

Article 1.-(a) for clause (2) sub
etitute the following "(2) The States 
"°d territories thereof shall be ae 
apecifted in the First Schedule"; 

'>' 

(b) in clause (8) for sub-clauae 
(b) Nbitjtute the followiq:-

"(b) the union territories speci
fied in the Fint Schedule" 

Article 3.- In the proviso, omit 
"specified in Part A or Part B of the 
First Schedule". 

Article 31A.-ln sub-clause (a) of 
clause (2), for 'Travancore Cochin" 
substitute "Kerala". 

Article 58.-In the Explanation, 
omit "or Rajpramukh or Uparajpra
mukh". 

Article 66.-In the · Explanation, 
omit "or Rajpramulch or Uparajpra
mukh". 

Article 72.- In clause (3), omit "or 
Rajpramukh". 

Article 73.- In the proviso to clause 
(l), omit "specified in Part A or Part 
B of the First Schedule". 

Article 80.- (a) in sub-clause (b), 
of clause (1), after the word "States", 
the words "and of the Union territo
ries" shall be added. 

(b) in clause (2), o.�er the word& 
"of the States", the words "and of the 
Union territories" shall be inserted. 

(c) in clause (4), the words and 
letters "specified in Part A or Part B 
of the First Schedule" shall be omitt
ed; and 

( d) in clause (5) for the words and 
letters "States speci.lled in Part C of 
the First Schedule" the words "Union 
territories" shall be substituted. 

Article 101.-In clause (i), OflNt 
"specified in Part A or Part B of the 
First · Schedule", and fc,r ''lucll a 
State" Nbstttute "a. State". 
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Article 112.-In sub-clause (d) (iii) 
of clause (3), for "• Province cor
responding to a State specified in Part 
A of the First Schedule", fUbmtute 
"a Governor's Province of the Domi
nion of India". 

Aticle 151.- ln clause (2), omit 
"or Rajpramukh". 

Part VI.-In the heading, omit "IN 
PART A OF THE FIRST SCHE
DULE". 

Article 152.-For "means a State 
specified in Part A of the First Sche
dule' fUbstitute 'does not include the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir". 

Article 168.-In clause (1) in sub
clause (a) the word "Bombay" shall 
be omitted and after word ''Madras" 
the word "Mysore" shall be insen
ed. 

Omit Part vn. 
Part VIll.- For the headine ''T}le 

States in Part C of the First Sche
dule" tht: heading "the Union Terri
tories" shall be substituted. 

Article 241.-(a) In clause 
"State specified in Part C 
First Schedule", fUbstitute 
territory", and for "such 
substitute "such territory". 

Omit article 242. 
Omit Part IX. 

(1), for 
of the 
''Union 
State", 

Article 244.--0tnit "speciJled in 
Part A or :l'art B of tpe First Sche
dule". 

Article 246.- In clauses (2) and 
(3), omit .. �· in Part � or Part 
B of the First Schedule" and in clause 
<4>; fOT "in � A �r Ji>aij B of the 
First Schedule" IUb•tuute "in a 
State". 

�c_l� �54 .. -In ci:i� (2?, �it 
"specilied in Pa,rt A or Part B of t!ie 
First $cbedule". 

�cle 255.--Cm.\U ·� in 
Part A or Part B of the First Sche
dule". 

Omit article 259. 

Arµcle 2fl.-In c)ause (2), omit "or 
Rajpl'IUJ)ukh". 

Article 268.-In· clause (1), for 
"State specified in Part C of the First 
Schedule" substitute "Union terri
tory". 

Article 269.-In clause (2), for 
"States specified In Part C of the First 
Schedule" sub,titute ''Union terri
tories". 

Article 270.-In clauses (2) and (3), 
for "States specified in Part C of the 
First Schedule" substitute ''Union ter-· 
ritories". 

Omit article 276. 

Article 280.-In clause (3) omit. 
sub-clause (c) and re-letter sub
clause (d) as sub-clause (c). 

Article 283.-In clause (2), omit 
"or Rajpramukb". 

Article 291.-0mit "(1)" and clause

(2). 

Article 299.-In clause 1), omit "or 
the Rajpramukh", and in

. 
clause (2) ,. 

omit "nor the Rajpramukh". 
Omit article 306. 

Article 308.-For "means a State 
specified in Part A or Part B of the 
First Schedule", substitute "does not 
include the Sute of Jammu and. 
Kashmir". 

Article �---Omit "or &jpra-
rnukh". 

Article 310.-In clause (1), �it 
"or, as the case mar be, the Rajpra
mukh", and in clause · (2), omit · "or 
Rajpramukh", and "or the Rajpra
mukb". 

Article 311.-In clause (2), omit "a.· 
Rajp�amukh". · 

Article 315.-In clause ( 4), omit 
"or Rajpramukh". 

Article 316.- ln clauses (I) and 
(2), omit "or Rajpramukh". 

�e 317,-In clause (2), omit 
"or Rajpramu.kh". · · 

Article 318.-0rnit "or Rajpra
mukh". 
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(Mr. Speaker] 
Article 320.-ln clause (3), omit "or 

"Rajpramukh" and "or Rajprarnukh, as 
the case mav be" and in clause (5), 
.omit "or Rajpramukh". 

Article 323.- ln ci.use (2), omit "or 
Rajpramukh" and "or Rajpramukh, as 
·the case may be". 

Article 324.-ln clause. (6), omit 
•
0or Rajpramukh". 

Article 332.-ln clause {l), omit 
"specified in Part A or Part B of the 
'First Schedule". 

Article 337.�t "specified in 
Part A or Part B of the First Sche
.dule". 

Article 339.- In clause {l), om(t 
"specified in Part A arid Part B of 
the First Schedule" and in clause (2), 
tar "any such State" aubmtute "a 
. State". 

Article 3'1.-ln clause {l), after 
"''any State" in,m "or Union terri
tory", omit "specified in Part A or 
Part B of the First Schedule" omit 
"or Rajpramukh" and afUT "that 
State" insert "or Union territory, as 
:the case may be". 

Arti�le 342.-In clau,e (1), aft,eT 
"any State" iNm "or Unloo terri
tory", omit "speciAed in Part A or 
Part B of the First Schedule" omit 
"or Rajpramukh" and afUT "that 
State" insert "or Union territory, as 
the case may be". 

Article 348.--0mit "or Rajpra
mukh". 

Article 356.-In clause (1), omit "or 
Rajpramukh" and "or Raipramukh as 
1he case may be". 

Article 361.- ln clauses (2), (3) and 
(4) omit "or Rajpramukh and in 

-clause ( 4) omit "or the RaJpramukh". 

Article 368.--0mit clau,e (21), and 
:tor clause (30) subrtitute-

" (3) 'Union territory' means 
any Union territory specified in 
the First Schedule and Includes 
any other territory comprised 
within the territory of India but 
not apecit\ed in tlut Schedule". 

Article 367.-In clause (2), omit 
"specified in Part A or Part B of 

the First Schedule" and "or Raj
pramukh". 

Article 388.--0mit "spccifted In 
Parts A and B of the First Sche
dule." 

Second Schedule.-(a) In tbe 
heading of Part A and in paragr:tph 
1, omit "specifted in Part A of the 
First Schedule"; 

{b) in paragraph 2, omit "so spe
cified"; 

{c) in paragraph 
States" S1£b6titute 

(d) Omit P'art B; 

3, fM "such 
"the States"; 

(e) in tbe head of Part C, omit "of 
a State in Part A of the First Sche
dule" and far "any such State" sub,ti
tut� "a State" . 

• {f) in paragraph 8, omit "of a State 
specified in Part A of the First Sche
dule" and far "such State'' mbnitute 
ua State"; and 

Fifth Schedule.-(a) In paragraph 
1, omit "means a State specified in 
Part A or Part B of the First Sche
dule but"; 

(b) in paragraph 3, omit "or Raj
pramukh0; 

(c) in paragraph t, in sub-para
graph (Z), omit "or Rajpramukh, u 
the ca:ie may be" and in sub-para
graph (3), omit "or Rajpramukh". 

(d) in paragraph 5, in sub-para
graphs (1) and (2), omit "or Baj
pramukh, as the case may be", in sub
paragraph (3), omit "or Rajpramukh" 
and in sub-paragraph (5), omit "or 
the Rajpramukh". 

Sixth Schedule.- ln p,u·agraph 18, in 
sub-parap-aph (2), far "Part IX", 
substitute ''Part Vlll", and far "terri
tory specified in Part D of the Fint 
Schedule" subrtitute "Union terri
tory." 

Seventh Schedule.-ln List I.-

in entry 32, omit "specifted in Part 
A or Part B of the Fint Schedule." 

The motion wa, ntQGtived. 
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Mr. Speaker: Axe there any amend
ments to clause 15? 

Sbri Slvunurthi Swami: have 
amendment No. 486. 

Mr, Speaker: The llon. Member 
wants to insert 'of State' after 'name'. 
The Constitution must refer to tllese 
States by name and it the State 
changes its name, then it won't 
appear in the Constitution. 

Shrl Slvunurthl Swami: After 
· passing a resolution it will refer to 

the Centre. 
Mr. Speaker: A modification of the 

Constitution can be done only by the 
Centre; and, in some cases, it bas to 
send it later on to the various State 
Legislatures. The hon. Member wants 
to reverse the process and says that 
it cannot amount to a change of the 
Constitution. The amendment is out 
of order. 

Sllri H. G. Valallllav: Sir, I have 
my amendments 364 and 365. 

Mr. Speaker: These refer to the 
Boundary Commission. 

Sbrl K. K. Basa: We have eot also 
amendments for the Boundary Com
mission. But it must come as a �
rate clause 15A. I do not know 
whether it can form part of clau,se 15. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes; these amend
ments are abo for adding a new 
clause 15A 

Sllri IL K. Basu: But you have not 
put clause 15 to the vote. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 15 stand part of 
the Bill." 

Tlt.e motion wcu adopted. 
ClaU$e 15 wos added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: There are theae two 
amendments of Shri Vaishnav for the 
Bound�r.y Commission. 

Sbri K. K. Basu: We have our 
amendment No. 429. 

Sbri Slvamutbi Swami: have 
my amendment No. 487. 

Mr. Speaker: All these refer to 
the Boundary Commission. I will put 
the earliest to vote. 

Shrl K. K. Buu: Sir, we are not 
sure about the thing because we de> 
not know what he has said. He
might have tried to explain away 
something. Unless we read the two 
together it may not be possible to 
vote. The basic principle of it may 
be decided. There may be snmething 
in his amendment to which IH m11y 
not subscribe. 

Mr. Speaker: How can I put a 
principle only? I have to put an 
amendment. If the hon. Member
wants to have any other amendment 
put, he aan say so; that will be all 
riehL If this amendment is lost the 
other amendments will be barred. 

Sllri K. K. Basu: That is why I. . . .  

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry. The 
principle in all these amendments is 
the sam-Boundary Commission. I. 
will put 364. 

The question is: 
Page 10-
after line 4. insert: 

"!SA. Boundo'l/ Commission. 
Not withstanding anything con
tained in this Part, the dispule$ 
regarding the inclusion of any 
v-eas or the borders of the States, 
shall be dete,-inined by the Boun-

' · dary Commission to be appointed 
for the purpose, by the President 
and the flndinp of the Com
mission shall be ftnal." 

Those in favour will please say 
'Aye'. 

S-e Boa. Members: ·Aye'. 

Mr. Speaker: Those again.st "'..;11 
please say 'No'. 

Some Bon. Members: 'No'. 
Mr. Speaker: I think the 'Noes' 

have it. 
Some Bon. Members: The ·Ayes' 

have iL 
Mr. Speaker: l will ask the hon. 

Members to rise in their seats. 
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Shrl JLa.math: Under the new rule 
you will have to ring the bell, Sir. 

Shri K. K. Basa: It is a very vital 
issue; it is a difference in principle. 

Shri Kamath: I may submit that 
Shri Raghavachari said thanie would 
be here in the House at 2-30. There
fore, this may be taken after 2-30; 
many hon. Members are not here. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: We are seeking 
-Oivision for the sake of principle 
.also. 

Mr. Speaker: I will put it after 
:2-30. I do not think the hon. Minister 
wants a snap vote. This will stand 
<>ver. 

Shrl Kamath: Snap or no snap, 
1hey will have it their own way, 

An Bon. Member: Government 
must have a majority. 

Shri B. S. Mnrtbl: Not for 
Government to be formed by 
.Kamath. 

the 
Sbri 

Mr. Speaker: Let there be no dis. 
cussion. The amendments renew 
.clause 15A will stand over. 

Shri Kamath: Wait and see. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

'That clause 16 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion· was adopted. 

Clause 16 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Now clause 17. 
Amendment made: Page 10-

for lines 19 to 22, substitute: 

"(d) the Western Zone, comp
rising the State� of Bombay and 
Mysore; and 

(e)· the Southern Zone, compris
ing rthe States of Andhra Pradesh, 
.Madras and Kerala." 

-[Pandit G. B. Pant) 

Shri K. K. Basu: We have another 
amendment, 156. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 10, line 22-

for "Madras" substitute "Tamilnad". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now put the 
other amendments to vote. 

The question is: 

Page 10-

for clause 17, substitute: 

"17. After the appointed day, 
there shall be one or more Zonal 
Councils for each group of two or 
more States having common 
interest in economic development 
and social planning provided that 
one State may be member of one 
or two zones." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: ' The question is: 

Page 10-
(i) line 12, omit "Rajasthan"; 

and 
(ii) line 15, for "and Madhya 

Pradesh" substitute "Madhya 
·Pradesh and Rajasthan" 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Paee 10-

for clause 17, substitute: 

"17. As from the appointed day, 
there shall be a Zonal Council for 
each of the following three zones 
namely:-

( a) the Eastern Zone, compris
ing the States of Punjab, Rajas
than, Gujarat, Kashmir, Uttar 
Pradesh and the Part C States 
of Delhi and Himachal Pradesh; 

<b) the Western Zone, compris
ing the States of Madhya Pradesh, 
Bihar, Orissa, West Bengal, Assam 
and the Part C States of Manl
pur and Tripura; and 

(c) the Southern , Zone. com
prising the States of Mahar!lshtra, 
the Part C State of Bombay. 
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Andhra Pradesh, Madras, Mysore 
and Kerala." .� 

The motion W48 negatived. 
Mr. Speaker. The question la: 
Page 10, line 12-
for "�ju.than" 
"Uttar Pradesh" 

subititute 

The motion wa.s negatived. 
Mr. Speaker. The question is: 

.Page 10--
for lines 14 and 15 subititute: 

"(b) the Central Zone, com
prising of Gujarat, Rajasthan and 
Madhya Pradesh." 

The motion wa, ne11e1tived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 1 O, lin,e 20-

for "Gujarat" sub8titute "And-
.hra" · 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. ,Speaker: 

-
The question Is: 

Page 10, lines 21 and 22-
omit ·'Andhra Pradesh" 

The motion was negatived. 

.Mr. SPMlteir: The question Is: 
'That clause 17, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill." 

The 'motion wa.s adopted. 
Clause 17, as amended, was added 

to the Bill. 
Mr. Spe.alter: Now I will take up 

.amendments to clauses 18 to 24 to
Atether. 

The question Is: 
Pace 10, line 3� 
for "the Eastern Zone" substitute: 

"the zone of which Assam is a 
member'' 

The motion wa, negatived. 

Mr. Speuer: The question Is: 
Page 11-
after line 18, add: 

"(d) five members of the 
Bouse of the People to be elected 
by the members of the House 

tt.presenting the member States 
on the basis of proportional 
representation. 

(e) ten members of the Le1is
lative Assemblies of the member 
States to be elected by the Le(is
latures themselves ·tin the basis 
of proportional representation." 

The motion W4' negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 
Page 10-
for lines 26 to 31, substitute: 

"(b) the Chief Minister of 
each of the States inclulled in the 
zone;" 

The motion wa.s negatived. 
Mr. SPealter: -l'be question is: 
Page 10, line 33-
for "two members" ,ubatitute 
"one member'' 

The motion wa,· negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 
Pace 10-
afte,- line 37, add: 

"Ce) a member o! the biaest 
opposition party of each of the 

States included in the Zone." 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 11-

omit line 13. 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 
Pace 11-

omit lines 16 to 18. 
The motion wa.s negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 11-

omit lines 10 to 18. 
The morion was negatived. 

Mr. ,Speaker: The question is: 
Page 10, line 2>-
after "Union Minister" in.sert: 

"who is also a member of tl1e 
Cabinet" 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 
Pace 10-
after line 37, add: 

"(e) a member of the biggest 
opposition party in the legislature 
of each of the States included in 
the Zone." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 10, line 31-

for "nominated" 
"elected" 

substitute 

The motion 'was ne11atived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

Page 11, lines 37 to 39-

for "by a majority of votes of the 
members present and in the case ol 
an equality of votes the Chairman 
or, in his absence any other person 
presiding shall have a second or 
casting vote." substitute: 

"by unanimous concurrence of 
the representative members or 
the interested States.'' 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 
Page 11, line 23---

after "shall meet" insert "at 
least twice a year". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Tbe question is: 
Page 11, line 31-

add at the end "in alphabetical 
order'' 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question i,: 
Bage 11-

for lines 36 to 39, subatitute: 

. "(4) All questions at a meeting 
of a Zonal Council shall be . de
cided by a majority of two-thirds 
of votes of the members present." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The queation ia: 
Page 12, line 21-

for 
uceuncil" .. 

"Chairman" substitu� 

The motion was ne�atived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 12-

omit tines 25 to 27. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 12, line 20--

omit "a Joint Secretary" 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 13-
for Jines 8 and 9, substituje: 

"(b) inter-State 
and" 

transport; 

The motion was negatived_. 

Mr. Speaker: The question ls: 
Page 13-
for lines 6 and 7, substitute: 

"(a) any matter of common 
interest in the field of economic 
development and social welfare". 

Tlic motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speabr. • Qlatloa la: 
Page 13, line 9-

after "transport" insert "or 
inter -State canal or river dis
putes". 

The motion was ne11atived. 

Mr. Speaker: Tbe question is: 
Page 13, line 8--

omit "border disputes" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker. The question Is: 
Page 12, lliae 26-

be/ore "Each Zonal Council" maert: 
"Except as hereafter provided" 
The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question ls: 
Page 13-

after line 11, add: 

"(d) any other matter referred 
to the Council for advice by the 
Central Government or any of the 
States concerned." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 13-
afkT line 11, add: 

"(3) A Zonal Council shall be 
competent to exercise such oVler 
powers as may be delegated to it 
by the Union or State Govern
ment or any other authority." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
(i) Paee 13, line 17-
after 'Chairmen' insert: 

"to be nominated by the Presi
dent." 
(ii) Page 13, line 17-

omit "thereof" 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Spee.lter: I shall now put clauses 
J 8 to 24 together. 

The question is: 

''That clauses 18 to 2i slan<l 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted .. 

Clau.ses 18 to 24 were added to the 
Bill. 

Mr. Spee.lter: Then there is new 
clause 24A. 

The question is: 
Page 13-
after line 24, insert: 

"24A. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing provisions, if any State 
is dissatisfied with the re<:<>m
mendations of the Zonal Council 
in regard to border disputes or 
linguistic minorities, and l'epre
sents to the Government of India 
for the appointment of Boundary 

417 L.S.D. 

Commission or for arbitration, 
the Government of India shall 
appoint a Boundary Commission 
or Tribunal consisting of Judges 
of the Supreme Court or High 
Courts for investieating into and 
adjudicating upon such reprt!sen
tation, and the Govemmen� of 
India shall take necessary steps 
to implement the award of such 
Commission or Tribunal, as the 
case may be." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page .JS--
after line 24, insert: 

"24A. Recommendations of the 
Zonal Councils.- (!) The recom
mendations of the Zonal Counci� 
shall be submitted to the Presi
dent who shall cause every re
commendation made by the Zonal 
C"uncils under the provision3 of 
this part of the Act together with 
an explanatory memorandum &S 
to the action taken thereon to be 
laid before each House of Parlia
ment. 

(2) The recommendation.; of 
the Zonal Councils relating to a 
State shall be submitted to the 
Governor of the State who shall 
cause them with an explanatory 
memorandum as to the 1tction 
taken thereon to be laid before 
the House or Houses of the Legis
lature of the State." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: Is there an7 amend-

ment to clause 25? 
Pandit G. 8. Pant: I beg to move: 
(a) Page 13-
for line 35, substitute: 

"4. Bombay 27"; and 
(b) Page 14--
(i) omit lines 2 and 10; and 
(ii) for line 15, substitute: 

"208". 

Sbrl Kamatb: I beg to move: 
"That in the amendment pro

posed by Pandit Govind Ballabh 
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[Shri Ka.math) 
Pant printed as No. 530 in List 
No. 44 of A.mendment&-

(il in the proposed part (aJ for 
•4. Bombay 27" substitute: 

·'4 Bombay :10''. 

(ii) in proposed part (b) (ii) for 
"208" substitute: 

''211". 

The se<:ond part follows a:; u con
sequence of the first part. li the first 
part is accepted, then it is an :irith
metical consequence that 208 will 
become 211 or 214 will become 211. 

May I invite the attention ci the 
hon. Home Minister and the House to 
the original provision with regard to 
Gujarat, Maharashtra and Bombay 
separately? Of course, we knt,,v that 
Bombay was treated as a special case 
and the seats were increased becausi! 
it was going to be a Centrally admin
istered territory. The seats were 
deliberately increased in order to give 
some solace to the people of Bomb:iy. 
In the•original provision, GuJarat got 
11, Maharashtra 17 and Bombay 5, 
and the total comes to 33. Accol'd
ing to the Government amendment, 
instead of 33, it will be 27, which is 
not only less fhan the total but less 
than the total of Gujarat and Maha 
rashtra, .that is, less than 28. I W!lnt 
to substitute the figure by 30-11 
Gujarat, 17 Maharashtra and 2, in
stead of 5, for Bombay. I commend 
this motion for the acceptanc" of the 
House. li this is accepted, the 0th1,:r 
part automatically follows, that is, 
the number 208 or 214 will become 
211; that is simple arithmetic. 

I may submit that we have created 
this new so-called national bilinguai 
State, and the people on whom this 
has been inflicted should not ue macie 
to feel that insult is added to injury. 

. A few days ago the people of Bombay 
were shot down into the Bombay C 
State, and now it is in Alur.edabad 
that the people are being shot down 
Into this new national bilingunl State. 
Government should not kil! people 
who have to shoulder the burden of 

this new State. I do hope that Gov
ernment will strictly instruct th.I:, 
Bombay Government not to resort to 
repression, to force this new State 
down the throats of the Gujaratis 
and Maharashtrians. Let them live 
amicably; let Government promole. 
friendliness between them ,md not 
shoot them into friendliness for tn!s 
new State. 

Mr. Speaker: If three more mem
bers are added, all these will dis
appear! I do not know how a is all 
relevant here. 

Sllri Kamath: This is another mat
ter, Sir. Thls new national bilin11ual 
State has been brought into being, 
and then on top of this \he 
people are being shot d.:,wn to 
accepted this; and the number of seats 
is also being reduced. 

Shri .K . .K. Bua: No more frustra
tion should be added. 

Shrl Kamath: Let Government be 
fair at least in this matter. li they 
want to shoot them down . . . .  

Mr. Speaker: You cannot bring it 
in here . . . .  

Shri Kamath: I onlY refer to it, and 
I want that justice should be done 
to the people ot Bombay State. 

Paacltt G. B. Pant: The seats have 
been allotted according to a Wliform 
principle. In fact, according to the 
existing principle, the first five million 
are allotted one seat per million, 
thereafter one seat is allotted per two 
million. When there are three or four 
separate States, they get a larger 
number of seats. When they are 
combined together, they will get less, 
and that is the penalty which one 
has to pay for greatness. When you 
become bigger, you· do not claim a 
greater share but you want to be 
generous to others. But so far as the 
existing members are coricemed, 
whatever their number, we will try 
to accommodate them and I hope 
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sueoessfully, and no one will be re
quired to vacate his seat. I do not 
know how we can depart from the 
general principle. 

Mr. Speaker: The general principle 
for the whole country is that for the 
first five million, there will be one 
member per million and for the sub
sequent two million, there wW be 
one member. If it is a smaller State, 
a fraction here or a fraction there may 
:,1eld a larger number. That is the 
only difference. 

Slari Kamath: For verifkation only. 
If you please work out this little 
arithmetic, you will find that Gujarat 
gets II, Maharashtra 17, and Bom
bay, inflated for the sake of Central 
administration, 5 . . . .  

Mr. Speaker: This is a tapering 
one. 

Sbri Ka.math: Can we have the 
computation tnAde by the Home 
Minister, how the figure was arrived 
at? I am not satisfied that it should 
be less than the total of Maharashtra 
and Gujarat; at least it should be 
equal to the total of Maharashtra and 
Gujarat, which is 28. 

Mr. SpeAer: The hon. Member is 
aware that in the case of supertax, 
if you have Re. 1 more, you will have 
to pay Rs. I 00 or so. 

Paacllt G. 8. Pant: rt has been 
worked out on that principle. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think tbe 
principle is questioned. If there is 
anything wrong in the calculation, we 
will see about it. If there is a gram
malical mistake, it <!!lll always be 
corrected. In case there is a difference 
of one or two, I will see what I can 
do-for 27 it may be 28. 

Shrt Kamath: The figure 33 has 
come to the figure 27. 

Mr. Speaker: This is tile pri..lciple 
on which it has to be worked ouL 

Shri Kamatb: I bave a suspicion 
that there is some wrong cakulati_on 
here. 

Mr. Speaker: It can be ronccted. 
if it is found that it should be %8, 
even at the third reading stage. 

8hrt 8adhaa Gupta: Let us baft 
the population, figures. 

Pandit G. B. IPut: I think tbe 
. hon. Member should have consulted 
the population figures. They are not 
confidential 

Mr. Speaker: So far as this anu:nd
ment and this clause is concerned, 
I will put them to the vote after fif
teen minutes. In the meantime, the 
hon. Member can satisfy himself 
about the figures. The officers also 
seem to be here. We shall now take 
up clause 26. 

Amendments made: (i) Page 14, 
line 17-

omit "Pradesh". 
(ii) Page 14-

omit lines 22 to 26. 
( iii) Page 15-

omit lines 5 to 11. 
(iv) Page 15-

(i) line 13, for "two" substitute 
''four"; 

(ii) lines 14 and 15-
omit "such 

eighteen sitting 
presenting the 
ras"; and 

one of the 
members re

State of Mad-

(iii) line 18, om.it "eleven of" 
Page 15-

after line 28, add: 

"Provided that if the number 
of sitting members representing 
the State of Rajasthan is less 
than nine, such one of the sitting 
members representing the existing 
State of Bombay as the Chair
man shall by order specify shall, 
as from the appointed day, be 
deemed to have been duly elect
ed to fill one of the seats allotted 
to the new State of Rajasthan." 
Page 15-

for lines 29 to S3, substit�te: 
"(10) The five sitting members 

representing the States of 
Saurashtra and Kutch· and the 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
sitting members representing the 
existing States of Bombay, 
Hyderabad and Madhya Pradesh 
who have not been allocated 
under sub-sections (1), (4), (7) 
and (9) to Andhra Pradesh, 
Madhya Pradesh, Mysore or Raj
asthan shall, as from the appoint
ed day, be deemed to have been 
duly elected to fill the twenty
seven seats allotted to the new 
State of Bombay." 

-[Pandit G. B. Pant] 
Mr. Speaker: I shall now put all 

the other amendments to vote. 
The question is: 

Page 14, line 21-
add at the end "in the Council of 
States". 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 14, line 2� 

add at the end "in the Council of 
of States". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 14, line S2--

add at the end "in the Council 
of States". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker. The question is: 
Page 14, line 38-

add at the end "in the Council 
of States". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
. Page 15, line 4-

add at the end "in the Council 
of States". 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: · The question is: 
Pa1e 15, line 11-

add at the end "in the Council 
·of Statee" 

The motion was negatives. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 15, line 19-

add at the . end "in the Council 
of States". 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

. Page 15, line 23---
add at the end "in the Council 

of States" 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 15, line 28-

add at the end "in the Council 
of States". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The ,;iuestion is: 
Page 15, line 33-

add at the end "in the Council 
of States". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 15-

a�er line 33, insert: 
"(10A) The sitting mcmbci

representing the State, ol M�::ii
pur and Tripura shall as from 
the appointed day be deemed to 
have been duly elected to fill 
the seat allotted to the Part C 
State of Tripura." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 15- l 
after line 33, insert: 

"(lOA) The sitting members 
representing the States of Assam, 
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, 
West Bengal, Jammu and Kash
mir, Delhi and Himachal Pradesh 
shall, as from the appointed day 
be deemed to have been duly 
elected to fill six, twenty-one, 
thirty-one, nine, fourteen, tour, 
one and one seat out of seven, 
twenty-two, thrity-four, ten, 
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fttteen, four, three and two seats 
allotted to them respectively". 

The motioi> was nepatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clawse 26, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 26 as amended, was 
added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Clause 27. 
Amendment made: Pa1e 15, lines 

39 and 40-

for "Kerala, .Madras and 
Mysore and to the Part C State 
of Bombay" substitute: 

"Kerala and Madras" 
-[Pandit G. B. Pant] 

Mr. Speaker: Now, I shall put 
all the other amendments � vote. 

The question is: 
Paee is, line 37-

for "As soon as may be after 
the appointed day," substitute: 

"Immediately after the General 
Election after the appointed day,". 

Tile motion was nepatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Paee 15, lines 39 and 40-

for "Kerala, Madras and Mysore 
and to the Part C State of Bom
bay" substitute: 

"Assam, Bibar, Kerala, Madras, 
Mysore, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, 
West Bengal and to the Part C 
States of Bombay, Delhi, Hima
chal Pradesh and Manipur.". 

The motion was ne11atived. 

Mr. Speaktt: The question ia: 
Page 15, line 40-
for "State of Bombay" substitute: 

"States of Bombay, l>clhi, 
Himachal Pradesh and M11JU1Nr", 

The motion was nepatived. 

Mr. Speaker: 'l'be questiaa ia: 
"That clause 27, as amended, 

Ftand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 27 as amended, was 
added to the Bill 

Clause 28 was added to the Bill 
llr. Speaker: Clause 29. 
There is an amendment No. 124 to 

this clause. I shall put it to the vote 
of the House. 

The question ts: 
Page 16-
for clause 29, substitute. 

"29. Nothing in Part II shall be 
deemed to affect the constitutloo 
of the existing House of the ·peo
ple or the extent of the consti
tuency of any sitting member of 
that House; but the duration of 
the existing House of the People 
stands extended for a period not 
exceeding one year from the 12th 

·M.ay, 1957." 
The motion was nepatived. 

Mr. Speaker: 'l'he question la: 
"'lbat clause 29 stand part of 

the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 29 was added to the Bill 

Mr. Speaker: Clause 30. 

Amendment made: Page 17, line 2-
for "Gujarat" substitute "Bqm�» 

-[Pandit G. B. Pant] 

Sbri Datar: There is anoti.r 
amendment- No. 594. Shall I read 
it? 

Mr. Speaker: Why not? 1 must 119,.. 
some respite also. 

··io Shri Datu: I beg to move: -
Page !'1-

after line 3, insP.rt. 
"(4A) The office of member of 

the Council of Advisers constitut
ed for the State of Kutch under 
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[Shri i:>atar] 
section -l2 of the Government of 
Part C States Act, 1951, is hereby 
declared to be an office of pro
fit under the Government of India 
which shall not disqualify its 
holder for being elected under 
sub-section (4) or for becoming a 
member of the Legislative 
Assembly· of Bombay as provided 
in that sub-section." 

Shri K. K. Baal: Why is it neces
sary? 

Paadlt G. B. Pant: They are called 
advii;ers. (Iftterrvptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: The office of a Minis
ter is not an office ot' profit for the 
purposes of the Government of India 
Act. Likewise, these advisers also an 
brought in. 

Sllrl Sadhan Gnp&a: Kutch is being 
merged · int·) the new State of Bom
bay. How docs the office of the adviser 
still subsi;t? 

Panell& G. B. Put: There will be 
advisers at the time of election. They 

_ will "ontinue. They would not be 
disqualified on account of their being 
adviser!!. 

Shri Sadhan Gaplaa Elections are 
coming in February as far as we 
understand. The new States will come 
into being on the 1st of November. 
Between November and February, 
how can there be any advisers in 
respect of Kutch! 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I see some point 
in the objection. But I see no objec
tion in this redundant provision being 
put in. 

Mr. Speaker: They are afraid that 
the advisers will continue. 

Pandit G. B. rant: They will not 
continue; that is correct. The law offi
cers bave suggested it and so we have 
put it. 

Sllrtmatt ltea1I Cllakranrtt1: la 
the GON11DJnent roinr to keep the 
Council · of .. Advisers? As far as we 
are concerned, WP. understand that it 
will not be so. 

Pandit G .  B. Paat: :No. 

Sbrlmatl Beau CbalaavarttJ: In 
that case, I presume that there would 
not be any necessity for this amend
ment. 

P&lldlt G. B. Pant: Presumably 
not; but, i;till it has been considered 
advisable to have it by way of 
caution. (lnterniptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: All rieht. This wiU 
also stand over for consideration. 
At first sight it may appear to be 
irrelevant. But the officers have con
sidered it necessary and so let us also 
consider it. 

PaDdft G. B .  Pant: The point Is 
this. So far Kutch is concerned, 5 
men have to be returned to the 
Bombay Legislature on the appointed 
day to represent Kutch. Kutch has 
no representative today in any Legis
lature. So, elections will have to be 
held to return 5 members to the 
Bombay Legislature on the appointed 
day. Therefore, some sort of election 
will have to be held before that 
date. 

Mr. Speaker: It on the appointed 
day some 5 people have to be return
ed to represent Kutch, these Advisers 
are not to be made ineligible merely 
because they are Advisers. The d.i&
qualification ought to be removed. So, 
thereafter they would not be Advisers. 

Shrl K. K .  1 �: Before the ap
pointed day how can they have elec
tion? T'ne right is to accrue on the 
appointed day. This does not come 
into effect till ,that day. We have only 
to hold elections thereafter and so the 
disqualification comes in only after 
that day. 

8lu1 C. C. 811ah (Gohllwad Sorath): · 
It is stated 1n clause 30 that 'the elec
tion of the members of the electoral 
college for Kutch will be held u 
soon as may be after the commence
ment of this Act,' so that it will be 
even before the appointed day, or, 
rather, it has to be before the appoint
ed day, and then they will become 
members from the appointed day. 
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Therefore, on the day the election 
will be held they will 
be holding the office of Advisers and 
so It is necessary to remove this dis
qualification. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. I wW now 
put amendment No. 594 to the vote 
of the House. 

The quesUon Is: 
Page 17-
a.fter line 3, insert: 

"(4A) The office of member of 
the Council of Advisers constitut
ed for the State of Kutch under 
section 42 of the Government of 
Part C States Act, 1951, is hereby 
declared to be an office of profit 
under the Government of India 
which shall not disqualify its 
holder for being elected under 
sub-section ( 4) or for becoming 
a member of the Legislative 
Assembly of Bombay as provided 
in that sub-section." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Si,e,iker: I shall put the other 
amendments. 

The question is: 
Page 17-

after line 10, add: 
'(6) In article 170 of the Constitu

tion the following clause (5) shall be 
added, namely: -

"(5) Notwithstanding anything 
contained in the preceding clauses 
of this article the :degislative 
Assemblies of the States specified 
in the First Schedule to the Con
stitution as amended by the 
States Reorganisation Act, 1956 
shall, as from the day the States 
Reorganisation Act, 1956, comes 
Into force, be constituted in accor
dance with the provisions of sec
tion 30 of the aforesaid Act." ' 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: 'l'he question is: 

Page 17-
afte-r line 3, add: 

"Provided that the office of 
Adviser in Kutch, under the Gov-

ernment of Part C States Act, 
1951, shall not disqualify, and 
shall be deemed never to have 
disqualified., · the holder thereof 
for being elected as, or for being 
a member of the Legislative 
Assembly of Gujrat" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The questlcm ia: 
"That clause 30, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 30, amended, was added to 
the Bill." 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put 
amendments to clause 31 to the vote 
of the House. 

The question is: 
Page 17, line 14-

fOT "transferred" substitute 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question JS: 
Page 17, lines 13 to 16-

for "assembly constituencies 
into which the transferred terri
tory in that state is divided in 
the order referred to in sub-sec
tion (2) of section 48 as if those 
seats had become vacant," substi
tute: 

"assembly constituencies in the 
whole of the State of Andhra 
Pradesh." 

The motion was negatived. 

. Mr. speaker; ' The question ls: 
'That clause 31 stand part of 

the Bill." 
The �tion wa.s adopU,l. 

Clause 31 was Gdd..!d to the Bili. 

Mr. Speaker: There are two amend
ments Noa. 448 and 488 seeking to 
insert a new clause 31A. I think it is 

be:,ond the . scope of u.Is Bill. 

Sbrlmati Bena Cbakrav&rtty: Why, 
Sir? 
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llr. Spealrer: I will p\lf al'DMldmeat 
No. 448 to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 
Page 17-

at\1:r line 22, insert: 

"'31A. When a ceneral election 
is next held in the Part C States 
of Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Mani
pur and Trfpura-

(i) Himachal Pradesh and Delhi 
shall continue to have State 
Legislatures as they bad prior 
to the passing of this Act; and 

(ii) Tripura and Manipur shall 
have State Legislatures form
ed of members to be eleded 
from the same constituencies 
as returned members to the 
electoral colleges prior to the 
passi'll? of this Act." 

.Dr. Rama Bao: The amendment 
seeks to establish a democratic set-up. 

Mr. Speaker · Those in favour of 
this amendment will please say 'Aye'. 

Some Bon. Members: 'Aye'. 

Mr. Speakf'�: Those against will 
pJea&4 S...<lY 'N,;· 

5"'eral B011. Members: 'No'. 

Mr. Speaker: I think the 'Noes' have 
It. The mc\1C1n Is negativea. 

Some Hon.. Members: The Ayes have 
it. 

Several Hon. MembeJ'S : The Noes 
have it. 

Mr. Speaker : All riiht. Now it is 
past 2-30. This is the appropriate 
time for us to go back to amendment 
No. 364 seeking to insert new clause 

15A. 

Hon. , Members will kindly resume 
their seats. I shall now put amend
ment No. 364 moved by Shri H. G. 
Vaishnav seeking to insert new clause 
15A to the vote of the House. The 
other two amendments numbers W 
and 487 by Shrimati Renu Cha.kra
vartty and Shri Sh-amurthi Swami 
will follow. 

The question is: 

Page 10-

afte-r line 4 insert: 

"'15A. Boundary Commission-
Notwithstanding anythine con
tained in this part, the disputes 
rega.rding the inclusion or anY 
areas or the borders of the States, 
shall be determined by the Boun
dary Commission to be appointed 
for the purpose, by, the President 
and the findings of the Commi&
cion shall be f111al." 

'l'he Lok Sabha lllvlded: II.Yell 37; Noes 
145. 

Division No. 4. A YES 2-50 P.M. 
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Majhi, Shri Chaitan 
Miuir, Shri " 
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Rao, Dr. Rt.ma 
Reo Sbri P. Subba 

Biren O utt, Shri 
CUtruanty, Sbrimiti Reno 
Ct..nnjea. Sbri Tw har 
016. Sbri B. C. 

. Oaa, Shri S:iranpdlt 
.Dua:ra.tha. Oct,, S hrJ 
D:o,Shri R. N. S. 
Dctbpande, Shri V. (;. 
Cririd�j Bhoi, Slui 
Gupa\VI Shri A. J<. 
Uu'Pu. Sbri Sadban 
J(.UDUh, Shti 

Moitu, Shri M. K . 
More, Shri S.s . 
Mukcrjee, Shri H. N. 
Muru,wuny, SJni N.R. 
N mbi&r Shri 

Reo, Shti T. B. VittaJ 
Reddi, Shri Ramahcandta 
Reddy, Shri B. Y. 
Rit.hang J<eishing Shr j 

Sundaram, Dr. Lank• 
Swami, Shti Sivamurthi 
Vaisbnav, Shri H. G. 
Verma, Shri Ramji 
Woabmue, Sbri 

N1yar. Shri V. P. 
Nesamony, Sb.Ii 
Pandey, Dr. Nat.bar 
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NOES 
Abdllllabhai, Mull• 
Abd'Ut S1uu. Sh,. 
Acul Sii,al,, Stlh 
Ap-awel, Shri M. L. 
Ajit Sfflah, Sbri 
Aud, Sbli IU,..,.at Jba 
Bab\lDllh Siop, Sui 
lalalu.bramanWD, Slu-i 
Balllliki-,Shti 
Ba,mu,Shri 
Ban.pal, Sbri P. L. 
Bhakt D1nbaft. Sbri 
Bb•tl:i, Sb.ri 0. S. 
Bbua•.-.. PudJt Thakur Da, 
Bbaci. Shri C. 
Bidui,Shri 
Birbe.1 Sill,l.b., Sb.ri 
Bo.c,ShriP.C. 
Barajcabwar PnMd, Shri 
ChaadU, Shri 
Clloodructbu, Shrimori 
Oet-1k. Tb. Lu.abman S1n.,.b 
Cbatu.rndi, Sbri 
Chaudhat')\ Shri G. L. 
Chttclo,, Shrl N-ppa 
Ott, Sb.ri B. 
Du, Sbri B. JC, 
Das, Shri Ra.m Dbani 
D11,ShriR�1 
D11, Sh.ri Sb.rec Na.ny,n 
Datu,Shri 
Dbol•t.i,., Sbri 
DulM, Sliti u. s. 
DulMJ, Sbri R, (l. 
.Dwiwcdi, Shri M. L. 
Eochuao. Shrl l. 
a.,.� Sliti 
O.odl>.;, Shrl lluou 
G111dbi, ihrl V. B. 
Ooae• Dni, Sbrimati 
Gupari hm, Sbri 
Gbolh, Shri S. M. 
Huada, Sbrl Bo,u.,.,;ft 
furlMol>atl,DT. 
Hood&. Shri Subodh 
Han-., Shrl 
.Hem Ral, S hrl 
n,uhlm, Sbrl 
Jay ... htf. Shrlm•I i 

Jbuojhunw1la, Sbri 
Joacndn Si..,i,, Strdl, 
Joobi. Shri A. C. 
Jotbi, Shrl Kridmecbarr• 
Jwlla Pruhad, Shri 
Juirolklr, Shri 
Kale� Shri.mtti /\,. 

Kun,ap, Shri 
K•aliwal. Sbri 
Kllha.m., Sbri 
Kc.l1pp.u,. Shri 
Kbm, Shri Sadllh Ali 
Kboacznm, Shrimlti 
kJJooliur, Sbri 
KriahDa, Sbri M. R. 
Low, Ram, Shri 
Moibi. Sui R. C. 
Mal•iya. Pa,,drt C. N. 
M,adal, Dr. P. 
Mathew. Sbri 
Manlank.v, Sbrimlli S...i.ila 
Mthca. Shrl -• Siaha 
Md>ta, Shri J. R. 
Milhr• ... Shri Biblw.t.i 
Mlabn, Shri L N. 
Mishra. Shri S. N. 
Mithra. Slui R. I!>. 
Mobi:uddi.D, Shri 
Monm,Sbri 
More-. Shri K. L. 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 

Muthuk,lahnaa, Sbri 
Naab<, Sbri P. S. 
N'auwabr, Shri 
Natbwa.oi. Sbri N .  p. 
>lcbn,, ShrimM:i Slllffainti 
Nthni, Sbrimoti Utna 
Paodc, Shrl 8. D. 
l'IDl!ll.tl, Sllli 
Paiaabr, $bri 
Patel, Sbri B. K. 
Patil, Sbrl Slw>Jr;arpuda 
Pillai,Sbri n
Pnbbakv,SbriNrnl 
Racbiah, Shrl N. 
Radl>a Raman, Sbri 
Rlpunath Siqb. Shri 
Ram Kri,hnan, Sbri 

Ram Saran. Shri 
hm SM>br Lil, Sbri 

, hm Subboc Si"III, Dr. 
Rane, Shri 

Red<ly,ShriJanarclb.UI 
Roy. Sbrl Biabw• Nad, 
Sabu, Sbri Bbapbat 
Sahu, Shri Runubwu 
S.;pl, Sudar A. S. 
Suu.nta, Sbri $, C .  
S<n, Shrl P. G. 
Seo, Shrim•ti Sutbama 

S<wal, Sbri A. R. 
Sbth, Sbri C. C. 
Sharia a, Pandit Bal krishn1 
Sbarma, Pa.ndit K. C. 
SbonDa.Shrl D. C. 
$.....,,,a, St,.ri K.R. 
Sbarm1, Sbri R, C. 
Sb1.1trl, Shri Al,U Rai 
S.hukla, Pandit B. 
Siddlftllljappo, Sbri 
.Siap, Shrl D. N. 
Sinsh, Sbri M. N. 
Sio1hal, Shri S. C. 
Sinha. Shri JC.. P. 
Si.oh.I, Shri Satya Nuayao 
SiAlla. Sb.rueod T-wari 
sru .• Dr. Ga.apdhua 
Snauk, Sbri 
Subuhman71m, Shri T. 
Sundu !..al, Sbri 
Su..riy1 Prubad, Shri 
Swaminadban, Shriinati Am-.. 
S:,cd Mahmvd, Or. 
Tudon, Sbri 
Ttk Chand, Sbri 
Tcwui. Sudar R. 8. S. 
Tb9m.•f I Sh!i A. M. 
Tiw•ri. Sbri R. S. 
Tlwar,, Pandit D. N. 
Ui.key, Sbri 
Vai,hy,.Sb.ri M. 8. 
Vcnbtan.maft. Shri 

cnnl, Shri B. R, 
Vidrataokar� Shri A. N .  
Vy .... Shri R.adhtl•I 
Wo,dcyar, Sb.T-i 

� motion = negatived. 

•r. S�: Amendments Nos 
429, 487 and 403 relate. to the ume 
matter, namely the Boundary Com
mission, with some further details. 
Evidently, Mr. Basu wanted me to 
put the amendments to find out 
whether the House accepts the princi
ple or r.ot. The principle, evidenUy. 
has been ne&"atived. I shall put these 
amendments to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 
Page 10-
a.fter line 4, inaert: 
"15A. (1) Notwithstanding the 

foregoing provisions of this Part, one 
or more Boundary Commissions shall 
be appointed by the Central Govern
ment to go into various disputes 
about boundaries and their iflcfusions 
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and exclusions from the various 
States. 

(2) The Boundary Commission or 
Comittissions shall decide on the basis 
of the principles of-

(i) linguistic majority; 

(ii) village as a unit; and 

(iii) contiguity of area. 

(3) Regarding tribal areas people 
belonging to the same tribes should 
not as far as possible be arbitrarily 
divided but attached to those States 
where it is most conducive for their 
speedy economic, social and cultural 
progress. 

(4) The decisions of the Boundary 
Commission shall be binding on. the 
States concerned and will have effect 
as if included in this Part." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: ·The question is: 
Page 10---

after line 4, insert: 

"15A. Nothing in the provisions of 
this Part shall affect the power of the 
Central Government to alter or adjust 
the extent and boundaries of any 
State by appointing a judicial Com
mission or Commissions on linguistic 
and economic basis." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page IO--

after ·line 4, add: 

"15A (1) B0undar11 Commi$sion.
For fixing the boundaries of the 
States, the Union Government shall 
appoint a Boundary Commission. 

· (2) The Boundary Commission 
shall fl.x the boundaries by treatine 

., a contiguous revenue village as a 
unit." 

The motion · was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 10-
after line 4, insert: 

"Boundari, Commi.fsion 

15A. The G()vernment of India 
shall, before the 1st day of January, 
11157 appoint one or more Boundary 
Commission or Commissions, consist
ing of Judges of the Supreme Court 
or High Courts, to go into the exist
ing border disputes of different 
States, and such Commission or Com
missions shall after due investiga
tion, give awards on the dispute$ in 
accordance with the following prin
cipl=-

(i) wishes of the people of the 
disputed area or areas concerned; 

(ii) their historical economic, 
linguistic and cultural affinities; 
and 

(iii) considerations of admini�-
trative convenience; 

and thereupon, the Government of 
India shall take necessary steps to 
implement such awards." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker:. The question is: 
Page IO--

after line 4, insert: 
"Boundari, Commi$sion 

"ISA. The Government of India 
'Shall, before the end of 11156, appoint 
a Boundary Commission consi�ting of 
Judge� of the Supreme Court or High 
Courts, to go Into the claims of 
Orissa for the inclusion of the border 
areas of-

(a) Slnghbhwn Sadar Sub-
division and Seraikella Sub-divi
sion of Slnghbhurn district of 
Bihar; and 

(b) the 'Sankara Tract' :,f Rai-' 
garb district of Madhya Pradesh, 
and the SJraipali, Basrul, Main
pur and Deobhog thanas of Rai
pur district of Madhya Pradesh, 
and the Jagdalpur and Konda
gaon tehsils of Bastar district of 
Madhya Pradesh; 

In the State of Orlssa. The Boundary 
Commission shall after investigating 
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the claims, give a•ards in accordance 
with the following principles -

(i) the wishes of the peopb of 
the respective ,areas; 

( ii) their historical, economic, 
linguistic and cultural affinities; 
and 

(iii) considerations of adminis-
trative convenience; 

and thereupon the Government fJf 
India shall take necessary steps to 
Implement such award or awa!'ds." 

The moti<m was ne17atived. 

llr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 10-

after line 4, iMe'l't: 

"BoundaT'l/ Commission 

15A. Th.e Government of India 
shall before the first day of January, 
1957 appoint one or more Boundary 
Commission or Commissions consist
ing of Judges of the Supreme Court 
or High Courts to go into the existing 
border disputes of different States, 
and such Conunission or Commissions 
shall after due investigation, give 
awards on the disputes in accordance 
with the following principles: 

(i) contiguous revenue village 
shall be treated as a unit of fixing 
boundaries; 

(Ii) wishes of the people ,,f the 
disputed area or areas concerned; 

(Ui) their historical, economic, 
llncuistic and cultural affinities; 
and 

(iv) considerations of admin!s 
trative convenience; 

and thereupon, the Government of 
India shall take necessary steps to 
Implement such awards". 

The motion was ne17atiotd. .. 

Mr. Speak«: The · question is: 

Page 10-

after line 4, add: 
"Part llA 

BOUNDARY COMMISSION 

15A Boundary Commi.ssion.--The 
Government of India shall appoint a 
Boundary Commission before the 1st 
day of January, 1956 consisting of 
five Judges of the Supreme Court of 
India or High Courts of States to 
settle or decide the border disputes 
between two or more States accord
ing to the following principles-

< i)  Contiguity of the disputed area 
to any of the proposed States; 

(ii) Linguistic, historical, cultural 
and or economic affinities; 

(ill) Wishes of the people of the 
disputed area; 

(iv) Administrative convenience; 
(v) Interests of tribes; 

(vi) A. revenue village as a unit, 
if necessary; 

(vii) Minimising discontent among 
people as far as po6Sible. 

Provided that nothing in the fore
going provisions of this section shall 
be deemed to affect the power of a 
State Govemfilent to alter after the 
appointed day the name, extent and 
boundaries of any district or division 
in the State." 

The motion was ne17atived. 
3 P.M. 

111.r. Speaker: Now clause ll i. 

There is the Co·.- ernment am.e,,J . 
ment No. 530 an-' also amem.lml.!J'I\ 
No. 581 by Shri Ka.math. 

81111 l[aaatl1: The Home lb,t.,. 
ter has been good enough to J>ASS a:, 
the figures regarding the populattm 
to me. I find that the population of 
the new Bombay State is 48.26 mill
ion. I remember it has been pro
pounded here that for the first I 
million.� one seat oer u1llJ01, &,Ill 
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above that one . seat for every 2 mil
lions would be given. That was the 

principle, if I remember aright. I 
would like to know whether it \S the 
floor or the ceiling. 

Pantlit (.. B. Pant: That is the 
gene:ral principle except where the 
State is very small and where spe
cial concessions may have to be 
given. One seat per million up to the 
5 millions and one seat for every 2 
mU!ions above that is the general 
principle. It is' neither the ceiling 
nor tht> floor. Tba t is the ordinary 
principle that is uniformly applied 
in the case of all States of fair dimen
sions. 

Mr. Speaker: I will first put Shri 
Kamath's amendment No. 581 to vote. 

The .question i.s: 

That in the amendment proposed 
by Papdit Govind Ballabh Pant print
ed as No. 530 in List No. 44 of 
Amendments-

( i) in the proposed pert (a) 
f<Yr "4. Bombay 27" S1Lbstitute: 
"4. Bombay 30". 

(ii) in proposed part (b) (ii) 
f<Yr "208" aubstUuiie ,11• 

The motion W<1$ negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: I will put the Gov
ernment amendment No. 530. The 
question is: 

<�) Page 13-f<Yr line 35, substitute: 
"4. Bombay 27" and 

(b) Page 14-

(i) omit lines 2 and 10; and 

(ii) for line 15, substitute "208". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: I shall now put all 

· the other amendments to the vote of 
the House. 

The question is: 
. ,,Page 14-

(i) line 2, f<Yr "17" sub,titute "22"; 
and 

(ii) omit line 11. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The questioa is: 
Page 14, line 1-

for "Madras" substitute "Tamil
nad". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 13, line 32--

for "18" substitute "19". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question ia: 

Page 13, line 33-

The motion was nepatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question 1s: 

Page 13, line 34-

fOr "21" 6Ubstitute "22". 

The motion was negatived. 

]!Ir. Speaker: Tlie questio:, ls: 

Page 14, line 3-

f0r "Mysore" substitute "Karna
taka" and f<Yr "12" ,ubstitute "11 w 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 14, line 4-

.for "9" .mb8titute "10". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr.. Speaker: The auestion ia: 

Page 14, line 7-

for "31" substitute "34". 

The motion was negatived . 
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Mr. SPeaker: The question is: 
Page 14, line 8--

f<>r "14" substitute "16". 

The motion was negatived. 

llr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 14, line 11-
for 

01'' substitute "3". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Spealler: The question is: 
Page 14, line 12-

f<>r "l" sub6titute "2". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 14-

fc,r lines 13 and 14, substitute-
"19. Manipur I 

20. Tripura l" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr, Speu;er: The question is: 
Page 14, line 15-

/or "214" substitute "226". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 25, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 25, as amended, was added 
to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: There is amendme::! 
No. 448 for the addition of a new 
clause 31A by Shrimati Renu Cha.kra
vartty, Dr. Rama Rao and others. 

Shrimatl Renu Chaknvartty: Be
fore you put it to the vote of the 
House, I should like to submit that 
we have liad no opportunity to hear 
anything from the Minister as to 
what he really feels about this very 
important amendment. It was stated 
to us by Dr. Katju that at the time of 
the reorganisation of the S'ates, we 

would be told finally whether any 
democratic set-up would be given to 
Part C States. We were looking 
forward to some assurance from the 

hon. Minister, but he has not given 
any reply. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: 
will, I think. come up 
Constitution (Ninth) 

This matter 
when the 

Amendment 
Bill is taken. up, ):>ecause there is a 
clause relating to that there. So, I 
did not speak at . any length on this 
subject. But we intend to have 
legislative councils of the regular 
type in these States. That is the re
commendation of the Commission. If 
they were to have legislatures of. the 
ordinary type, then there would be 
no point in bringing them under 
Central administration. But, we pro
pose to take suitable steps for the 
association of the people in local 
administration; we are preparing 
suitable schemes. 

Sbrt S. S. More: May know 
whether that scheme will be a legis
lative scheme and whether it will be 
brought before the House? 

Pandit G. B. P&nt: That scheme 
will be framed in accordance with the 
Constitution and it will certainlv be 
brought to the notice of the House. 

Sbrl E. K.. Bua: When the relevant 
articles of the Constitution are dis
cussed, if a full-fledged picture of the 
mind of the Government is given to 
us, it will be easier for us to discuss 
them. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: I will bear the 
suggestion in mind. 

Mr. Speaker: At least a skeleton ot 
the scheme may be given. I will now 
put amendment No. 448 to the vote of 
the House. 

The question is: 
Page 17-

after line 22, insert: 

"31A. When a general election is 
next held in the Part C States of 
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(Mr. Speakec) 
Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Manipur 
untl Tripur-

(i) Himachal Pradesh and Delhi 
shall continue to have State Legis
latures a., they had prior to the 
passing of this Act; and 

(ii)Tripura and Manipur shall 
have State Legislatures formed of 
members to be elected from the 
same constituencies as · returned 
members tc the electoral colleees 
prior to the passing of this Act." 

The · motion wa.r negotived. 
Mr. Speaker: There is one other 

amendment. I shall put it. 
Th.e question . is: 
Page 17-
afte-r line 22, i,ue.-t: 

''31A. Till the general electiGn 
is next held in the State of 
Kerala, the members of the Legis
lative Assembly of Travancore
Cochin State who were members 
on date of dissolution of that 
Assembly by Proclamation of the 
President representing the areas 
of Travancore-Cochin State now 
included in Kerala, together with 
the members of the Legislative 
Assembly of the State of Madras 
representing areas of the exist
ing Madras State included in the 
new State of Kerala shall con
stitute the Legislative Assembly 
of Kerala: 

Provided that those members of 
the dissolved Assembly of the 
State of Travancore-Coctiin 
representing areas which are to be 
transferred to the State of Madras 
by this Bill, shall be deemed to 
be members of the Legislative 
Assembly of the State of Madras." 

The motion wa.r negatived . 

Mr. Speaker: There Is one i,mend-
ment to clause 32. I shall put it. 

The question is: 
Page 17-
afte'r line 28, add: 

"(2) To clause (1) of article 
172 of the Constitution, the follow-

ing proviso shall be added, 
namely:-

'Provided that where by virtue 
of the provisions of the States 
Reorganisation Act, 19&e new 
assemblies are constituted in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the said Act the period referred 
to in clause (1) of this article 
shall, from the day when the said 
Act comes into force, be deemed 
to have commenced in accordance 
with the provisions of sections 31 
and 32 of the said Act.' " 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 32 stand part of 

the Bill". 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 32 was added 10 th.e Bill. 

3- 8 P.M. 
[MR. DUUTY-SP£AJCEII in the Chair] 
Mr. Depai7·S�r: There is a 

Government amendment No. 532 to 
clause 33. I shall put it to the vote 
oi the House. 

Amendment made: Page 17-
omit lines 36 to 39. 

-[Pandit G. B. Pant]. 

Mr. DePlliJ-Speaker: 1 shall put 
the other amendment to the vote of 
the House. 

The question is: 
Page 18-
afte-r line 5, add: 

"(3) As from the appointed 
day, the following . proviso shall 
be added, in article 178 of the 
Constitution, namely:-

'Provided that where by virtue 
of section 30 of the States Reorsa
nisation Act, 1956 the Assemblies 
of the States are constituted, the 
provisions of section SS of the 
said Act shall, notwithstanding 
anyth!ne acntained in this article, 
apply in the election of the 
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Speaker and Deputy-Speaker of 
every Aasembly.' " 

TM motion '°" negutiocd. 

Mr. Depat:,-Speaker: The question 
is: 

''That clause 33, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion wa. adopted. 

Clause 33, as ammcud, was acuud 
to the Bill. 

Clause 34 wu acuud to the Bill. 
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now, nn,• 

clause 34A. Amendment No. 247 of 
Shrl R. C. Sharma. 

The question is: 
Page IS--
after line 13, i,uert: 

34A. "Madhya Pradesh Legisla
tive Council.- (!} Ju from such 
date as the President may by order 
appoint, there shall be a Lecis
laiive Council for the new State 
of Madhya Pradesh. 

(2) In the said Council there 
shall be 72 seats of wbich-

(a) the numbers to be filled by 
persons elected by the electorates 
referred to in sub-clauses (a), 
(b) and (c) of clause (3) of 
art.!cle 171 shall be 24, 6 and 6 
respectively; 

(b) the number to be filled by 
persons elected by the members 
of the Legislative Assembly in 
accordan� with the provisions of 
sub-clause ( d) of the said clause 
shall be 24; and 

(c) the number to be filled by 
perso!'ls nominated by the Gov
ernor in accordance with the 
provlsions of sub-clause (e) of 
that clause shall be 12. 

(3) Ju soon as ma:, be after 
the commencement of this Act, 
the President, after consultation 
with the Election Conunission, 
shall by order determine-

'a> the constituencies into 
which the said new State shall be 
Clivided for the purpose of el-

tions to the Council under each 
of the sub-clauses (a), (b) ud 
(c) of clause (3) of article 171; 

(b) the extent of each con
stituency; and 

Cc) the number of seats allotted 
to each constituency. 

( 4) As soon as may be after 
the appointed day, steps ahall be 
taken to constitute the said 
Council in accordance with the 
provisions of this section and th« 
provisions of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1950 and the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1951: 

Provided that the election 
referred to in clause (b) of sub
section (2) shall be held only 
after the , general election to the 
Legislative Assembly of the new 
State of ?.hdhya Pradesh w been 
held." 

Th.e motion wa.s · adopted. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
is: "' 

''That new clause 34A be added 
to the Bill". 

The motion was adc'J)ted. 
Neu, Clause 34A was added to the BiU. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now ci.,-
35. 

Amendments made: 
(1) Page 18, line 16-
fcw "Maharashtra•· substitute 

"Bombay". 
(2) Page IS--

after line 16, inurt: 

"(lA) Until the said Council 
has been reconstituted in accord
ance with the provisions of sub
sections (3) and ( 4) of this 
section and summoned to meet for 
the first time, the said Council 
shall consist of-

( a) all the sitting members:;:ot 
the Legislative Council of :'ihe 
existinc State of Bombay, exoept 
those representlnc the Beiaaum 
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
(Local Authorities'), Bijapur 
(Local Authorities') and Dharwar 
(Local Authorities') constituen
cies; and 

(b) 25 members to represent 
the territories �ecified in clauses 
(b), (c), (d) and (e) of sub
section ( l) of section 8 who shall 
be chosen in such manner as may 
be prescribed." 
(3) Page 1� 
(I) for line 17, substitute: 

"(2) After such reconstitution 
as aforesaid, there shall be 72 
seats in the said Council of 
which-"; and 
(ii) line 26, for "10" substitute "12". 
(4) Page 19, line 4-

fc,,r · "Maharashtra" substitute 
"Bombay". 

-(Shri · Data.-] 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put 

the other amendments to vote. 
The question is: 
Pages 18 and 19--
fc,,r clause 35, substitute: 

"35. As from the date of the 
constitution of new assemblies 
soon after the next general elec
tion, the Legislative Councils if 
they are functioning in any 
States shall cease to exist." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. D�ty-Speaker: The question 

is: 
Page 1� 
fc,,r lines 14 to 16, subatitute: 

"3ir(l)  As from such date u 
the ·· ·,president may by order 
appoint, there shall be a Legis
lative Council for each of the 

·· States of Maharashtra, Andhra 
Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 35, as amended. 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 35, as amended, was added to 

the Bill 
Clause 36 was added to the Bm. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now clause 
37. 

Amendment made: Page 20, line 
40-

for "Maharashtra" substitute .,Bombay". 
-[Shri Datar] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Page 20, line 17-
fc,,r "Mysore" substitute 

"Kamataka". 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 37, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 37, as amended, was added to · 

the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy.Speaker: Now clause 
38. 

Shri Datar: I beg to move: 
Page 21, line 2� 

/OT" ''Maharashtra" substitute 
0Bombay0• 

Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla) :  
There are other amendments also. 
There is, for instance, amendment No. 
449. With respect to amendment No. 
449, I only wish _to say that whatever 
be the quota of PEPSU, that may 
remain intact, even if it means a 
reduction in the quota for Punjab. If 
Punjab can have less, PEPSU can 
have 8 today. U the hon. Home 
Minister is pleased to consider that, 
that will avoid a good bit of labour. 



Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I know 
the reaction of the Minister? 

Pandit G. 8. Pant: It there are any 
PEPSU members ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: am from 
PEPSU. 

Shri Bansal (Jhajjar- Rewari): 
With your permiss;on I may point out 
that in the amendment it has been 
provided that PEPSU's quota will be 
six. U it is made into 8, I am told 
that the members from PEPSU will 
have no objection · and that <lln be 
incorporated very easily without 
changing the spirit of the particular 
provision. I ,  therefore, suggest to 
the hon. Home Minister and to you, 
because you just now said that you 
are also from PEPSU ..... . 

Mr. Depat:,'-Speaker: I could only 
say that much, not further. 

Shrl Bansal: Anyway, I request the 
bon. Home Minister ..... . 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let us hear 
Government's reaction. 

Pandit G. 8. Pant: If PEPSU 
members have no objection to sub
stituting "'8" for '"6", I have no obje<:
\ion. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva: 
sent in this amendment under the 
impression they were content with six 
as this number was mentioned in 
Clause 3·8. Then, ultimately I was 
told · that PEPSU members did not 
want this six but wanted more. We 
do not want to injure PEPSU. Let 
them have any number they like, 
eight or even nine; I do not mind. 
When more Members are there and 
the strength is increased from 46 to 
48, they can have one more, that is 
nine instead of eight. I think it is 
an arrangement which would beneftt 
all because all that election will be 

· avoided. You know, Sir, the Council 
of State as well as these councils are 
d>ntinuous bodies. We do not want 
1b01e persons who have been elected 
six .months ago to lose their seats. 
And . ·the new Memben �ve also to 
Joae their seats after a few months. 
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To avoid all that I will app�l to my 
PEPSU friends to agree to· eiebt or 
nine as they please, and it will be 
made available. 

S1lri AJJlt Sillth (Kapurttiala-
Bhal.inda-Reserved-Sch. Castes): 
We agree it the number is made nine. 

Some Bon. Members: Eight. 

P&Ddit Thakm- Du Bllarrava:· fqine 
subsequently when two more are 
added. Today eight. 

Pandit G. B. Pant: Will you kindly 
defer it for some time. These pel'SOIUI 
may meet together and see if they 
�an agree. 

Mr. De1111t:,-Spealler: Clause 38 is 
held over, but I shall put amendment 
590 which is formal and consequential 
to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

Pace 21, line 26-

for "Maharashtra" substitute 
"Bombay". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Depat:,-Speaker: Now, cl.aule 
39. 

Amendment made: Page 21, line 
23--afuT "new State of" in.aert 
"Bombay" 

-[Shri Dciillr] 

Mr. Depat:,-8pealler: The question 
is: 

"That clause 39, as amended 
stand part .of the Bill" 

The ;�tion WO$ adopted. 

Cla.use 39, <I$ amended, was added to 
the Bill 

Mr. Depaty-S,euer: New clause 
40. 

Ame,idment macle: Pace 
34----aftn "new State 
''Bombay" 

21. line 
of'• insert 

-tShri Dat4r] 



'"l'bat clause 40, u amendN, 
swid part of the Bill". 

The )I� � Cldopeed. 

Clawe 40, as amended, wcu added eo 
the IHU. 

llr. O..tr......_: Claute 41. 
I shall put amendment 147 to �. 

The question Is: 
Pase 22, line 4-

omit "Part A State and of each Pvt 
B" 

The motioft 10Gf neOl'tiocd. 

llr. °""*7�: Tbe quesUon 
ii: 

'"'l'bat � •• stand part of 
1he Bill" 

The M OCion UJGS CJdoptri. 

Cl4ue 41 wcu added to the BiU. 
Clol&ff U wcu added eo the BW. 

llr. o..i7-8.-br: Now, dauae 
a. 

Ammdmcnta mode: Cl> Pace 22. 
line JO.-for "Gujarat" nbatih&te 
"Bombay" 

(11) Pa1e ZZ, line, 21 and n

f0r ''Maharuhtra, M:,aore, Pwl)ab, 
Rajuthan and Bombay" Nbninite 
"'ll,._e, Pw!Jab and Rajuthan" 

-[Shri Dluar] 

llr. Depuy-Speaker: The questloo 
la: 

"That clause .a, as amended, 
st.nd part of the Bill" 

The M otlon. 1DCU adopted. 

c1a- 43. cu a!Mtlded, wa. � eo 
the BUI. 

C!Clwe .. wcu added to the Bia. 

lllr. 0.-tr.a»ealler: 1 ah.u DOW 
put the aJJ1endments to clauses 45 and 
� to the vote of die Hou.ee. 

Mr. Depaq-8.-br: The qumtioc 
la: 

Pace 23, line lt-
fr,r "ave penons'' Nb.iitute "aeven 

persons". 
The motion 1D4I ne04tit>ed. 

Jllr. De.-b'�: 'nle question 
la: 

Pace 23, line lt-
aftff "Central Government" i,uert: 

"on the recommendations of � 
Sl)eakers of the Lok Sabha and 
the respective Vidhan Sabha". 

The motion ,oa, neg,atived. 

Mr. Depa.ty-8peal:et"; The question 
is: 

Pace 23, line 21-
add at the end: 

"keeping In vln, the party 
ccmipoeition of the membenhip of 
die House ot the People beloncmc 
to the State and also the membe-r
ship of the State Vidhan Sabha 
as the case may be." 

The motion 10a, ne�tived. 

llr. De1Nt7-811Mbr: The question 
la: 

Pace 23-
after line 15, add: 

"Provided that chaJiges so made 
shall not materially alter tbe 
existing Parliamentary and 
Assembly Constituencies." 

The motion WClS neoatived. 

llr. Depgty-Speaker: The question 
�: 

Page 23-
omit lines 22 to 25. 

The motion wcu nega.tived. 

Mr. Depaty-Speuw: 'nle questioa. 
ii: 

Pace 23-
fr,r lines 22 to 25, .submtute: 

"Provided that two-Mth o1 1uch 
persons slaall be choeen, 90 far u 
practicable from amonc others 



wbo we.re not IIS80dated with the 
farmer Commission in delimiting 
comtltuencies In any part of tbe 
territories of the new State." 

The motioft. ,oas negativeci. 

Mr. DlllatT-8,euer: The qlieftiOi'l 
ia: 

Pace 23, line 22--

for "practicable" mbmtuu "possi
ble•' 

The motioft. ,oas neoaeived. 

llr. Depat.y-8,eabr: The questioa 
1111: 

Pace 2S-
o� line 27, add: 

"Provided that the nn•ui
oplnion of the asaoclete memben 
shall be binding on the Commla
sion". 

Tht' motioft. 10as n.rgativ ?cl. 

llr. Depaty-&,eebr; The question 
ill: 

P•ge 23, line lt-

for "f.ve persons" sub.rtittlte "lliDe 
penona" 

The motion 1011S MO!lnved. 

"That Clauses 45 end 46 stand 
pert of the Bill." 

The motion 10a.t adopiecl. 

Ck&tuer 45 •nd 46 ,oere added to die 
BiU. 

ClmUtt 47 u,a, �d to tll.e 8W. 

Mr. l>epat,-8...-r: The question 
Is: 

Pqe 23, line 41-

4�ff "1956" in.ten: 

"publish It In the Gazette of 
India end In the Gazette of State 
concemed''. 

TM motion u,a, negattoed. 

lllr. l>epat7-8l)eabr: TM queftion 
is: 

"That cla115e 48 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The Motion ,oaa adopted, 

C14ue u .._ Added to t11.e mu. 

llr. i)epllty-8peuer. Now clauae 
49. 

Amendfflftlt mode: 

PqeU-
for 11.nes 4 to lJ, �: 

r. Andhn Pndeth Bombay and l',{yawo 
�. Bumbey Andbn Pradesh, Madhya 

Pndeth and MJIOl'C 
3- Kenia Madru 
4, Madd:,a Pradcah Bombay 
S, Madna Kenia &Dd M� 
6. MJIOl'C Alld.hrt P..Seah, Bomhey 

111d Mad,-. .. 

-[Shri .Dmtor) , 
llr. Depgt.7-8peuer: I shall now 

put the other amendments to the vote 
of the Home. 

Tbe question is: 

Page 25, line I--
for "M,-ore" sub.rtin&U "Kamat.ab· 

The motioft. 1D4f negatived. 

llr. Depa&y-8Jleabr: The questloll 
is: 

Page 25, line 11-
for "Myaore" aubatitute ''Kamat.ab" 

The motion ,oa negativecl 

llr. Depat.7-Speabr: Tbe questloa 
is: 

Page 25, line 12-
for "Mysore" subrtitute "Karnatab" 

The motion 10as 118Qlltlved.. 

llr. Depat.y-Speaker. Tbe questioD 
ii: 

Paire 25, line 5--
for "and Bombay" subldl.1de 

"Bombay and Ra,lasthan" 
The tnotion = neoatived. 
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Jllr. Depat7-8peaker: The question 
is: 

1'9ge 25, line 7-
cftrr "Maharashtra" ctdd "and 

Rajastban" 

� motion Wct1 ,aegatiwci. 

Mr. Depat:,- Speaker: "n\e question 
is: 

''That clause •9, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill" 

� modon was adopted. 

Clause 49, as a�d, was adcud u, 
the Bill. 

Jllr. DelMat:,-Speaker: Tbe First 
Schedule we will take up afterwards. 
Now, we shall go to clause l50. 

Am.endffifflt.f made: (1) Page � 
omit lines 1S to 18. 

(2) Page 2$---
U) line 20, after "existing States of" 

insert "Bombay"; and 

(ii) line 22, ctftff "new States tlf" 
itlsert ''Bombay" 

-[Shri .Dat.ar) 

Jllr. Depaty-8peuer; I shall DOW 
put the o� amendments to the .ate 
of the Houae. 

The question ii: 

Pace 2&-

(i) lines 17 and 18, for ''the States 
of Gujarat and Maharashtra and for 
the Part C State of Bombay" 
ntbstitute: .. 

"the State of Maharashtra"; and 

(ii) after line 18, in.aerl: 

" ( IA) A new High Court for 
the State of Gujarat ahall be con
stituted as from the appointed 
day." 

Mr. Depety.Speuer: Tbe questian 
is: 

Page 2� 
(i) line 21, after "Punjab" inaert 

"Mysore and Rajasthan"; 
(ii) line 22, after "Pwtjab" insert 

"Mysore and Rajasthan"; and 
· (iii) line 25, /OT "for each of lhe 

new States of Kerala, Mysore and 
Rajasthan" substitute: 

"for the new State of K.erala" 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Pace 25, line 18-
0fflit "and for the Part C State of 

Bombay". 
The motion was ,iegatived. 

Mr. Depat:,-Speuer: The question 
is: 

''That clause 50, as amended, 
stand part o! the Bill". 

The motion was ctdopud. 

Clause 50, a.s am.ended, was adicud lo 
the Bill. 

Mr. J)epaty-8,eaker: J shall now 
put amendm.enta to clauses 51 to M to 
the vote of the House. 

Tbe question is: 
Page 25-
for lines 26 to 29, aub,titute: 
"51. (1) As from the appointed 

day, the Courts of :the Judicial 
Commi11ioner for Ajmer, Bhopal, 
Kutch and Vindhya Pradesh and 
the High Courta of Madhya Bharat 
Sauruhtra Travancore-Cochin. 
P9liala and East Punjab States 
Union and Hyderabad shall �ue 
to function and are hereby 
abolished." 

The motioTl was negatived. 

Mr. Deput1-Ss,ea1ter: 11le question 
k: 

Pace 28-
lcw lines 1 to 6, mbnitute: 
"(2) Tbe President may, after 

consultation with the QaW 
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Justice of India and the Ql.iaf 
Justice of the Bifh Court for 
that State, by notified order, 
J)rovide for the eatabllshment ol. a 
J)el"DlalleDt bench of that Hip 
Court at one more place wiu.in 
the State otlaer than the prioclpal 
weat of the High Court and for 
any matter connected therewith." 

The mo«-WA$ Mg,:itfved. 

Mr. �ty-SpeaMr: The qu.tion 
la: 

Paae 26-
aft,:r line 35, add: 

"(3) . Notwithstanding Ul)'thias '' 
contained in the provision. of thil' 
Part and save as hereinfater 
11peci1kally provided. the advocat· 
es practising in or attorneys 
acting in the Courts situated 
within the territories transferred 
to other States by the provisions 
ot Pa.rt II of this Act shall be 
deemed to have been recognised 
as such .n the High Coarts of the 
States to which the wrritories are 
transferred unless the advocates 
and attorneys, within a period of 
12 months, from the appointed 
day, elect, by appropriale applica
tions, lo practise or act ID the 
High Courts new or existing, as 
the case may be, in which thev 
were originally enrolled." 

The mo&ion W4U nrgatived. 

Mr. Depat7-8-,eall:e,-: The question 
is: 

''Tilat clauses 51 to 54 stand 
_put of the Bill." 

The motia11 WO$ adopted. 

Clatues 51 lo 54 were added 10 the 
Bill. 

Clauses 55 t'o 59 were added io the 
Bnl. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, clause 
�-

Amendments mad,:: 
(1) Pace 2'7, line 3$-

far "State of Maharashtra" 
aubstitute: ''new State of Bo�)"' 

(2) Pa,e 27-
for lines 41 to a, .nibnihlu: 

"the High Court for the new 
State of Bombay (referred to In 
tlli5 Act as the High Court at 
Bombay) shalJ as 500n as may be 
after such certUlcation be tram
fund to the ffl&h Court of 
Bombay." 
(3) Paee 28-
(i) for line 4, sub,titute "of 

Bombay"; and 
(ii) lines 7, 16, 20, 22 and 27, for 

"at Bombay" ,ubstitute "o! Bombay" 
-[Shri Dcitar] 

Jllr. Depwt)'-8peaker: The questiM 
is: 

''That clause 80, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion WU adopud. 

Clawe 60, as amended, was added w 
the Bill. 

Mr. DepatJ-Speaker: I shall now 
put clauses 81 to 87 to vote. 

S1u1 N-�: There is an 
�ndment to clause 67 fu be put ilO 
vote separately. 

Mr. DepgtJ.Speaker: All ri&ht. I 
shall first put the amendments to 
clauses 61 to 66 to vote. 

The question Is: 
Page 92, line "-

add at the end "and Myaorc" 
The motion W4S negatived. 

Mr. Depgty-8peaker; The question 
is: 

.Paee 29, line 31-

omit "existing'•. 
The motion was ne911tived. 

Mr. Dep,tty-Speaker: The question 
is: 

''That clauses 61 to 88 stand 
part of the Bill.'' 

The motion W4J adopted. 

C!awes 61 to 66 were added to the 
Bill. 



Cl4ue 87. 

Mr. Della&7-Bpeuer. Clau1e 8'7. 

Am.endmen.t made: 

Pace 33-

a.fter line 23, a.dd: 

"(5) Subject to allY rule made 
or direction given by tbc Bi&b 
Court at Madru, any pencm who 
immediately before the appointed 
day is an advocate entiiled to 
practise in the Hip Court of 
Travancore-Cochin as may be 
specified in this betwlf by the 
Chief Justice of the HiCh Court at 
Madras having regard to the 
transfer of territories frcma 
Travancore-Cocbin to Macina, 
shall be rec:ognilled as an advocate 
entitled to practiae in the Bi&b 
Court at Madras". 

-[Shri Da.ta.r] 

Page 33-

a.fter line 23, a.dd: 

"(5) Any person in the terri
tories transferred from Travan
core-Cochin to Madras who 
immediately before the appointed 
day is an Advocate entitled to 
practise in the High Court of 
Travancore-Cochin shall as from 
the appointed day be recognised 
as an Advocate entitled to practise 
in the High Court of Madru". 

Mr. Depaty-Speabr: The question 
Is: 

"That Clause 67, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion wa., a.dopted. 

Clause 67, as amended, wa� a..dded to 
the Bill. 

Mr. DepatJ-Speaker. There Is onl7 
one amendment to the group of 

clauses S8 to 72. I shall put it 1o 
vote now. 

Tile question ia: 
Page M--
a.fter Une Sl, a.dd: 

" ( S) In the territories tran&
ferred from Travancore-Cochin to 
the State of Madras, if half tbe 
amount provided in the budget for 
execution of public works bu not 
been spent the balance of any sueh 
amount shall be transferred to tbe 
State of Madras on the appointed 
day". 

The motion tDCtS 11ega.ti11ed. 
Ill': Depaty-S..Uer: The quettioD 

is: 

'That clallllel 88 to 72 stand 
part of the Bill·. 

The motion - a.dopted. 

Clo.uses 66 to 72 were a.dded to tlw 
.Bill 

Cla.�e 73 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: �ow, Clauae 
73. 

Slut D&lar: I am moving onl7 
amendment No. 547. I am not movtn& 
amendment No. 5'8. 

Amendment made: 
Page SS-
Otntt lines 1 to ,: 

- [Shri Do.tar) 
Mr. Depat7-8pealler: The que9tlon 

is: 
'That clause 73, as amended,. 

stand part of the Bill". 
The motion -. a.dopCed. 

Cta.uae 73, a., a.men.ded, wa.s added to 
the Bill 

Clo.use 74 tDCtS a.dded to the But. 
Mr. DePatJ-Speaker: Clause 75. 
AmendmenU made: 

(1) Page 35, line ZS-
for "Gujarat" sub,titute. "Bom• 

bay". 
(2) Paee 35, line ZS-for "25· 79" 

subltitute "8· 58". 
-[Shri Dota.rl 



llr. ».a&7.,..__: I &ball pit 
the other amendments to vote. 

Tbe question I.I: 
Paie 35, line 21-
for "248·04" nbninltc "275" 

TM motion tDGS negmioed. 

Ill'. Depab'-Spellker: The � 
ii: 

Page 35, line 31-
fO'I' ''232 · 18" substitute "252 · 90" 

TIie fllOtion IOCl6 Mgam,N. 

.... �-8,-ur: The qUNliaD 
II: 

Pace 35, line 3� 
fO'I' "24: 115" substituU "211· 60" 

The motion. tDGS nt�oecl. 

.... o.,.tr-8,-br: Tbe ciu-ticm 
ia: 

Page 35, line 39-
fO'I' "289: 80" ,ubstitute "lM!i" 

The motion 10116 neQlltioecl. 

Mr. Depllt'J•S,-ur: The q-Uon 
is: 

"That clause 75, u amendecl, 
stand part ol. the Bill". 

The motion u,as adopted. 

Claae 75, Cl6 am.nided. tDGS added to 
the am. 

CIGUfe 711 was added to the Bill. 
.... Depat"J-8.-ar: Cla\lN 77. 

Amendment ffl4de: Pai:e 38, line 
D-for "of the Sta� ,ubmtute: 
"having Jurisdiction over · the whole 
of the existing State". 

-[Shri Datar] 

Mr. Depat"J-8.-Jler: I shall now 
put the other amendment to vote. 

The question is: 
Page 36-
after line 37, iMert: 

"(2.A) The normal indent of 
supplies made before the 31st of 
March, 19511 by the hospitals and 
other institutions in the territories 

of Travancore-Coclun trallllferrecl 
to State of Kadru shall be u.t � 
the Government of Travancore
Cochin before the appointed ct.:,. 
All eeetiom of the � in 
the transferred territory wtuc:h 
have been aboliahed ainee 31st 
March, 19511 shall be restored with 
their personnel and stOres �ore 
the appointed day". 

The motion tDGS Mgotioed. 

Mr. DetlldY-8�: The questiaD 
ia: 

--rhat clause 77, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

TIie motion u,a, adopted. 

CIAflff 77, Cl6 ametlded, _. addecl 
to the Bill. 

CIAuaes 78 to 81 were addecl to the 
Bill 

Mr. Depat"J-8,-br: Clame a. 
81111 Neaaay: I would lib 1117 

amendment No. 412 to be put to vote. 

Mr. ne,,.&7-Speuer: Are Goftl'llor 
ment accepting it? 

llllrt Datu: No. 

Mr. l)eJllt'J-8,-ar: The q-tie 
is: 

Pa&e SB--
after line 12, add: 

"(3) The Travancore Minerals 
C�pany in the territory trans
ferred from Travancore-Cochin 
to the State of Madras shall trom 
the appointed day pass to the 
State of Madras. 

( 4) On and from the appoint
ed day such number of vehicles 
of all catecories of the State 
Transport Department of Travan
core-Cochin ply� in the terri
tories transferred to State of 
Madras shall pass to the State of 
Madras along with all caraces, 
workshops, waiting sheds and 
of8ces and the Madras State shaD 
operate those vehicles." 

The motion \048 negati"4. 



Jllr. Defllb-a,.u.: The questiall 
Is: 

'That clause 82 stand part ot the 1'ill": · · · 
The moaon wai adopted. 

Clauae 82 was odckd to th«· .Bill 

Jllr. Depat1·S,ei1br: ·Cl&- 13. 
Amendments mocie: 
(1) Pace 38, linff lS and 1� 

for Meach of the existing States 
of Bombay and Hyderabad" wbt· 
tituie "existing State of Hyden· 
bacl" .

. 

(2) Pace 38, lines 36 and . 3'1-
for "in the cue of Bombay or 

Hyderabad" nibrtitute "in the 
case of Hyednbad". 

(S) Pa1e 39, line 15---
afur "sinltlnc fund" imert "or 

de.-,eciation_ fWld" .. 
(4) Pa1e 38, line 16-

for "30th cay of September" 
substitute "31st day of October". 

-[Shri Datar] 
Mr. Depaty-8,-11.er: The quesllon 

b: 
�t clause 8S, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill". 
The motion was adopied. 

Clause 83, as amended, was added 
to the Bill. 

Mr. Depety-8,-11.er: New clauN 
83A. 
Amendment made: 

Pa1e 39-
a�er line 25, insert: 

"83A. Refund of ta:.ces coll.ccud 
in ezcess: The liability of an 
exist.inc State to refund any tax 
or duty on· property, inclu� 
land revenue, collected in excess 
shall be the liability of the sue:· 
ceaor State in which the pro
perty is situated, ·and the liability 
of an existing State to refund 
any other tax or duty collected 
in excess shall be the liability of 
the succeesor State in whose ter-

ritories the place of 
. 
aaaesim�t 

of that tax or d'uty is included." 
-[Shri Diltor] 

Mr. De,-ty-Speuer: The question 
is: 

'"l'bat new clause 13A be added 
to the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Neto Clause 83A was added to the Bill. 

llr. Dep&J-Speaker: As there ii 
only one amendment to -the 1roup of 
claU8el 14 to 101, I sball put it to ffle 
now. Then, I shall put all th
clauses. 

Page 40-
after line 27. insert: 
"(2A) On and from the ap

pointed day any contract for the 
exploitation of timber from the 
territories transferred to the 
State of Madras from Travan
core-Cochin stipulating for the 
removal of timber to any depot 
outside the said territories shall 
be void and any such timber 
removed after the 2nd day of �Y 
1956 or its value thereof shall 
pass to the State of Madras." 

The motion was ne11atived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questlOG 
is: 

"That clauses 84 to 101 stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 84 to 101 were added to tM 

Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Clause 10%. 
Amendments mode: 

(1) Paie 43, line '2--
omit "Saurashtra". 

(2) Page 44, line 2 -
omit "Gujarat". 

(3) Page 44--
for lines 27 to 35, substitute: 
"(6) As from the appointed 

day the Financial Corporations 
established under the State Fin
ancial Corporations Act, 1951, for 



· the existlnc States of Bombay 
and Sauruhtra shall stand amal-

. 1amated and ahall be deemed to 
be the Financial Corporation es
tablished under the said Act for 
the new State of Bombay. 

(7) Atter coruultine the Gov
,emments of the existing Stateji 
<>f Bombay and Saurashtra, the 
Central Government may before 
the appointed day, by notiAed 
<1rder, provide for the constitu
tion of the Board of Directors of 
the Financial Corporation for the 
new State of Bombay and for 
.such consequential, incidental and 
supplemental matters as may, in 
the opinion of the Central Gov
.emment, be necessary to give 
.el!ect to the provisions of sub
.section (6). 

(8) The new State of Bombay 
shall be liable to pay to each of 
the new States of Mysore and 
Rajasthan on account of its &hare 
of the paid-up capital of the P'in
.anclal Corporation for the ezia. 
ting State of Bombay such 
amount as the Central Govern
ment may, by order determine." 

-[Shri Datarl 

Mr. Dep11t1-S11Nker: I shall now 
i,ut all the other amendments to this 
�lause to vote. 

flle question is: 
Pages 43 and 44, line 43 and liner 

l and 2 respectively-
/or "shall be deemed to be the 

Financial Corporations es
tablished under the said Act 
for the new States of Madhya 
Pradesh, Punjab. Rajasthan, 
G�arat and Kerala. respec
tively" substitute: 

"shall be abolished" 
The motion was negatived. 

llr. DeJ11RJ-Speaker: The question 
u: 

Pqe 44--
0fflit lines 3 to II. 
The motion was negatived. 

llr. o.,.tJ-8 ...... : The qllfttioll 
is: 

Paee 44-

omit lines 31 to 35. 

Th, motion was nepatived. 

llr. o.,..ty�,-t� The questiae 
is: 

"'nlat cla\13«! 102. as amendN, 
stand part of the BUI". 

The motion ID4S adoptH. 

Clawe 102, iu amended, was addecl 
io the Bill 

Clawe 103 was Added to ia.e Btu. 

llr. l)qaty-S...._: Now � 
104 .. 

..t-..dmenu made: 

(1) Page � 

omit lines 19 and 20. 

(2) Page 46. line 2S

omit "Saurashtra". 
(I) Pqe 46, line 27-

emit "Gujarat". 

(4) Page 46, lines 30 and 31-

/or "Hyderabad or Madhya 
Bharat" &u.bstitu� "Hyderabad, 
Madhya Bharat or Saurashtratt. 

(5) Page 46-

(i) lines 6, 23 and 26, for ''Odo
ber" #Ubstitute ''November"; 
and 

(ii) line 32, for "30th day of Sep
tember" substitute "31st daJ 
of October". 

-{Shri Daaar] 

Mr. DqatJ-Speaker: Thi! q1*tioll 
is: 

"That clause 104, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clawt 104, as amended. WAS Added 
to thtt Bill. 
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Jlr. �-� Now dame 
105. 
Amendment made: 

Page 46, line 37-
jOT "October" subatintU "Nov· 

ember''. 
-[Shri Datar] 

llr. Del"lt7·8.-aker: Tbe q-1:ian 
ta: 

'That clause 105, u amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion 1DGS adopted. 
Clauae 105, cu afMftdcd IOU odded 

to the Bill 
Jlr. De,at1·8.-aker: Now c:lauN 

108. 
Amendfflffltl fflGde: 
(1) Pace 48, line 1i-

/OT "Gujarat" aubmtuu "Bom-
1,q'. 

(2) Pace 48, line 8-
fOT "October" aubmtuu "Nov

emb,,r". 
-[Shrl Datar J 

llr. Depatr-Speuer: Tbe qlMSti.cm 
ii: 

'That clauae 108, u amended, 
stand put of the Bill". 

The motion u,cu adopted. 
Claiue 106, a, a"""'4Ud, u,cu added to 

the Bill 
Clause 107 10cu added to the Bit!. 

Jlr. DepulJ-Speaker: Now clause 
108. 

Amendment made: 
Pace 49, line 18-
fOT "October" 8Ub1titute "Novem

ber". 
-[Shri DatarJ 

Jlr. DepatJ-Speaker: Tbe qllelti.on 
ii: 

"That clause 108, as amended, 
stand part o.f the Bill". 

The motion 10cu adopted. 
Clause 108, cu amended, 10cu added to 

the Bill 
llr. Deptat7-8peaker: C1auae 109. 
Sllrt A. IL Th-. (l:makulam): 

Amendment No. Sfll ii for deletloa of 

the clauae. So the clause hu only to 
be put and nep.tived. 

Jlr. 0.,.tT-8,..._: Yes, Tti. 
question is: 

'That clause 100 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motiott wa, 11e,atioed. 
:wr. � ....... : Tbe q-u. 

is: 
'That cla111e11 110 to 112 stand 

part of the Bill". 

The motion 1DCU odos,ted. 
C'lauae 110 to 111 tl>ff« odd.td to tlle 

BiU. 
Jlr. De,-*1'-8,-ur: The questioa. 

ia: 
Pqe 52-

after line 19, add: 
"(3) On and after the appoint

ed day the Sree Padmanabha
swamy Temple at Trivandrum 
shall not have any right, claim 
or interest in respect of any hold
ing in the territories transferred 
under aectioo 4 except to 8-lfS 
(eipt and one-third) times the 

net a,crepte of rent u compen
sation which shall be collected by 
State of Madras from the respec 
tive landholders and l)IUCl to the 
Sree Padmanabhaswamy Tem
ple. The compensation shall bl! 
determined by compensation 01!1-
cers appointed by tbe State of 
Madras." 

The motion u,cu ne11<1ti11ed.. 
Jlr. Depgty-8..-ker: Tbe questicD 

is: 
Pace 52, line 17-

/0T ''37.5 to 13.6" aubrtituU 
"46.5 to 4.5". 

The motion 10cu ne11<1ti11ed. 

Jlr. DqatT-8.-ker: The qllelltion 
is: 

'That clause 113 stand part of 
the Bill". 

The motion 10a, adopted. 
C!a!Ue 113 1DGI adcud to the Bill 

Clau,e, 114 and 115 1Dff'e added to 
the BUI. 



llr. o.,atJ'-8,-ker: Clam. 111. 
lllllt A. IL a.,.Ja11 (Cann•-): 

I do not want 10 press my amend
ment. But I would like 10 1et some 
clarification. The Home Minister 
while replytna said toda,y that the 
highest salary would not be reduced. 
In the new States there will be two 
kinds of aalaries for the same job. I 
went 10 know whether the salaries of 
thole who are in the lower category 
would be raised 10 that of the hiper 
cate,ory. 

8llrt Daiar: Whatever aalary is 
drawn by a pertic:ular ofllcer in eny 
part of the State that is goinl 10 be 
transferred 10 another State would 
continue 10 be drawn by him. Subee
quenUy, the State Government might 
take up the question � having a uni
form scale of pay. Then a choice or 
option would be given 10 the parti
cular officer. He can either accept 
the new unified scale or can continue 
on the old acale. 

8brt A. IL Oopelul: I am not sa1-
ing about officers. There are teachers 
who are getting very low salaries. 

Sim Da&ar: I use the word 
'offlcen' in the sense of 'government 
aervents'. 

8brt V. P. Na1ar (Chirayinkll); 
This is not a matter to be decided by 
each State, because in all regions the 
same problem is there. That ls wby 
we want the Government of India 10 
lay down a condition. This is not 
conftned 10 one State alone. 

Slut Datu: It would be dltllcult 
for the Government of India 10 do 
that. 

8111'1 IL IL Bull: We only want to 
know this simple information. A1l 
:,ou know, there are primary school 
teachers throughout India. Now we 
are setting up new States more or 
less in the category of Part A States. 
Therefore, if in the old Travencore
Cochin State the pay of the primary 
teachers is much less than that pre-

valent in a Part A State, when the 
new State has more or less the status 
of a Part A State, they must have alt 
the benefits of a Part A State. 

Mr. Depaty..Speabr: That may be-
• question for the reorpnilecl State-
10 ccmaider. It would not be a ques
tion ariaing out of reorpnlation far· 
the whole of India. 

8.br1 A. It. Gepalua: Not tor tbe
whQ).e of India, only where new 
States are formed. 

811d ........ ,_: May I bave 8' 
clariflcation? 

llr. Depat,-Speabr: Let the flnt. 
point be disposed of. The hon. 
Member wants 10 know whether 
those persons in the same job or 
category of Jobs whole pey is lower 
than that of some other person com
ing from a different area doing the 
same job, will have their salaries 
raised 10 that of those drawing the 
higher pay. 

8.brl IL IL Bua: As you are now 
raising the status of the State. 

SJar1 Dam: What you have stated. 
is theoretically possible. Take the 
case of the four or five taluks going 
from Travancore-Cochin to Madras. 
It is quite likely that the scales of' 
pay in respect of the one might be 
higher or lower. (Interruption.T). 
What I would point out to this Ho� 
is that so far as the question of re
or,anisation is concerned, all that w• 
can lay down is that the pay-scales 
of a government servant shall not. 
be varied to his disadvantage on 
accowit of reorganisation. Beyond 
that it is not possible for Us to go. 
And, as I stated, the State Govern
ment would be Interested in having a 
unified scale of pay. Even then this 
particular government servant who 
has come over from another State 
will have the option either 10 accept 
this scale or to continue to draw in 
the same scale as he was drawing 
before. 

SIIJ'I N�: May I have Bil
other clarification? 
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Mr. �-s,,eaker: Has the 11ml. 
Wember, Sbri Oopalan, the lNft of. 
1he House to withdraw his amencl
·.ment? 

TM amendment tou, bv �ave, 
withdrcu.im. 

Shri llobiaddill: When �ern-
ment servants are transferred from 

,one State to another there muJt be 
.an assunnce that they will not be 
retrenched. This is more important 
-than the salary. 

Mr. Depat:,-8,eaker: 'nlere is no 
.amendment about th.at. 

The question is: 
"That clauses 116 to 118 stand 

part of the Bill." 
The motion toas adopted. 

,C14uses 116 to 118 toere added to � 
Bill 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now clause 
:119. 

Amendme11ts made: 
(i) Page 55, line � 

for "of Mysore" rubstih1te "of 
Bombay, .Mysore". 
(ii) Page 55, line 13-

omit ''Bombay". 
(iii) Page 55, lines 21 and 22--

for ''Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra" aubrlih&te ''Bom· 
bay, Madhya Pradesh". 

- -[Pandit G. P. Pant] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
tis: 

''That clause 119, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

� motion was adopted. 

Clause 119, as amended, wa., added 
to the Bill. 

Mr. Dellllt1-Speaker: Now l will 
i,ut amendments to clauses 120 to 130. 

The question is:. 
Pa,e 57, line 4-

omit "for a period of six months 
from that day". 

The motion wa, neQC1tit1ed. 

Mr. 0.,.t,'-S)Nabr: 'nle qu..U. 
is: 

Pase 58-

a�e-r line 20, add: 

"(2) The President may be ors 
do appoint an ex-juqe or judaa 
to setUe the boundary disputes 
referred to h.im b7 States -
cemed within a year after the 
appointed day." 

T� motion was ne11cuived. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questlc:a 

is: 

''That ciau5es 120 to 130 stand 
part of the Bill." 

Shri A. M. Tbemu: Sir, in pace !IT, 
line 31, clause 128, I have noted a 
correction-'that' tor 'the'. 

Mr. Depaty-Spealr.er: ls it an 
amendment in the name of the hon. 
Member? 

8hri A. M. Tbomaa: No, Sir: it h 
only a correction. 

Mr. De)llllty-Spealr.er: Then, it c&D 
be made at a subsequent time. 

Now, the question is: 

''That clauses 120 to 130 stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 120 to 130 were added to the 
Bill. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The questioe 
is: 

after line 34, ndd: 

"(3) Notwithstandinc the 
repeal of the Government of Put 
C States Act, 1951, it shall be 
)awful for the President to make 
an order applyine to any Union 
TerriU>ry all or any of the pro
visions of that Act with such 
adaptations and modifications • 
may be specified in the order. 
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( 4) The order referred to In 
sub-section (3) shall remain in 
force until the law referred to in 
clau.se ( 1 ) of artlcle UO fs made 
by Parliament and shall be deem
ed to be the law made' under that 
article." 

The motion wcu negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 131 stand part Of 
the Blll." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau.se 131 toCIS added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speak.er: Now the 
amendment No. 257 re New Clause 
132. 

The question is: 
Page 58-
after line 34, add: 

"132. The Central Government 
s,hall within thtte months after 
the format1on of the new States 
appoint Boundary Commission to 
demarcate boundaries ·Of and set
Ue the di,pute of claims and 
counter claims of border areas of 
all new States and particularly 
to settle border dlsputes of Mad
ras, Andhra and Kamataka." 

The moticm wcu negatit>ed. 

lllr. DepatJ-S,euer: There are cer
tain amendments that will be needed 
as consequential amendments. Atten
tion has not bttn directed towards 
those thin�. I will draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to clause 
ll(l)(a). 

Slllri V. P. Nayar: It is not our duty. 

Mr. Depat1-SJ1Mker: When the 
Parliament is passing an Act, we m\15t 
be as careful as possible. 

In clause 11. sub-clause (l)(a), 
there is a reference to section 9. It 
haa to be amended. 

Ori Datu: What is the amend
ment, Sir? 

Mr. Depaty-Speali.er: There is no 
amendment. I am only drawiJI( the 
attention of the hon.. Minister to the 

fact that furthe1· scrutiny is requiro,d 
in order to llnd out whether any 
numerals and such other things re
quire changes. Here, I think, it. 
would now be 8 and not 9. � hon. 
Minister might have it looked into ,o· 
that, in the ·third reading, we might 
have the neces5ary amendments. 
made. 

Shrl IL N. S. Deo: May I seek a 
clarification, Sir? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What about 
clause 38 which was held over� Can 
we talc.e it up just now? 

Slui Datar: Ye$. Sir. 

Slu1 R. N. S. Deo: May I seek a 
clarification? There was an amend
ment, 503 for the addition of a nc>w 
cause 24A. That related to boundary 
disputes but was different from the 
amendment on the general question 
of Boundary Commissions. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: At that slap· 
the Speaker enquired whether there 
were any other amendments. Pro
bably the hon. Member was not in his 
seat and it could not be pressed. 
Now, it is too late. 

Shri IL N. S. Deo: Those amend
ments were regarding clause 15A. 
This is regarding 24.A. 

Mr. Depat7-Spea.1ter: But we have· 
passed beyond 131. 

Slu1 L N. S. Dee: We wmt back to-
15A after pusing so many clauses. 

Mr. Depaty-Spea.ker: What is the 
number of the amendment? 

Shri R.. N, S. Deo: No. 503. 

Mr. Depaty-Spea.ker: It is too late 
now, as the hon. Member himself will. 
appreciate. 

Shri IL N. S. Deo: But we went 
beck to ISA after passing so many 
other clauses. 

Mr. DeJ111tJ-Spea.ker: It i6 now too 
late; but 11 Uie hon. Member 1s ffl'T 
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
-particular, I will a11ow him aa a 
special case. Should I put it to the 
llouse? 

SJart R. N. 8. Deo: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Depaty-8,eaker: Thia ia amend
ment 503, an amendment in the 
names of Shri Saranpdhar Das Shri 
.Rajendra Narayan Sinp 0eo: Dr. 
Natabar Pandey, Shri Bijoy Chandra 
Das and Shrl Girdhari Bhol 

.Page 13,-

after line 24, imffl: 

''UA. Notwithstandlnc the fore
eomc provisioM if any State ia 

-disu.t!a6ed with the recommenda
·tions of the Zonal Council in re
gard to border disputes and rep
nsents to the Union Government 
for appointment of a Boundary 
·Commission, the Union Govern
�nt shall appoint a Boundary 
Commission con� of Judg,ea 
·of the Supreme Court or Rich 
Courts for investigation into and 
adjudicatinc upon such repn!MD
tation, and the Union Government 
shall take necessary � to im
plement the award of such 
Commission.'' 

-4 P.M. 
Slut Datu: Already a sped&: 

.smendment was put before the House 
-regarding Boundary Commission. I 
,think this is barred. 

8bri Gadcll (Poona Central):  The 
amendment that has been ne,atiwd 
is a general BoUDdary Commiuion. 
If it refen to a particular area, I 
humbly think that it I.a. not barred. 
What does it matter? A matter of 
five minutes' discussion. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The amend
ment seeks to have a Boundary Com
mission If a particular State feels 
aggrieved by the advice given by the 
Zonal Council. This is not the 
·boundary disputes that we have been 
discussing before. 

Pandit 'l'hakv l)q Bllarpn: Thia 
·is quite a different matter. 

lllr. DetatJ-1,-lrer. It Ill not t11e 
same thin(. Thentfore, I will pat it 
1ao the vote of the HOUN. No diacul
slon is required as we hue had -
ouch of it. 

The question is: 

Page 13-

cfter line 24, imert: 

"2U. Notwithstanding the fore
going provision., if any State la 
dissatisfied with the recommenda
tlom of the Zonal Council in � 
gard to border disputes and rep
resents to the Union Government 
for appointment of a Boundary 
Commission, the Union Govern
ment shall appoint a Boundary 
Commission consistinc of Judces 
of the Supreme Court or Rich 
Courts for investigation into and 
adjudicating upon such repre94!0-
tation, and the Union Govern
ment shall take necessary steps 
to Implement the award of IIUCh 
Commia,lon." 

Thoae in favour will pleue say 
'A:,e'. 

Some a-. M-ben: 'A:/f!. 

Mr. Depaty-8,-lrer: Those apimt 
will pleue say 'No'. 

s- Bon. Hem._.. 'No'. 
Mr. Depaty-s,ealler. I think tha 

'Noe,' have it. The motion ia nep. 
tived. 

Sbri B.. N. S. Deo: The 'Ayes' have 
it. 

Mr. Depaty-8peaker: U the hon. 
Member wants to have a division, I 
have no objection. Does he like to 
have a division? I do not think he 
wants it. Therefore, the 'Noes' have 
it, and the motion is ne1atived. 

The motion was negatived. 

Sllri Smlmlll1hi Swami: Regarding 
clause 1211, I want to refer . . . .  

Mr, Depat,-Speu.er, We have al
ready ftniabed with that clause. 



Pandit fltaklll' Du Jlllatpft: May 
1 seek a clariftcation from you. Sir? 

Mr. Depaiy-8peuer: Let us ftnish 
these Schedules before that. 

Puclit Tlwtar Du Bllarpft: I 
have to go to another Commltw-e 
shorUy, and If you will kindly allow 
:me, let me have my say now. 

Yesterday you were pleased to 1111y 
that after the hon. Home Minister 
bas replied In regard to this matter 
of .weguards, the question will then 
be taken up. Unfortunately, it ap. 
pears-I have been informed so-
th.at today after the question hour 
this mattet- was raised again. Veey 
probably the hon. Speaker had not 
read what you were pleued to qy 
yesterday, and in di.snprd of all 
that, the question was raised_.t that 
1ime I wa� not present. Although I 
had got an assurance from you that 
after the hon. Home Minister has 
finish !d his speech, thla question wW 
be taken up, because all these amend
ments are mine for the insertion of 
new sub-clau� lUIA to 119G this 
question was raised here. It appears 
that some remarks were made by the 
hon. Speaker to the elfect that these 
matters related to the Constitution 
Bill and at that time it would be aeec 
whether these question., about safe
cuards could be discussed or that 
these que,tions could be discussed 
subject to their admis.�ibllity or some
thing like that. My humble submis
sion is that we have heard even the 
hon. Home Minister. He was pleu
ed to say that he is very anxious 
about the question of minorities md 
their wegu&rds and this has been 
the attitude of the Prime Minister 
also. As you know, the S.R.C. 
Report contains one full chapter 
about 1t and the Commission have 
di!iCUSSed the question of safeguards 
to minorities in detail. My humble 
submi.,;sion is that when the States 
Reorganisation Bill is being discus
sed, it is absolutely relevant that all 
those matters relatinc to States must 
be discus.� now. But thla matter is 
relegated to the Constitution Bill As 
a matter of fact, the Constitution 

(Ninth .Amendment) BW is alao u 
offsprinc of the States Reorcuusa
tion Bill. If that is so, either -
should be allowed to move � 
amendments here or there, but -
should not be-I do not want to me 
any strong language-deprived of our 
rights. to move these amendments re
latinc to various safeeuards fot 
minoritie,. 

Mr. Dep1dy-8118U(er: The hon. 
Member may be deemed to have med 
that strong word which he baa In 
mind, althouih there is no need for 
using it. I will make the Jl(ISition 
clear. 'nie hon. Member took up hla 
objection. The hon. Speaker ruled 
that this could not be covered under 
this Bill, and we will see when -
take up the Constitution (N'mtb 
Amendment) Bill. Then the same 
objection was rabed when I wa, in 
the Chair, and I also held the same 
view that it may be relevant when 
we disems the ConstituUon (Ninth 
Amendment) Bill, but we cannot take 
it up so far u the States Jleorganiaa
tlon Bill is concerned. 'nlere was 
,ome objection then and I did sa,y this 
much that when the hon. Home 
Minister makes a reply, questions 
mlght be put to him, and it he agrees 
or ,tves us an Indication, perhaps we 
might reopen the matter. The hon. 
Home Minister also has given the 
same indication that thla is a subject 
which can be discussed or incorporat
ed in the Constitution (Ninth Amend
ment) Bill and not here. Today abn 
the same objection was raised and the 
Speaker has again ruled that thit 
would be discuMed and coosidered 
when we will take up the Constitu
tion (Ninth Amendment) Bill. 

Pandit Tlwntr Das Jlllarpn: 
P1ease forgive my interruption. You 
were pleased to tell us that eo,,en In 
the Constitution Bill all these ques
tions relating to minorities and their 
safeguards could be discussed. From 
that I conclude that the whole matter 
pertaining to th� minorities will be 
allowed to be discussed. My appeal 
to you and the hon. Minister wu 
that so far as the general safecu&rds 
for minorities are concerned, tlle,-
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will nof be ruled out on any plea. I 
take it ·and I want to put it on record 
that under those circum,tances this 
order was made. Otherwise, before 
this Bill is finished, I must say that 
my prayer may be reviewed and i 
may be. allowed to move my amend, 
ments regarding general safeguards 
for minorities. U at that time, this 
objection about admissibility is going 
to be taken, I am perfectly within my 
right to raise any matter relating to 
the reorganisation of States. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I appreciate 
the tenacity of the hon. Member, but 
J am afraid I cannot cive the guaran
tee that It would not be ruled out at 
that time. How can the Speaker or 
the Chairman give that guarantee? 
As to what would happen to a thinf 
which is to come afterwards no 
guarantee can be given now. He will 
have my sympathies and see what 
happens at that time if 1 am in the 
Chair . . . .  

Can we take up the schedules now? 
'"t befo,oe th�t. J ;,.m told-lb.at clause 
38 wa� held over. 

Sllri Datar: It was held over tor 
consideration by the members of the 
two States. They wanted to COD· 
sider the question amongst them
selves with a view to evolving an 
agreed solution. The mem�rs con
�emed are not here. 

Shri 8am Krisha» (Mohinder1arh): 
We are here. 

· Sllri Datar: He does not know what 
my hon. friend, Shri Iyengar -,a. 
Shri Iyengar suggested that possibly 
they are considerin,; the matter, but 
-one of the parties to such considera
tion is here-the hon. Member. 

Shri Ram lltrlsban: We have con
sidered the proposition; but we have 
not agreed to it. 

Pandit Thakur Das,Bllupva: U one 
hon. Member ,says he has not acned. 
the other hon. Member may say that 
the others have agreed to it. Others 

.;..., "":' �d outside. 

An hon. Member: No, Sir. 

Pancllt Thakur Du Bharirava: They 
have certainly agreed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: One HY& he 
has not agreed, and another sa7.11 
they have agreed. Both may � 
right. but how can we decide whether 
there is an agreement in the matier 
or not• 

PandJt Thakur Das Bbarpva: It is 
for the hon. Members to decide. 

Shri N. R. Munlswamy: But · they 
wanted a unanimous decision. 

Sbri Datar: When the hon. Membe�. 
who ought to have been coi.sulted ill 
the matter says that thcce was no
agreement. that means that there was 
discussion and there was no agree
ment. Under the circumstances it is 
very dicffiult to keep the matter 
pending. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Tek 
Chand is not here himself. Anyhow, 
let me put clause 38, as amended. to 
the vote of the House. First I will 
put amendment No. 449 to clause 38. 

The question is: 
Page 21-
fOT clause 38, subatitute: 
"38. Punjab Legislative CouncH..:

(1) As from the appointed day, tll
sba.11 be a Legi.l;lative CoWlcil for 
the new State of PW1Jab. 

(2) In the said CoW1cil there shall 
be 46 seats of which-

(a) 16 shall be filled by per-
90ns elected in local authorities' 
constituencies of the State: 

(b) 3 shall be filled by persons 
elected in a graduates' constitu
ency of the State; 

( c) 3 sha II be fl lied by persons 
elected by a teachers' constitu
ency of. the State; 

( d) 16 shall be filled by pen;ons: 
elected by the members of the 
Legislative Assembly of the 
State from amonpt persons who 
are not members of the Assem- · 
bly;. and 
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( e) 8 shall be ftlled by penons 
nominated by the Go?emor ot 
the State 1n accordance with 
the provisions of clause (5) of 
article 171. 
(3) Notwithstanding anything co.i

uined in sub-section (2)-
(a) all the sitting members of 

the Legislative Council of the 
existing State of Punjab elected 
in c,;,uncil constituencies or by 
the members of the Legislative 
Assembly of that State or nomi
nated by the Governor of that 
State shall, on the appointed day, 
become members of the Legis
lative CoW1ci! of the new State 
and be deemed to have been 
elected th.ereto · in the corres
ponding coW1ci! constituencies of 
the, new State or by the members 
of the Legislative Assembly of 
the new State, or nominated 
thereto by the Governor of the 
new State, as the case may be; 
an(.I 

( b) as soon as ir.ay be after 
the commencement of this Act, 
six persons shall be elected 1n 
the prescribed manner by the 
members of the Legislative As
sembly of the exutlng State of 
Patiala and East Punjab States 
Union from amongst persons who 
are not memb6:s of that Assem
bly, the persous so elected snall 
become members of the Legisla
tive Council of the new State of 
Pw1jab and such three of them 
as may ·be determined in the 
pr�bed manner shall be 
deemed to have been elected 
thereto in a local authorities con-
1tituency of the new State and 
the other three shall be deemed 
to have been elected thereto by 
tile members of the Legis!ative 
AMembly of the new State. 
( f) The term of office of any 

J)erson who �mes a member of 
the aaid Council under clause (a) of 
•ub-section (8) shall be the same as 
his term of office in the Legislative 
Council of the exlatin1 State of 
Punjab would have been If thls Act 
had not been passed; and in order 
417 L.S.D. 

that as n'?irl:,· as may be one-third 
of the members of the ll&id Council 
r.n:, rt:lir� on the 26th day of April. 
1956 and on the expiration ot ever, 
�?�o.:d year thereafter, the Gover
nor of the new State lhall, after 
consultation with the Election Com· 
mission, make by order such provt# 
sion as he thinks flt in regard to tile 
term of office of the members 
elected under clause Cb) of sub
section (3) ." 

The motion 1DG8 negatived. 
Mr. Depa.l:Y.Sa,eaker: Now 1 wW 

put clause 38, as amended to tbe 
vote of the House. 

The question is: 
"'That clause 38, as amended, stand 
part ot the Bill" 

The motion was adopied. 
Clause 38, as amended, waa added Co ' the Bill. 

llr. Depaty-Speaker: Now, we talr.e 
GP the Schedules. First Schedul1o. 

Amendmet.t made: (i) Pa,e 58, 
.une 10--

far "Gujarat" nbmtute "BMll
bclt/'. 
(ii) Pace � 
omit line 12 . . . . .  
(ill) Pag� 59, lines 13, H, 15, Jl 

and !2-
far "Maharashtra" sub�titutc 

"'Bolnba.y'. 
• 

-[ Sh ri D<ltar l 
Mr. OeP111:J'-8Peabr: The qu-

tion is: 
"'lbat the First Schedule, u 

amended, stand part of the 
Bill" 

The motion waa adopted. 
F'im Schedule, ca amended, 10aa 

added to the .13m. 
Second Schedule was added to tM 

Bill 
llr. Depaty-Speaker: We shall now 

take up the Third Schedule. 
Amenament mClde: Page 80-
(i) for line HI, substitute: 

"4. Bombay . . . •  66. . . . . .  396"; 
and 
(ii) omit lines 20 and 28. 

-[S'P,ari .Data,,) 
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Shrl V. P. Nayar: Sir, I have an 
amendment No. 162. 

I beg to move: 
Page 60, line 17-

for "18" sub.stitute "19" and 
for "126" substitute "133". 

The other day, you will remember 
we had about five hundred amend
ments. I own that this amendment 
slipped out. It is a very important 
amendment. As they are, the 
number of membership for the Lok 
Sabha and the Assembly are 18 and 
126� respectively. From the popula
lation figures that I have before me, 
if we calculate, the membership 
comes to 18i. It means that we 
should be entitled to 19 seats and if 
it is multiplied by seven, we should 
be having 133 seats in the Assem
t ly. If that proposal is not accepta
ble, I submit that the multiple may 

· be raised from 7 to 8. As the Home 
Minister will readily agree, Travan
core-Cochin is perhaps the smallest 
State in area and there should be no 
difficulty in doing this because, tlie 
hon. Minister; very rightly agreed to 
an increase in the number of members 
of the Mysore Assembly. · Even from 
arithmetical justification, we can lay 
claim for an Assemly of more than 133 
seats. I, therefore, request the hon. 
Home Minister to either change 18 
into 19 or change the multiple frotn 
'7 to 8. 

Shri KesbanJenpr: He agreed 
after a long persuation. 

Shrt V. P. Nuar: r suppose the 
Minister has been hearing me. It is 
a question of numbers. U the Increase 
in the number of Members for the 
Lok Sabha is not possible, as it will 
create further problems of distribu
tion among other areas, the multiple 
may be increased from seven to eight. 
You are already having this in smaller 
States. In Assam, the multiple is nine; 
even in Madhya ·Pradesh it is eight. 
So, the claims of Travancore-Cochin 
for a biiger number are absolutely 
justified. 

Sliri Datar: I am eJraid I cannot 
accept th,.e amendment. 

Shrt V. P. Nanar: Why? 
Mr. DePlltJ-Speuer; It would 

have been much better if the hon. 
Member had gone to the Minister 
and sat with him and discussed this 
with him. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: I discussed lt 
with the Home Minister. 

Sbrt K.euaanleD&Ar: Mysore 
stands on a different footing ·. alto
gether. 

Shrl J>atar: All the St11tes stand on 
the same footing. 

Shrl SlddaDalljapps (Hassan-
Chikmagalur): I have also my 
amendment No. 504. 

Mr. Depaty-Spea.ker: Has the hon. 
Member given notice? 

Shri Slddallanjappa: I gave notice 
on the 6th. 

Mr. Depaty-Speuer: 5t'4 ls not 
one of those amendments about which 
intention to move was expressed. 

Shrl Keshavalell&'ar: Mine a 
acceptable to Government. This is 
a consequential amendment. 

Shri Datar: If it is a consequen
tial amendment, we may accept it. 
It appears to be consequential. 

Mr. D@DU'·SPMker: U the Gov
enunent accepts it, I will allow it. 

Amendment made: Page 60, line 
21-

fO'I' "182" substitute "208". 
-[Shri Siddananjappa} 

Shrl Kmbavalenp.r: In view of 
amendment No. 504 to Third Sche
dule consequential amendments are 
necessary in clause 37 and I have 
moved that amendment. I have 
just now given the amendment with 
the s;>ecial permission of the Speaker. 

I beg to move: 
Page 20-
(i) line 27, for "45" substitute "52" 
(ii) line 31, for "15" substitute "18" 
(iii) line 34, for "15" ,ubstitute "18" 
(iv) line 37, for ;,7" substitute "8 .. 

Mr. Depaty-8peaker: Are the GoV' 
ernment accepting it? 

Shrl Datar: Yes. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 
. Page 20-

(i) line 27, for "45" substitute "52" 
(ii) line 31, for "15" substitute "18• 
( ill) line 34, for "15" substitute "18"' 

(iv) line 37, for "7" substitute "8" 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Now the 
other amendments to Schedule m 

The question is: 
Page 60-
for lines 13 to 26, substitute: 

1. Andhra-Pradesh 4S 3 IS 
2. Assam 12 108 
3. Bihar S7 342 
4. Gujarat 23 161 
5. Kerala !9 133 
6. Madhya Pradesh 37 296 
7. Madras 42 210 
8. Maharashtra 41 246_ 
9. My•ore 27 189 

10. Orissa 21 147 
11. Punjab 23 16i 
12. Rajasth•n 23 184 
13. Utt3T Prade�h 89 445 
14. West Bengal 3S 245" 

The Motion was negati1'ed.. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
ia: 

' 

Page 60-
(i) line 31-
for "2" substitute "3" 
(ii) line 32-
for "2" substitute "3" 

The Motion tDU negati11ed.. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The q�estion 

.la: 
P.age 60, line 21-
for "182" substitute "234" 

The Motion was negati1'ed. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The queaticm 

is: 
P8'e 60, line 17-
for w18" substitute "19" and 
for "126" substitute "133". 

TIie lllotion was negati1'ed.. 

.... 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 
''That the Third Schedule, as 

amended, sta.rid part of the Bill." 
The motioa was adopted. 

The Third Schedule, as amended, 
was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Depat,-Si,eaker: We now take 
1p the Fourth Schedule. 

Amendments made: (i) Page 61-
(i) for line 29, substitute: 

Bombay 12·57 
l.19"; and 
(ii) omit line 33. 
(ii) Page 61, line 34-
for "l· 03" substitute ''2· 90" 
(ill) Page 62, lin·e 6-
for "2 per cent." substitue "l per 

cent.'' 
(iv) Page 61-
(i) for line 8, substitute: 

"Bombay . . . . . . 18:10 
1·00"; and 

(ii) omit line 12.. 
(v) Page "36, line 13-
for "3-· 97" substitute ''3· 74" 
(vi) Page 64, line 13-
for "Gujar,t" substitute "Bombay" 
(vii) Page 64, line 21-
for "Mahl,rashtra" substitute "Bom

bay" 

(viii) Page 64, line 36-
for ''Gujarat" substitute "Bom

bay" 
(ix) Page 60, line. 42-
after "excise" insert "for the halt 

year" 
(x) Page 61, line 20-
after "excise" insert "for the half 

year" 
(xi) Page 61-
after line 39, add: 

· "(3) For the purposes of this 
section-

( a) the first half and the 
second half of the financial year 
commencing on the 1st day of 
April, 1956, shall be deemed to 
be the first &even months and the 
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
remammc five months, res
oective4', of that financial year; 

lDJ the distributable Union 
duties of excise for the first half 
11nd tor the ,econd half of the 
said financial year shall be deem
ed to be seven-twelfths and 
five-twelfths, respectively, of the 
distributable Union duties of 
excise for that said financial 
year." 
(xii) Page 63--
for lines 19 to 21, substitute; 

"(4) For the purposes of this 
paragraph-

( a) the first hall and the 
second half of the financial year 
commencing on the 1st day of 
April, 1956, shall be deemed to 
be the first seven months and 
the remaining five months, res
pectively, of that flnancla) year; 

(b) the net proceeds of taies 
on income for the first hall and 
for the second half of the said 
financial year shall be deemed to 
be seven-twelfths and five
twelfths, respectively, of the 
net proceeJs of such taies for 
that financial year." 
(xiii) Pages 63 to 65-
for lines· 22 to 40, 1 to 40 and 
5 respectively, substitute: 

"5. (1) In accordance with the 
provisions of clause ( 1) of arti
cle 275, there shall be charged on 
the Consolidated Fund of India-

(a, in the first seven months 
f/1. the aid ftnanclal year, u 
,rants-in-aid of the revenues of 
each of the States specified be
low, the sum specified against 
it: 

(i) F.:>r general purposes-
A,sam 58.33 lakhs of rupeea 
Mysore 23.33 lakhs of rupees 
Orissa 43.75 lalr.hs of rupees 
Punjab 72.92 lakh• of rupees 
Sau,ashtra 23.33 la);h, or rupees 
Travancore• 
Cochin 26.25 lakhs of rupees 
West Bengal 46.67 lak.hs of rupee, 

(ii) For rhe expansion of primary 
education--
Bi bar 48.42 lalths of rupees 
Hyderabad 23,33 lal:hs of rupees 
Madhya 

Bharat 10. 50 lakh1 of rupee, 
Madhya 

Pradesh 29.17 lakhs of rupees 
Orisse 18.67 lakhs of rupees 
Patiala and 

East Punjab 
States Union 5.25 lakhs of rupees 
Punjab 16.33 lakhs of rupees. 
Raj"'�than 23.33 lakhs of rupees 

(b) in the remaining five months of 1he 
said financial vcar, as itrants-in-aid of the 
revenues of each of the Stares specified 
belo\\, the sum specified against it: 

(i) For general purposes-
A,sarn 41.67 lakhs of rupees 
Mysore 16.67 lakhs of rupees 
Orissa 31.25 lakhs of rupee� 

Punjab 52.08 lal:hs of rupees 
Bombay 16.67 . lal:hs of rupees 
Kerala 16.93 lakhs of rupe« 
Madras 1.82 lakhs of rupce-s 
West Bengal 33.33 lakhs of rupees 

(ii) For the expansion of primary 
education-

Bihar 34.S3 lakl11 of rope ... 
Andhro 

Pradesh 9,61 laltha "f rupees 
Mysore 2.41 lakh• of rupee• 
Bombay 12.10 lakhs of nipefl 
Madhya 

Pradesh 20.98 lakhs of rupee,, 
Orisse 13.33 Jakhs of rupees 
Purjab 15.42 lakhs of rupeet 
Ralas!han 16.56 lakhs of rupee. 

(2) There shall also be charged on the 
Consolidated Fund of India-

(•) in the firt seven m'>nth1 of the said 
financial year, as grams-in-aid of eacft of th� 
States of Mysore, Saurashtra and Tra• 
vancore-Coeh;n, the sum by which the total 
of rhe amounrs payable to 1h1t State under 
sub-paragraph (2) of pangraph 3 of thi1 
Order and under sub-sectioa (2) of sectioa 
3 of the Union Duties of Excise (Distri
bution) Ac1,1953 falls short of20u5 lakba 
of rupees, 160-42 Jalths of rupees and 163-
33 lakhs ofrupeet, respectively; and 
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(b) in the remaining five months �f 
the said financial year, as granu-in-a,d 
of each of the States of Mysore, Bombay, 
Kerala and Madras, the sum by which the 
total of the amounts payable to that State 
as additional percentages under sub
paragraph (3) of paragraph 3 of this Order 
and under sub-section (2) of section 3 of 
the said Act falls short of 143·75 lakhs of 
rupees, 114.58 lalths of rupees, 105.38 lakhs 
of rupees and 11.29 12khs of rupees. res
pectively. 

(3) Any sum or sums payable under this 
paragraph shall be in addition co any sum 
or sums payable to the States under Cllch 
of the provisos 10 clause ( 1) of article 27<." 

Mr. De1'11q-Speaker; 
tion is: 

-[Shri Datar]. 

The QUe&-

"That the Fourth Schedule, as 
amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Fourth Schedule, as amend
ed, wa.s added to the Bill. 

Mr. 0e1'11Q'-8peaker. We DOW 
take up !,he Fifth Schedule. 

Amendment made: 
Page 65, lines 21 and 22--
for "the second half of the finan

cial year 1956-57" substitute: 

"the period commencing on 
the appointed day and ending on 
the 31st day of March, 1957." 

-[Shri Datar] 

Mr. DeJ,utJ'-Speabr: The qun-
tioD Is: 

"That the Fifth Schedule, as 
amended. stand pan of the Bill." 

The - motion wa.s adopted. 
The Fifth Schedule, cu amend

ed, WCIS added to the Bill 
Mr. 0e1'11�-8peaker: We will 

DOW take up the Sixth Schedule. 
Shrl Slnma.rthJ Swami: I bel to 

move: 
(i) Page 86-
after line M, add: 

"(6A) University and° other edu
cational aocietiea." 

(ii) Pace 67-
after line 7, add: 

"(16) Exhibitions of State 
Jagirs of Government. 

( 17) Archaeological institutes 
or centre.; of the State Govern
ment." 

Mr. Oepat,-Si,ea.ka: Tbe num
bers of these amendments were not 
indicated at the time when Mem-

" bers were asked to indicate the num
bers of amendments which they 
wanted to move. Anyhow I will 
allow the hon. Member. He may 
speak on his amendments. 

!In � � = � �. 
'If � �  t m  if �  
� � 1 � t � �  
� 'f � � � �, ll'T  
� lfT � if 'fl' 1ITT �· 'liT 
� � 'fl l  � � 'liT  
� � � � 1rn � 
� �te'i�IJ:�li\\l if <'fll'T � I IR 
� f� � � if ;;ir � � I  
ffi<flf � � 'liT � Ill t 
Iii; ,uf<ti41i!t1Ji'iM � ;i;r ffl1ff,f, 
� � mriT rt � qn,:: \l11ff,f 

;;nfif; � if ,lflfT t � � 
lfTi!t1 t � t r.fll l!pil � "'1'lf I 

� it Ill � � � fif> 
- � � � ;;it1ITT t � m 
� � t � if l(fiill .. �i�li\ <AT{ 
'T( t , � � � if iliHt lAT( 
'I'( t � � � mq' .,- lfT 

·� .,- � � � \llllf lfT 

� -.r.n � � � ft:rlf l!plT 
� � ,  
Shrl Datar: Sir, may I point out that 

there are technical difficulties in the 
acceptance of these amendments. n.e 
hon. Member will kindly aee that the 
institutions that have been , referred 
to in �e Sixth Schedule are all Gov
ernment institutions or public inst!-
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[Shri Datar) 
tutions, while the hon. Member wants 
similar facilities in respect of univer
sities. Universities are autonomous 
bodies. After that the hon. Member 
has used a highly comprehensive 
expression "and other educational so
cieties". They are likely to be private 
bodies or they are likely to be institu
tions conducted by local bodies and 
others. 

Shri Slvamarthl Swami: You ma:r 
say ''Government bodies." 

Sbrl Datar: It is not possible for us 
to exert any pressure on such bodies 
which are either autonomous or which 
are carried on by local bodies. 

Then he has further gone on in 
amendment No. 580 'to say "Exhibi
tions of State Jagirs of Government". 
That also is a matter with which Gov
ernment is remotely, if at all, connect
ed. 1Then he says: "Archaeological 
institu1es or centres of the State Gov
ernment." So far as that matter Is 
concttned, it is a matter for negotia
tions between the· States. Under 
these circumstances, It is not possible 
at this stage to accept either of these 
two amendments. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: The quemon 
is: 

Page ti� 
after line 34, add: 
"(!IA) Universicy and other educa

tional societies." 
The motion ·was negatived. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Paee C7-
a�er line 7, add: 

Ml16) Exhibitions of State 
Jagirs of Gover:mnent. 

(17) Archaeological institutes or 
!'t!DCNS of the State Government." 

'!'lie motion was negatived. 
llr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 

is: 
That the sixth Schedule stand part 

of the BUI." 
The motic,n 111a, a�t•J. 

The Sizth Schedule was added to 
the Bill. 

C!awe 1, the Enacting Fonnula, an<t 
the Title were added to the Bill. 

Sbrl Gadcfl: May I make a request, 
Sir? 

Shrl Daw: Sir, I shall make the 
motion first. 

I beg to move: 
'That the Bill, as amended, be pas

Jed." 

Sbrl Gaclgtl: Sir. I want to make a 
request that, instead of . . . . .  . 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let me place 
the motion before the House. 

Motion moved: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be pas

sed ... 
Shri Gadcfl: My humble submis

sion is, in the course of the last 3 or 
4 hours I do not know how many 
amendments have been passed. 
Therefore, it is but natural for my 
hon. friend the Minister just to re
view the amendments passed and if 
there are any lacunae left he may 
come tomorrow with a few amend
ments here and there. I. therefore. 
suggest that the third readine be taken 
up tomorrow. 

Sbrl Jtamath: May I add a word, 
Sir? I am saying this on the strength 
of rule 131. Here, in this case amend
ments of a very substantial nature, 
<1ery fundamental amendments, have 
been made, in the Bill. Unilinguism 
has been abandoned in favour of bi
linguism. Therefore. it is very unfair, 
I would suggest, to take up the third 
reading today itself when such very 
vital amendments have been made to 
the Bill. and nothing would be lost if 
it is postponed for tomorrow. The 
third reading of the Bill is important 
and. l.t the House ls ready we may 
now take up the other River Boards 
Bill. 

Mr. Depat:r-Speatn: J� the hnn. 
Minister read:, with tM formal 
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amendmenta that may be n--,, 
tor the third readina? 

Shri Datar: I am not yet ready, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then we shall 
have, to postpone it till tomorrow and 
we may take up the next business. 

Shri Jtamath: And about the time, 
Sir, for third reading, I would suggest 
very earnestly that it should not be 
less than 4 hours. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That we will 
decide when we take it up. ·Now this 
will stand over till tomorrow and we 
will take up the next business. 

RIVER BOARDS BILL 

The Ml.abter of Plannlnr and In1-
ptton and Power (Shri Nanda): I beg 
to move• 

'That the Bill to provide for the 
establishment of River Boards tor 
the regulation and development 
of inter-State rivers and river 
Valleys, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken Into considera
tion." 

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chlrayinkil): 
Sir, I have to submit a very import
ant matter. I submit that under 

/f certain provisions of the Constitution 
this Bill cannot be discussed in the 
manner in which we seek to discuss 
it now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will be 
considered when the motion is made. 
When an hon. Member brings forward 
a motion he has to support that mo
tion. After he has done that, the 
motion will be placed before the 
House and then an occasion arlles 
when objections to that can be taken 
so far as that motion is concerned. 
The hon. Minlater may continue. 

Shri Nuda: Sir, I need not take a 
ver:y long time over this part of the 
pr�ngs In respect of thia leliala
tion. The House adopted a motion 

for the reference of this Bill to a Joint 
Committee on the 14th September last 
year with instructions to submit a re
port by the 21st November. I am hap
py to say that the Joint Committee 
has submitted a unanimous report 
within the short time allotted to them 
for the purpo5€<, after taking into 
consideration all the suggestions made 
in both the Houses in April last year. 

After that, this Bill was taken up 
in the Rajya Sabha and it was passed 
with very slight modifications. I shall 
explain very briefly the alterationa 
that wae made in the Bill in the Jomi 
Committee. I shall take up one chap
ter after another. 

In chapter I, there is no change 
made. In chapter II, there a:e some 
verbal alterations, in clause 4(1) and 
clause 5 (2). There is also a verbal 
alteration in clause 11 (2). It is in t.be 
nature of a clarification. In clause 9, 
there Is a slight change. That also 
Is in the nature of a clarification. Ina
tead of the word 'constitution', the 
word 'appointm£11t' has been used. It 
makes the position very clear 8DCI 
makes it more precise. There are tin 
changes in clause 11 (1) and C:Z). 
They are also in the nature of clari!
cations. These changes are all of a 
very minor nature. 

Changes of a somewhat substantla,. 
character have been made in cbapta:' 
III. In this chapter, in clause 14, the 
original wording of the Bill provided 
that the notification shall be made in 
the official gazette but there wiu. no 
reference to any consultation with the 
Governments Interested. In order f.o 
bring it Into line with clause 4 (1 , It 
has now been provided that this uc,IJ· 
ftcatlon should also be made after �
sultation with the Governmenlc .aw 
rested. 

There is a change in claua,, 15(2> 
that the Board shall consult ttw, \iov 
ernments Interested and the Centre 
Government In respei:t of tlie schema 
and after consid�ri og their suggestion, 

•Movea wtth th,, recommendation of the President. 




